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PREFACE.

Were it not that a Preface is considered by

many persons, as an indispensable accompani-

ment to a book, the Author of this Volume

prefers laying it before the world without one.

But to omit comjilying with the general cus-

tom in this respect, might seem to indicate

indifference to public opinion.

.1

The very flattering reception which the first

edition of the Emigrant's Guide has expe-

rienced from upwards of eight hundred of the

Nobility and Clergy of Scotland, has stimu-

lated the Author to pullish a Second Edition.

The Author, therefore, has now little more

to say, than that he is deeply grateful to tliose
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friends who have, with so much Christian kind-

ness, aided him with their patronage. He knows

no better way to manifest his gratitude, than

by pressing forward with unremitting vigour

in publishing a Second Edition, enlarged with

07ie hundred pages, trusting it will receive a

similar reception as the former.

Christopiieii W. Atkinson.

Edinburou, May 1U43.

i
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CHAPTER I.

At a period when the Queen's Government, in

pursuance of a wise and liberal policy, are using

every means to encourage emigration to her Bri-

tannic Majesty's possessions abroad, and thus

add to the strength and security of the more

distant portions of the British Empire, it be-

comes the duty of every well-wisher of his

country, and friend of his species, to lay before

the public whatever information he may possess

in relation to the subject ; and, however limited

may be his means, to cast his mite into the ge-

neral treasury of knowledge, and if possible aid

in directing attention to those portions of these

colonies which a settler can occupy with the

greatest comfort, and improve to the most ad-

vantage.

The object of emigration is threefold :—To
relieve the Parent State of its superabundant

population ; to increase more rapidly the num-

ber of inhabitants in the colonies, and thus to

promote their advancement in wealth and im-
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portance ; and, thirdly^ to provide the means of

subsistence for those who are anxious to leave

the scenes of their earlier years, to secure else-

where " a local habitation," and a more com-

fortable and happy home. With reference to

the first of these objects : So far as the Pa-

rent State is concerned, it matters little what

fate awaits the venturous emigrant, so long as the

land of his nativity is relieved from the incum-

brance of his presence ; still, the philanthropist

everywhere must feel an interest in the destiny

that awaits him ; and a paternal government

will watch over his course, and endeavour to

direct his uncertain steps to the haven of hap-

piness and repose.

The colony, however, whose prosperous con-

dition must chiefly depend upon the possession

of an intelligent agricultural population, is deeply

interested in securing some portion of that in-

dustrial wealth, which is continually extending

itself towards the American Continent ; and it

therefore becomeis an object of importance, that

information should be widely disseminated as to

the capability of each of those possessions, to

contribute to the promotion of the general good;

and to the emigrant himself, it is of vital con-

sequence that he should become acquainted with

that colonial possession which, other advantages
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bour, affords them an opportunity of choosing

that kind which is most congenial to their for-

mer habits. It is in vain to ask the miner, or

manufacturer, to settle in a country where his

branch of business is not known, and to which

the productions of his art are exported.

It is by offering encouragement to the diffe-

rent trades and occupations of the Mother

Country—by unlocking the available natural

treasures of the Provinces—the objects from

which their labour will yield them profit and a

competency—by directing them to the natural

wealth contained in the earth, the soil, and the

forest, that they will be disposed to emigrate,

and to open and improve those resources that

aboimd in almost every section of the country.

It has been too frequently supposed, that coun-

tries abounding in mines, are unfavourable to

agriculture : but such an opinion is extremely

erroneous ; for, although the soil in the imme-

diate neighbourhood of metallic veins is often

unproductive, those veins are not of so frequent

occurrence, or so extensive, as to affect the fer-

tiJUy of any considerable track.

In proof of this, it is only necessary to refer

to Great Britain, v/hose mineral productions

have been the great source of her wealth. It

is equally ccvtain, that Ncav Brunswick, almost
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equal in extent to England, is not only capable

of being rendered a mining, but also an agri-

cultural Province. At the present period, the

great supply for exportation from the Province,

is derived almost altogether from the forests,

which are yearly declining before the axe of the

lumber-man, and every other division of labour

suffers from those pursuits, that scarcely render

the shippers of timber a profit.

The pioneers who first visited the forests, re-

mote from any dwelling, and discovered groves

of timber that once overshadowed the soil, con-

ferred a favour upon their successors, and se-

cured for a time a revenue to the Province ; so

will those who, by their foresight, may be the

means of bringing into operation other and

more permanent objects of enterprise. The

most important of all the resources of the Pro-

vince, are her mines and mineral productions.

New Brunswick, of which I am about to

treat, extends from its south-west point on the

Islg^nd of Grand Manaan, at the entrance of the

Bay of Fundy, in lat. 44-40, Ion. 67-10 to the

48th deg. of north latitude ; and is bounded

southerly by that bay, and an isthmus of fifteen

miles in width, which separates the Bay of

Fundy from the Bay of Verte on the eastern

coast, where is the termination of its southern
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line in lat. 46, long. 64. Its eastern limit ex-

tends north^vardly along the Northumberland

Straits and Gulf of St Lawrence, till it strikes

the Island of Shippegan, at the south entrance

of the Bay of Chaleur, in lat. 48, long. 67 ; and

it is bounded to the northward and westward by

Lower Canada, and to the westward by the

River St Croix ; and a line runs from its source

to the high lands that extend to the head of

Connecticut River, United States.

The steady increase, and growing prospe-

rity of this noble colony, are but little known

abroad, and the people of England have yet to

learn that a Province, nearly as extensive as all

England, watered by noble rivers, whose fertile

alluvial banks team with riches, has within a

very few years sprung from comparative insig-

nificance, into one of the most valuable of the

British North American possessions. The ac-

cessibility of its coasts, particularly on the Bay

of Fundy, (the harbour of St. John being open

all the year,) the magnitude and extent of the

rivers—the fertility and richness of its virgin

soil—the abundance of valuable timber, and the

vast amount of mineral wealth, (the largest

coal-field in the world being found within its

limits) all combine together to render this a

most thriving colony.
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The people of New Brunswick are most

loyal to their Queen, and truly devoted to

British laws and British supremacy. They see

enough of the workings of democracy among

their neighbours to avoid it as a pestilence, and

they cling to the pillar of the British constitu-

tion, as the only sure support of true liberty.

They clearly see and feel, that under the ban-

ner of Old England, the laws are equally ad-

ministered—that every man is fully protected

in his person and property, and that they really

and truly enjoy more civil and religious free-

dom than is possessed by their neighbours, who
boast greatly of the superiority of their insti-

tutions.

The climate of New Brunswick is healthful

—there are no periodical diseases ; and when

the constitution has not been injured by expo-

sure or excess, individuals usually attain a good

old age. Everywhere the purest water is abun-

dant—a luxury unknown in many parts of Up-

per Canada ; and it will be perceived that nu-

merous navigable streams intersect the country,

offering every facility for the conveyance of

produce to market. Its numerous and extensive

rivers form, during the winter season, when the

intensity of the frost has covered them with

ice, level and excellent roads, which are marked
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offand designated by lines of bushes fixed in the

ice, by officers whose duty is prescribed by law.

The mails for England and Nova Scotia pass

to and from Canada twice a-week, without

suffering any interruption from the severity of

the season. Throughout the Province the ut-

most tranquillity prevails ; and during the four

years I was in the Province, no wild beast ever

disturbed my peace, or ill-disposed person cros'^-

ed my path ; and when I have entered the houses

of the inhabitants, I have met with an hospi-

table and most confiding frankness. The ut-

most toleration everywhere prevails with refe-

rence to religion. In fact, the people are not

aware how well-off and happy they are.

Those who intend to embark to a foreign

shore, will do well to attend to the following

instructions :—On engaging a passage, inquire

for a vessel not less than six feeh between

decks—a steady captain, and well-known. If

you take not the cabin, choose your berth as

near to the centre of the vessel as you can,

i, e, half way from the bow to the stern ; in this

part there is less motion when at sea, than in

any other. There are two conditions under

which you can engage your passage
; firsty To

find your own provisions : in this case, those

with whom you engage a passage, finds fuel,
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water, and berths. Secondly, To be found in

what you may require during the voyage, (bed-

ding excepted, the phiees for these only pro-

vided). In most vessels you may choose either

of the ways. If you conclude to find your-

self, provide similar kinds of food to what you

have been most accustomed to at home, and the

same quantity to what you have been used to,

for about six w'ceks. Potatoes arc more palat-

able at sea than on land. Coarse ship-biscuits

are the best you can take ; at the same time,

you must provide yourself with bedding and

medicines—bedding, except in the Liverpool

Packets, is never provided—medicines, you will

require of a purgative nature ; about two dozen

of aloes pills ; if you dissolve six table-spoon-

fulls of the best Epsom Salts, and three of

Cream-of-Tartar, in a quart bottle, filling it

with fresh water, you will find, by taking a wine-

glass full before breakfast, great benefit there-

from. If you have a family, it will not be amiss

to take two pounds of Epsom Salts, and one

pound of Cream-of-Tartar. Take also one

ounce of Aromatic Elixir of Vitriol, it is for

purifying the water you drink, which, at sea,

sometimes become very unwholesome ; from

ten to fifteen drops will be sufficient for one

tumbler of water. Take also some vinegar to
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use with your sea provisions, which arc all salt

:

some sprinkled about your berth will be of

great service.

The following articles you must provide your-

self with before you sail,—tools of all descrip-

tions can be obtained cheaper and better here

than in America. If you are a mechanic, take

with you those suited to your own trade

—

clothing for your own wear, especially flannels,

druggets, printed calicoes and woollens, such as

merinoes and coarse pelisse cloths. The next,

and not of the least importance, you ought to

be in possession of, is a certificate from your

minister, and should it simply state who and

what you have been known to be—what is your

object or reasons for emigrating ? But the best

recommendation you can have, is a letter from

some person who has known you here, and who

has a friend or acquaintance in the place you

intend residing, to whom he can address.

Should you fail in these, you must make up

your mind to wait until your own actions can

speak for you. A pocket compass will be of

great service to you. There are many instan-

ces of persons getting lost, and wandering for

days and weeks in the woods of America. If

you lose yourself in the woods, select a course,

and follow it, turn neither to the right nor to

1 !
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the left, till you come to a road—without a com-

pass, you cannot bo sure of proceeding a straight

course.

If, on landing, you Intend to purchase a

ciuantity of land, it will be best to apply in the

following manner :

—

a

To His Excellency Major-General, &c. Sec.

The Petition of , of the Parish of ,

in the County of .

Humbly Sheweth,

That he is a British subject, born in

, and docs not own any lands.

That he wishes to obtain, by purchase, a track

of land, for immediate settlement, containing

acres, and situated as follows, .

The said land is at present in a wilderness state,

no improvement having been made thereon,

and he requests that he may be allowed to pur-

chase it at per acre, payable
,

and, if so allowed, he is prepared to, and will

settle himself upon, and improve the same forth-

with, and conform in all respects with the re-

gulations for granting land.

And as in duty bound, will ever pray.
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If you arc a first-rate mechanic or artisan,

and contented with your trade, remain in the

hirge towns in which there art* people who have

money to spare for matters of taste. If your

moral conduct be good, you will find yourself

much higher, comparatively, upon the scale of

respectability, but otherwise, you will not be

much different from what you might be in the

metropolis of England, Ireland, or Scotland.

But if your calling be less independent upon

the superfluities of the rich, remain not in the

cities and ports any longer than you can help.

With reference to land fit for settlement, that

is to be found in abundance, and of excellent

quality ; as, notwithstanding the ease with

which men of wealth were enabled formerly to

appropriate to their own use extensive tracks of

country, still there are thousands of acres spread

over a wide extent, upon which large bodies of

settlers can be located with advantage, and who,

after a few years of moderate toil and exertion,

will find themselves in possession of a property

that will every year become more valuable ; and

who may secure for their relations, &c. perma-

nent comfort and a prosperous condition. There

are various parts of the Province, however, to

which I could not possibly advert, and which,

having been long settled, may not offer induce-

i

i
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monts to the man of property, but where the

industrious emigrant, whether male or female,

will be certain of obtaining employment, pro-

vided an exorbitant rate of wages is not re-

(piired. If single men would be satisfied

with from £20 to £30, per annum, exclu-

sive of their board and lodging, and would

hire out for about tliree years, they would

soon obtain the rcjpiisite sum to procure a

hundred acres of land, which is from 2s, Gd.

to 35. 6d. per acre, and which would be suffi-

cient for any man. And Avere young persons

of either sex, to engage themselves in this way,

they would be certain of succeeding to comfort

and independence—would become useful mem-

bers of society—and would strengthen those

ties by which this Colony is already attached to

the Parent State, and render it secure against

foreign aggression.

Be not too hasty to make a purchase, or a

settlement, you may obtain wild lands nearly in

every county. By going a few miles from the

principal roads, you may obtain cultivated

farms, with respectable houses, and strong fen-

ces upon them, but still may have all the sub-

stance wrought out of them ; and, on the other

hand, you may obtain those Avhich are not so

impoverished, yet may have some material dis-
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iidvantage, well known to the man of experience.

It will be to your advantage to spend a year or

so in examining the different parts, so that you

may judge for yourself. Uncultivated lands,

perhaps, may be the only ones that will meet

your means ; but the habits and privations of a

frontier life—of living in the woods, are too

great a contrast to what you have been accus-

tomed to, for you to enter upon them all at

once. You have been used to only one kind of

work ; it is only in the villages that you can

find enough, or perhaps any of this kind of

work to occupy you. If you are a farmer, it is

only to the already cleared and improved lands

that you can turn your hand. By close indus-

try and frugality, (and by those of your family,

should you have one,) you should be able to add

to what capital soever you may be in possession

of, whilst, ill the course of acquiring the know-

ledge and information which I have endea-

voured to lay before you, that you stand in

need of, to assist you in doing this, I offer you

the following considerations :

—

The localities of a place, nvc those other

places, conveniencies, or things that stand con-

nected with it, viz. towns, by-roads, schools,

churches, mills, water for drinking, and healthi-

ness in general. In this country, these things

I
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seldom occupy our thoughts in removing from

one place to another ; but in the interior of

America, their value is known, because the

want of them is frequently felt.

Towns you are near to, in effecc, if you are

on a good road, or a canal leading to them ; be-

sides all along these, there are generally stores

established, at which you can dispose of pro-

duce, and purchase such things you require, if

inconvenient for you to attend the principal

markets.

By-roads must be considered by you in more

ways than one. These are opened up, and

kept in repair by the land-proprietors in their

vicinity, who are assessed to work upon them a

certain number of days in the year, according

to the value or extent of their property ; and

the better they are, and the more of them com-

pleted, for, according to the district plans,

they are generally very numerous, although only

one at a tim? may be opened. The less pro-

prietors will be assessed, the more valuable

will be their properties. Wild lands have

been divided into lots, and sold at 2^. 6d, per

acre. Chopping, that is felling the trees, and

cutting them up, you may have done for about

£1, 45. per acre. Logging, that is removing

the principal part of the timber from the

I
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ground, and piling and burning up whai is of

no use—this will amount to £1, per acre,

Fencing into six acres' lots for 10s. A log

cabin may be built for about £12 ; a log-house,

£32 ; a barn for £24 ; frame houses and barns

are about three times the sum.

Utensils you will require, are as follows :

—

A four-wheeled waggon, which may be drawn

either by horses or oxen, will cost about £12
;

a horse and harness, £16; an ox, chain, and

yoke, £7; a plough, £l, 5s. Stock, a pair of

horses, £25 ; a yoke of oxen, £ 10 ; a cow, £5,

and furniture you can obtain very cheap—the

principal part of which is made of native wood,

such as beech, birch, maple and pine. Large

stoves are in general used ; those stand in the

middle of the floor, and are so constructed, as

to answer either for boiling or baking.

In this Province, there is an extensive Coal

Field, situated between the primary rocks of

the county of Charlotte and King's County, and

the Straits of Northumberland. On the Gulf

of St Lawrence, only the south and south-east

sides of this coal field have yet been explored ;

the west, north, and north-east sides still re-

main to be examined, and its limits, therefore,

in the latter directions, yet remain unknown.

This coal field extends in a northerlv direction

H
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to liathurst, 150 miles, and to Miramichi, 120

miles, and from the latter place along the coast

to Shediac, which mav be estimated at 70 miles.

Until the north-east side of this vast coal track

is explored, it would be impossible to give an

accurate account of its area ; but it may f<>r

the present be considered equal to 5000 miles.

This track may perhaps be characterized as bc-

in,i4' the largest coal field ever discovered on the

globe. To distinguish it from the Westmor-

land district, and other coal fields in the Brltisli

Provinces, it has been designated " The <ircat

New Brunswick Coal Field." The l^'ovinre

likewise abounds in iron, copper ore. lead ore,

rock salt, sand-stone, and lime-stone.

Agriculture.—Soils are most frcipiently

composed ofthe following earths, mixed in diffe-

rent proportions,—silica, (flinty) alumina (clay),

lime, magnesia, and the oxides and salts derived

from the decomposition of metallic and other mi-

neral matter. To these are added, the different

parts of vegetables in their several stages of de-

cay. The presence of some of these substances is

absolutely necessary to vegetation ; others ex-

ert an influence hostile to the growth of })lant>.

when they exist in any considerable «]uinitity.

and the predominance of either of tlie cartlis,

withholds from vegetables that kind of n<nirish-

B
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mcnt they require for their perfect growth.

It has been ascertained, that the most produc-

tive soil in all countries, and under the diffe-

I'ont flimates, is one com^iosed of different pro-

portions of siliceans (flinty,) calcareous (marly.)

aluminous (clayey,) eartii in a finely divided

state, and containing a fj^rcater or less quantity

of vegetable and animal matter, returning to a

mineral condition. It would be impossible to

[)oiiit out the exact proportions of these r:ub-

stanccs which should be present, under all cir-

cumstances, for general jiroductiveness. These

[)roportions must be regulated by climate, tem-

perature, and more especially, by the peculiar

nature of the plant it is called upon to nourish.

But this general fact is so far applicable every

where, that when the soil Is found to be com-

posed almost altogctlier of one or two of those

earths, to the exclusion of almost every othei*

kind of matter, it may, from a knowledge of

* J circumstances, be greatly improved, and its

fertility increased fourfold.

By pursuing this inquiry into its minutest

ramifications, the qur: tity of each earth may

be so adjusted to all the conditions of climate,

situation, and W\q laws atfccting the distribution

of plants, that tlie greatest possible harvest may

])c reaped from lands which, in their natural

'5
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and depraved condition, were barren and un-

fruitful. Tliis constitutes the science of Agri-

culture, that ennobUng branch of industry which

Nature never fails to reward, when her boun-

ties are sought with care, skill, and diligence.

Tac power of some earths to absorb and re-

tain moisture, is much greater than others :

andj as water performs an important office in

vegetation, those soils which arc placed upon

declivities, and are therefore quickly drained,

require a larger (quantity of retentive clay, than

such as arc placed in lower situations,—where,

perhaps, the open sand allows the accumulated

rain to escape with greater facility, both by

evaporation and absorption. The composition

of the sub-soil must also be considered. Should

it be impervious clay, the water cannot descend

even through a thin stratum. Again, if it re-

pose upon beds of sand, it escapes by a filtra-

tion, with great facility.

Almost all upland soils have been derived

from the disintegration of the rocks beneath,

and frccpiently at no great distance from them.

Even the alluviums can be traced to their birth-

place, whence they have been driven by cur-

rents still active in their transportation. The

greatest fertility of these alluviums has result-

ed from the continvicd action of the causes to
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whicli they owe their origin. Those mighty

operations that spread a covering over the

rocks, whereby the earth was rendered a fit

jibode for man, and his associate animals, are

now almost inactive on a large portion of the

globe. They have not, however, altogether

discontinued their useful labour, nor ceased to

(flothe the lower grounds with an annual depo-

sit of finally divided matter, and thus t(j in-

crease the food of plants for the growing po-

pulation of each continent and island, according

to the demands they make upon the vegetable

kingdom for food.

Agriculture, to be attended to with success,,

must be conducted upon scientific principles,

—

some knowledge of the plants belonging to the

climate and exotics, and the soil capable of pro-

ducing them most abundantly, must be obtained

before the husbandman can receive an adequate

leward for his pains, or rejoice over the fruits

of his labour.

In all the different arts, a knowledge of the

materials operated upon is considered indispen-

sibly necessary for those whose employment is in

them : and it is surprising that the agricultu-

rist, who requires more of this kind of know-

ledge than the common artisan, should have

l)cen so much neglected, and left to discover.
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by the experience of a whole life, what ho

ini;4ht have known in a single lesson. Innume-

rable are the instances where the seed has been

scattered in the sand, and in the clay, and be-

cause no crop followed, both were condemned

as being barren and worthless ; but had those

two different substances been mixed in proper

proportions, a plentiful harvest would have fol-

lowed, and the disappointed tiller of the ground

would have smiled over the bounties received

from Nature's cornucopia.

The different kinds of manure, many of

which are abundant in the Province, might be

applied with the greatest possible advantage to

the soils of every country ; but of all these, the

cxcrementitous matter of stables forms almost

the only kind used in the country.

Manures arc of three kinds, viz. animal, ve-

getable, and mineral. Animal,—excrementi-

tious matter, fish-shells, bones. Vegetable

—

sea-weed, peat ashes, soot. Mineral,—lime-

stone, marl-marly, clay, alluvium of the sea,

(marsh mud) alluvium of rivers (mould). But

the litter of the stabbling is almost the only ma-

nure in many parts of the Province. It would

seem that the Chinese had arrived at a more

perfect knowledge of these substances in the

support of vegetation, than any other people.
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So essential do they consider nicanure to be the

production of crops, that night soil mixed with

fat marl, and formed into cakes, is an article of

commerce throughout the empire.

Peat is abundant in the Province, and most

of its varieties will afford manure ; but it some-

times happens that the low situations where it

is accumulated, have been exposed to earth con-

taining much iron, and where the salts of that

metal render it unfit for such a purpose. Such

peat may be known by its ochrey appearance,

and the presence of "bog" and " shot" ore.

The soil of New Brunswick is cxtremelv va-

ried in its composition, having been produced

by a variety of causes, and from many diiferent

kinds of rock. It is therefore necessary that

those who cultivate it, should previously take

an extensive view of all the facts connected

with its former and present condition. To
this inductive knowledge, experiments should

be added to afford those practical illustrations

which unite in the mind—philosophical reason-

ing with absolute demonstration.

The Province likewise abounds in iron, cop-

per-ore, lead-ore, rock-salt, sand-stone, lime-

stone, &c. which will be noticed in another part

of this work.

An account of the several parishes, includ-
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ing all the statistics of each, the details of these

ard other matters, it is hoped, will make this

work highly interesting to all classes, both at

home and abroad,—but more especially to those

who enter fully into the spirit of emigration,

and who arc desirous of being in possession of

that information before they leave their native

land, which may ensure them to the full ac-

complishment of those plans they have in view

on their landing.

Possessing the advantages already alluded to,

it has long been subject both of surprise and

regret, that, while the most strenuous efforts

have been made to direct the stream of emiirra-

tion to the Canada s, and other colonies in this

hemisphere, the inhabitants of the Mother
Country have been left in ignorance of the ca-

pabilities of New Brunswick, and that even

when the emigrant has reached her shores, he

has been permitted to depart, without exertion

being made to render him acquainted with the

natural advantages of the country, or to induce

him to remain, and enrich it by his industry

and wealth.

The sea-coast of the Province, like that of

Nova Scotia, presents a rugged appearance
;

and the scenery around St John, possesses no-

thing indicative of the fertile regions to which
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it leads. TMs city was first iuliabitcd in a.i».

1783, by a band of patriots, who, at tlic close

«»t' the American revolutionary war, abandoned

their homes, their friends, and property in the

revolted colonies, with a large portion of civi-

lized life, that they might preserve unsullied

their loyalty to the Brithish Sovereignty, and

breathe the pure air of freedom under the pa-

ternal protection of the monarch whom they

revered, and guarded by the meteor flag of

England, which, for a *' thousand y^^ars, has

braved the battle and the breeze." The si)0t

where the flourishing city stands, was, fifty-

eight years ago, a mere wilderness, and strange

as it may appear, the journey from the Mar-

ket-slip to the Jail-hill, which is not a quar-

ter of a mile, would occupy, at the above pe-

liod, half a-CL.y, but now only five minutes.

Then no previous vestiges of the labours of ci-

vilized man were presented to view to diversify

the gloomy prospect. The obstacles that were

to be met at every step, would have caused

men less imbued with the spirit of loyalty, to

turn with disgust from the unpropitious scene,

and retrace their steps to the land of plenty

which they had left behind. But no hardships,

however great,—no privations, however severe,

—no difficulties, however appalling, were suffi-
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cient to deter them from their purpose, the lion-

hearted founders of the city—without a roof to

shelter their defenceless lieuds, surrounded hv

a pathless forest., and frowned upon by the

rucriieel rocks, in a country then unfavourable

(because unprepared) for the operations of the

l)lou<»h, and subject to a long and rigorous win-

ter. Yet, the prospect of all these accumulated

difficulties and privations were unable to im-

pair their loyalty, or swerve them from the

path of duty. But how different is that scene

at the present day ? The city has a population

of 30,000 souls, which the enterprise and acti-

vity of the inhabitants, and the liberality of the

capitalists, arc doing everything to increase.

St. John is incorporated, and the city compre-

hends both sides of the harbour, four wards

being in St. John, and two in Carlton, oppo-

site ; each represented by an alderman and as-

sistant alderman ; the mayor is appointed by

the executive. Among the new edifices is a

building for an exchange, a reading-room, a

police office, and a market—the lowest part of

the building is occupied as a market, the rest

as above stated. The building is highly credit-

able to the town. The St. John C-ommercial

Bank, a new and beautiful building, construct-

ed of the Shelburn stone, is the best and hand-
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Homcst building in the city. The front is very

beautiful.

The St. John Mechanic's Institute, (incorpo-

rated by Act of the General Assembly.) erected

a building, and deyoted tlie same to the promo-

tion of Science and the Arts, and the diffusion

of useful kno^yledge. The corner-stone was

laid on the 27th day of May, in the third year

of the reign of Iler Most Gracious Majesty,

Queen Victoria, by his Excellency ]\Iajor-Ge-

neral Sir John Haryey, K.C.B., and K.C.H..

Lieutenant-Goyernor and Commander-in-Cliief

of the Proyince of New Brunswick, &c. 1840.

The Institute was established in December

1838, and the first President was Beycrly 11 o-

binson, Esq.

A new Custom-House has commenced in

Prince William Street. The plan of the archi-

tect, and owner of the building, Mr John Wal-

ker, gives 200 feet frcnt on the street ; rod it

will be built to resemble the front of Carlton-

House in London. The building will be occu-

pied as a custom-house, bonded ware-house,

and treasury office. There is also an extensive

block of brick buldings now erecting south of

the Exchange Building. Among the private

residences, I would notice particularly the man-

sion-house of the Hon. Judge Chipman, which
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lias a very inipos'miL^' site on the rise of land ovcr-

lo(Ainfr i^-inc'c William Street. The streets

of St John are laid ont wide, and at right

angles. Advantage has been taken of the re-

building of the town to widen and lay out new-

streets, in most of which are verv excellent

buildings. The place wears an air of bustle

and activity, which gives everything a cheer-

ful aspect. Ship-building appears to be a lead-

ing branch of the business of St. John, and the

towns adjacent. Some of the best ships in the

world are built in this port, h)aded with timber,

and sent to different ports of England, Ireland,

and Scotland, and the West Indies. The city

contains several places of worship:—two Epis-

copal, two Presbyterian, two Weslcyan-Metho-

dist, two Baptist, and one Catholic churches.

The revenues of the city, for the year 1840,

were £88,671, 4s. Gd. The Commercial Bank

of New Brunswick (in St. John,) incorporated

by royal charter—capital £150,000, wdth power

to increase to £300,000 ; President, Lewis

Burns, Esq. ; Bank of New Brunswick in St.

John—capital £100,000; President, Thomas

Leavitt, Esq. Inhabited houses, north and

south, 1418 ; families, 2652 ; individuals of

both sexes in St. John, north, 9516 ; south,

9765 ; acres of cleared land, 1071. The bar-

r
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racks are in a dcliglitful position, ovcrloukinj^^

the harbour.

The spring-t.des at St. John rise from 24 to

to 28 feet ; the body of the river is about 17

feet above low water-mark. The ordinary tide

of the harbour rises 26 feet, while above the

Falls it only rises about 18 inches ; therefore

the height of the Falls might be estimated at

24 r, feet. But this estimate will not be re-

ceived as correct, when it is considered, that

the entrance of the river at the Falls, is too

narrow to allow the sea to flow in freelv :

and, therefore, there is a fall inwards at high-

water, and a fall outwards at low-water, and

the time for passing for vessels is fixed at three

(juai ters of an hour each tide, and when the sea

and river have assumed the same level, the

Fall outwards we have estimated at 20 feet

and at high tides, the Fall inwards at higli

water is 15 feet, making the whole height of

this double Fall, 35 feet.

The city suffered much by fires in January

1837 ; the second in August 1839 ; and the

third in March 1841. That on 14th January

1837, took place on Saturday night. The fire

commenced on Peter's Wharf, about nine o'clock

in the evening, by which, at least, one-third of

the commercial part of the city became a heap of
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smouldering ashes. The total amount of loss

sustained was estimated at £250,000 ; the com-

pass of the fire, embracing two sides of Prince

^^'illiam Street, a front in Market Square, the

cast and west sides of St John or Water street,

the South Market Wharf, east and west sides

nf Ward Street, north and south sides of Peter's

Wliarf, Johnson's Wharf, Church Street, and

Princes Street. The number of buildings

])ul)licly noticed to have been destroyed was

108, tenanted by 170 different interests; be-

sides an extensive range of wooden stores, oc-

cupied as ware-rooms for heavy goods. The

reflection of the fire was seen at and above

Fredcricton, a distance of ninety miles. The

falling of burning paper, and otiier materials,

in fiamos, were noticed nine miles from the

city, and so alarming was the scene from this

circumstance, that at one time fears were sc-

liously entertained that the greater part of the

citv would be destroyed. The second fire was

(•11 Saturday evening, about nine o'clock, Au-

•:ust 1839, (the saine day and hour of the week

as the great fire in 1837.) The conflagration

continued extending with unabated fury till

nearly day-light, on Sunday morning, sweeping

away in its course every building in Nelson and

Djck Streets, &c. It is not at present known
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the full amount of loss from this awful conflag-

ration. A far greater number of inhabited

houses have been destroyed than by the great

iire of 1837 ; and as they were mostly occupied

by several families, it is calculated that nearly

3000 persons have been rendered houseless,

nearly all of them being of the working classes.

The total amount of property destroyed, includ-

ing buildings, merchandise, and household ef-

fects, it is thought cannot fall far short of

£200,000, but the sum at this time can only be

conjectured. The burnt district of 1837, being

situated to the southward of the Market Slip,

the fire did not extend to that portion of the

city.

The third distressing fire broke out about one

o'clock on Wednesday morning, 17th March

1810. The alarm bell aroused the citizens

from their mid-night slumbers, and the lurid

flame which was at that hour discernible, di-

rected thorn to the fatal spot. Nearly all the

buildings destroyed were insured, as were also

some of the merchants' stock. Mr James Mal-

colm was insured to the amount of £2000.

The different engine and fire companies of the

city, assisted by the engines from Portland and

Carlton, exerted themselves with praise-worthy

alacrity. To record the loss of life accompany-
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\n<y tliis sad calamity, is the most painful part to

relate. Mr Matthew Holdsworth went to ex-

amine the scuttle on the roof, and unfortu-

nately stepped into tlie hatchway, and fell to

the ground-floor, a distance of thirty feet. He
left a wife and two children. Also a person

known hy the name of Mr Gibbloken, lost his

wife and two children. The house was filled

with smoke before the inmates were warned of

their danger, and several of them escaped with

difficulty. The painful circumstances attend-

ing this conflagration, have cast a gloom over

the community which has been rarely, if ever

witnessed. Had it not been for the pipes and

fire-plugs of the St. John Water Company, this

fire, disastrous as it has been, would have ex-

tended yet farther, and laid a large and valuable

business portion of the city once more in ruins.

And the proprietors of that Company, who have

year after year, struggled on against difficulties

of no ordinary character, deserve the highest

praise the city can bestow upon them. In de-

fiance of the numerous obstacles which have al-

most wilfully been placed in their path, they

have succeeded in furnishing the city with an

abundant supply of water, but for which, at this

time, the greater part of the inliabitants of St.

John would have had to mourn over further
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loss of life, and the prostration of the commerce

and prosperity of the city for a very long time.

How impressively should it rivet on the atten-

tion of all, the important admonition,—" Be ye

also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not,

the Son of Man cometh." By how uncertain a

tenor do we hold life, property, and every

earthly good ? And yet, like every similar oc-

currence, it is to be feared that it will attract

attention and observation for a little while, and

then will be forgotten.

PoiiTLAND is a thriving place, connected with

St. John by a wooden bridge, but is not repre-

sented in its councils. It is the great ship-

building quarter of St. John, and contains seve-

ral foundries and mamifactories. It presents,

at all times, a scene of commercial bustle and

mechanical labour. In Portland there are three

places of worship. It contains 445 inhabited

houses, and 1139 families,—total inhabitants.

(3207. From Portland, a suspension bridge

was proposed, to connect its heights with the

Carlton shore, and a company, with a capital of

£ 20,000, was formed for the purpose. A lofty

wooden erection was placed at either end from

which to suspend the chain bridge. From a

defect in the manufactorv, the latter, after be-

ing some days in position, and crossed by seve-

II
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ral tout passcnj2:crs, fell early one inorniiiii'. witli

a number of workmen who were com})letin^' the

tasteninijs. Xothinj^ now remains but the loftv

wooden bridges alluded to. The comi)any. after

sinking £5000, and tlie capital above men-

tioned, abandoned all intention of proceeding

any further in the work. The totul length of

tlie bridge was to have been 1400 feet, of wliicli

the chain part was to constitute 450.

Carlton is a village opposite the city of St.

.lohn. The locality of the town is much in its

favour. The grounds of Carlton are highly ro-

mantic ; to take a walk up the hill leading to

the Fort, would amply repay the traveller for

liis trouble, by the handsome prospect which

will open to his view on all sides. Close by

the Fort, the ground is quite commanding
; you

have a full view of the harbour, and as far out

into the Bay as the eye can reacli. To the

east, the city presents itself, with its houses,

appearing like so many blocks of wood piled

one on top of another in strange disorder ; to

the left, Portland, with its numerous sliip-yards,

appear : also the ruins of that luckless piece of

enterprise "' the bridge," which seem to be

left standing by its projectors in token of the

discomiiture and chagrin which covered tliem

when it fell. Indeed, Carlton is a pleasant
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place ; iiotlnvitlistandin*^* the barrenness of \t^

soil it is favoured by Providence, in more ways

tlian one, and the dav is not far distant when

(.'arlton will be to St John, what Brooklvn

now is to New-York.

The principal business done, is in the ship,

deal, and timber yards, while a number of

new liouses is bein;[^ erected, which keeps car-

penters busily employed. The fisheries, too,

AW a lucrative source of profit to the place,

and brick-makini*' is carried on rather exten-

sivelv : besides, there are several saw and

lirist-mills runninfj constantlv. There is an

Episcopal Church, and a Dissenting Meetinj;-

house. There is a small steam-boat which plies

between the city and this place, every quarter

of an hour. rcmaininL»' five minutes on either

side. The arrang-emcnts with reference to this

boat, arc eqiud to any 1 have met with in the

British Provinces. The docks on both sides of

tiie river are commodious and safe. Persons

desirous of taking the St. Andrew coach, would

do well to cross over to Carlton on the preccd-

inii' c'\ eninu;, and then '•ain the coach on the fol-

lowiuii' mornin''". A short distance from the

shore, and nigh to Carlton, a beautiful marble

has been discovered. The rock is hi<4hlv

crystalized : the marble is of a light pink co-

ll
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co-

luiir, clouded and «hiided with veins of light

green ehloxite and serpentine, resemhling very

nearly, the '" verde antieo" of the Italians.

At the surface, the rocks have been fractured

by the frost ; blocks of large size may be pro-

cured by opening the (paarry to the depth of a

few feet. There is in Carlton 153 inhabited

houses, occupied by 2G0 families. Acres of

cleared land, ninety. It is forty- five miles from

St. (leoi-i»e, sixtv-five from St. Andrews, and

about eighty-six from St. Stephens, which is on

the lines.

Lan'caster is the next place the traveller

passes through to St. Andrews. A large hill on

the east side of the jNIusquash, and about a mile

from the village of Ivanhoe, is composed of

conglumcrate, v»'iiich has been intensely heated

by its proximity to an overlaying mass of trajj-

Hnic. Stone appears on the opposite side of

the river. A tract of land was purchased by

some Americans for the purpose of quarrying

marble from it. Like many other speculations

of the kind, it proceeded no farther ; notwith-

standing good marble might be procured at the

spot. Tlie village of Ivanhoe belongs to the

Lancaster INldl C(jmpany, v»'ho have here a very

superior and powerful set of mills for the ma-

nufacture of all kinds of lumber, and an iucul-
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culablc amount of unemployed water-power.

The mills are 200 feet in len^^th, by 60 in

breadth. The Company own a tract of land,

containing upwards of 50,000 acres in connexion

with these mills, and from which they procure

supplies of excellent timber. In the parish of

Lancaster, there is a neat church, but very sel-

dom is divine worship performed therein. There

are 219 inhabited houses, 252 families, and 4440

acres of cleared land. From this place to St.

George, there is little worth noticing, as it is

nothing more than a dense wood, the whole dis-

tance of thirty miles, except about a dozen

houses on the road side, occupied by individuals

from Ireland.

St. George, or, as it is called by many,

Magaguadavic, is situated to the eastward of

St. Andrew, with St. Patrick's interposed. Its

two principal settlements are placed, the one at

the Upper, and the other at the Lower Falls

of the Magaguadavic, a fine stream flowing

through the county and parish, which issues

from a series of fine large lakes of the same

name, about twenty miles from the sea. The

upper and smaller settlement is seven miles dis-

tant from the lower, which again is situated

at the head of the tide, four miles above the

junction of the river Mascreen.
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Few phiccs in the Province afford a more
singular and beautiful spectacle than the Maga-
guadavic Falls. The river, after descending

frori the mountains northward, passes through

a level and wide plain of intervale, and when it

reaches the village, is about 100 feet above the

bed of the river below ; and the main Fall of

the water descends by five successive steps, in

the distance of 500 yards, through a chasm
averaging about 35 feet wide, and 100 feet

deep. Through this narrow gorge, the whole

contents of the river is poured out with a fury

that defies description. The industry and in-

genuity of man have considerably modified the

appearance of this remarkable spot. It still,

however, remains a most extraordinary hydrau-

lic spectacle, and affords a power for turning

machinery beyond computation. Having swept
slowly along the valley above, the water is ac-

cumulated at the bridge over the top of the

Falls, it is then thrown by its own weight into

the deep and narrow opening below, where,

spouting from cliff' to cliff, and twisting its

foaming column to correspond with the rude
windings of the passage, it falls in a torrent of

froth into the tide below, or passing beneath
the mills, its fury seems abated as its mingles

with the dense spray floating above. There are
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six saw-mills liiiddled tofrotlior at this spot, and

tlicy appear like cables' iicsts olin<^in^ to the

rocks oil each side. A considerable sum of

money has been expended in their erection, ami

they are now in full operation. The deep cavi-

ties in the rocks are overhung with the alder

and eree[)in[^' evergreens, which seem to l)e

})laced there for the purpose of decorating one

of Nature's wild performances. The low roofs

of the mills arc strongly contrasted with the

massive rocks they occupy, and where they hold

a precarious situation. The shelving piles of

deals seem to mock the violence of the boiling-

pool beneath. Such is the power of habit—the

sawyer, careless of danger, crosses the plank

across the gorge, and ventures where his life

depends upon an inch of space. Of this, I have

frequently been an eye-witness, (my house be-

ing near the Falls.) These Falls, if the sce-

nery in its neighbourhood possessed no other

charm, would amply repay the admirer of na-

ture for any expence or inconvenience he might

incur in visiting them, and in England, this vil-

lage would be a place of annual and croAvded

resort. There are three places of Divine wor-

ship at the village, and one at the Upper Falls.

The parish contains, including the Le Tang,

Le Tete, and Mascreen settlements, 363 inha-

i
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i)iU'(l liouscs ; 380 families, and persons. 2422:

;uh1 acres of cleared land, 4097.

About three miles up the river, there is a

settlement, chieHy agricultural, named Alas-

ereen, and consisting principally of Scottish

Highlanders, from Perth, Sutherland, and Caith-

ness-shires, and their ramifications. It is si-

tuated at, and near the mouth of the river,

stretching for several miles along the south side

oF the Bay, and terminating one of its inlets,

called Lc Tete Passage. In this settlement,

there has been a neat church erected ; in June

1839, it remained in a very unfinished state,

only being rough boarded. At this time the

inhabitants were unexpectedly visited by the

Rev. Christopher Atkinson, (missionary) fronj

the King's County, twenty-seven miles from the

city of St John. Inasmuch as this people had

not been favoured with more than six sermons

during the last year, they gladly engaged Mr A.

for one year, at the end of which period, the

whole of the people unanimously came forward

and not only chose, but appointed Mr C. Atkin-

son to be their pastor, with a promise of £ 100,

per annum. The engagement with Mr A. is

as follows :

—

We, the undersigned General Conunittee «>f

the Presbyterian Church in this place, Ijcing
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• Icstitutc of ji regular minister, have, in eonsi-

<lorati()ii of the Kev. Christoj>her Atkiiisoii,

nivin^' ((hirinj^* the three years he lias been in

this Provinee, and more particularly the last

year in which he has officiated as our minister.)

the undeniable proofs of his sincerity, zeal, and

nbilitv. in the work of the ministry, chosen and

ai)jK)inted the said Mr Atkins4^>n to be the pas-

toi* of the above church, with the entire a[»pro-

bation of the congregation, and that Mr A. is

henceforth to receive for his ministerial labours

in this parish, the sum of £100. per annum :

and we trust he will continue to have the re-

spect and love of his people, which he has al-

I'eady obtained, and that his vahudjlc labours

may more than ever be appreciated by those

wlio may henceforth have the pleasure of sitting

under his ministry. Signed, June, a.d. 1840.

and the third of the reign of Her Most Gra-

cious Majesty, Queen Victoria. George Mac-

Kenzie, Esq. ; Peter M'Diarmid, Esq. ; Hugh

M'Leod, senr. ; Donald M'Kenzie; Archibald

M' Vicars; George M' Vicars; Thomas Lailand.

Mascreen, St. George, N.B.

The above appeared in the '• St. John Cou-

rier and Christian Reporter." in June, a.d.

1840.

After Mr A. was appointed to this church,

1 \
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lie used every means to have it completed. In

May and October 1840, lie collected upwards

of £20 in the city of St. John, and £35 in

Halifax, Nova Scotia, both of which sums have

been paid into the hands of the Committee al-

ready mentioned, and which also appeared in

St. John papers to that effect. The church

still remains in an unfinished state. In con-

nexion with this place, is a small settlement

called L. Tang, which is inhabited by a few

Scotch families, who left their country about

twenty years back, (viz. Argyleshire.) L. Tete.

with the above settlements, are in the parish of

St. George.

Pennfield is the next parish I shall notice.

This place is situated to the eastward of St.

George, and obtained its name from a number
of families who emigrated from the United

States, and who belonged to the Society of

Friends. Its soil is excellent, and its coast is

indented by L. Tang and Beaver Harbours. At
this place I preached every other Sabbath for a

considerable time, it being oply six miles from

St. George. During my visits to this parish, I

was kindly entertained by Joseph Knight, Esq.

J. P. who always took great care that not only

myself, but my horse should not want. There

is in this parish 168 inhabited houses, and 170
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families, with 2235 acres of cleared land. The

male population of St. (ircorjnre, St. Stephens,

St. James, St. David's, St. Patrick's, and Penn-

field, f^o in the winter into the woods for the

purpose of lumbering, without which many

would not be able to raise their numerous fa-

milies. The plan of these winter campaigns is

as follows :—An enterprising farmer enters in-

to an engagement with a timber merchant,

wbcrebv the person with whom the farmer

makes his engagement, furnishes him and his

gang or gangs, of twelve or more men each,

with provisions and other necessaries, taking

for the same the timber and saw logs of the

farmer, and in spring pays him the balance due

for whatever ({uantity of timber he has furnish-

ed him with. During their stay in the forest

of spruce and pine, the men raise for them-

selves small huts with boughs and trunks of

trees, and cover them with spruce bark, one for

the oxen, one for sleeping in, and a third for

cooking. The two latter are divided by a stout

plank bench running length ways from end to

end ; they overspread the whole nearly two

feet thick, with pliant and ever-green twigs of

the hemlock, and by a verv large hre, defy the

uttermost efforts of the sternest North Ameri-

can winter, and the wild beasts which, bv

h
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clianec, may surround them. Having erected

tlieir domicile, the sound of the axe daily

reverberates through the dense wood. How
how the sturdy maple, spruce, &c. beneath the

stroke

!

The oxen haul the timber as soon as it is cut

down, on the slippery surface of the beaten

snow, to the nearest brook, one of the feeders

of the nearest river, where it is yarded on the

ice until the grand break-up of the ice, which is

about the beginning of April, in which month

—

" The -wintor 's nearly ^one, the eai'tli I-is lost

Her snow-white robes, and now no more her frost,

Candles the grass, or casts an icy cream

Upon the silver lake, or crystal stream."

When the vast body of snow that overspreads

the country, swells the various streams into

impetuous torrents, carrying the ponderous pro-

duce of these romantic winter expeditions down

into the main rivers, I have seen rafts, in pro-

ceeding from Fredericton, &c. of from 12,000

to 18,000 tons of timber : and I have known

the Maguagadavic (at which village I residc<l

two years) covered with a floating bridge whicli

reached a considerable distance, and which was

bending its course to the mouth of the IVIas-

creen river, at which place there were several

ships to receive it.

r

\
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St. Patrick's.—The first settlers of this

phice were soldiers from some Scottish High-

land Regiments, disbanded after the close of

the American revolutionary war. It is more
fly

rocky and hilly than the other parishes, but the

soil in most places is good, and in the upper

part of the parish inferior to none in the coun-

try. It is intersected by the Digdeguash and

Moannexo streams. There are 294 inhabited

houses, and 303 families, with 5206 acres of

cleared land. There is a Presbyterian and

Wesleyan Methodist Church in the parish.

The local situation of St. Andrew's, as a

frontier town, bordering on the United States,

renders its population of a more fluctuating cha-

racter. The data from which calculations alone

can be made on this point being thus vacillat-

ing, the estimates themselves, from one pe-

riod to another, must, in a corresponding de-

gree, partake of the uncertainty. It is calcu-

lated the population of the town has decreased

at least one-fourth since 1830, from a combina-

tion of causes, and one circumstance which has

of late years operated as a check to the prospe-

rity of the town, and led to the dispersion of

many families, is the number of rivers in its

neighbourhood, viewed in connexion with a

change of system which has taken place in the
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shipment of their produce. On these rivers,

an extensive trade in the staple commodity of

the colony is pursued. Numerous saw-mills

have been erected on them, and manv hundred

thousands of tons of timber are everv vear

floated down them. This produce is eventually

carried to the West Indies, in the shape of

boards and shingles, and to several parts of

England, Ireland, and Scotland. It will be ob-

vious, that the whole of this trade would centre

in St. Andrews, were its position like that of St.

John, at the embouchurre of a large river, and

the only large one in the whole country empty-

ing itself into the sea. Instead of this, St An-

drew's is placed on a bay about twenty miles

long, and nearly half as much broad, and into this

spacious bay three rivers, St Croix or Scoodiac.

at one end, the Maguagadavic, at the other, and

the DIgdeguash in the middle, besides smaller

streams, disembogue their waters. The coun-

try portion of St. Andrew's parish is in the

course of gradual, but accelerating occupation,

by industrious emigrants and their offspring.

The soil in the neighbourliood of St. An-

drews is very fertile. Wherever it has been

derived from, the decomposition of sand-stone,

the beds of clay and gravel, arc less productive.

1*.
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and would be much improved by the application

of marl or lime.

Inhabited houses, 509 ; families, G17 ; acres of

cleared land, 5300. There is one Episcopal

Church, one Presbyterian, and one Weslevan
Church—each have a minister—as well as a

Roman C'atholic Chapel.

St. David's is the next parish, whicli is an

excellent farming- district, and contains 171 in-

habited houses, 175 families, and 488G acres of

cleared land.

St. James' is the next 2)arish. This is alto-

i^cther an inland parish, and the only one in the

county that is not nigh the salt water, touch-

ing- St. Stephen's on one side, and St. David's

on the other. It stretches northward into the

interior, until it joins the county of York. I

rode through this as well as those annexed to

it in June lb'39. Inhabited houses in this pa-

rish, 179 ; families, 181 ; and 4499 acres of

cleared land.

St. Stephen's is the next place that is wor-

thy of our notice. It lies by the road twenty-

live miles from St. Andrew's, and is a very

thriving parish. It touches on the St Croix on

its left bank, at the head of tlic ship navigation,

and being on its western boarder skirted by the

same bounding river ; this parish combines

I
I
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within itself, the pursuits of agriculture, luni-

berin,L,^ and eomnierce. St. Stephen's possesses;

a mineral spring of no ordinary medical powers.

It is near the church ; a small stream issues

from the earth, and contributes to the supply of

a brook, crossing the street. The water is

very clear— has a weak fetid smell, ana un-

pleasant taste when f^rst taken into the mouth.

The following analysis was repeated three times

witli nearly the same results—yet it may not

be correct :

—

Sulphurated hydrogen, .
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sulphiitc, and muriate of soda contained in

water.

From tlic above, it tlieretorc appears tliat it

is not inferior in its medicinal powers to many

of those in England and France,—admittin*;-

tliat the good effects of watering-places are in

part produced by a change of air, amusement,

and scenery. St. Stephen's is pleasantly si-

tuated, with a fine surroundin"* country. There

is also another mineral spring at Oak Bay. its

j)roperties Jippear to be similar to the a])ove,

Milltown, about three miles towards the United

States, is in the same parish. In the former

place there is an Episcopal, and a W'esleyan

Church, at Mill Town, so called on account of

the great number of saw-mills. There is a Wes-

leyan and Catholic Church at each place. There

is a toll-bridge which takes over to the State of

Maine. St. Stephen's is opposite to Calais, in

the above-mentioned State. Inhabited houses,

495 ; families, 579; acres of cleared land, 4225.

Campo-Bello, although an island in the

Passama({uoddy-Bay, is in this county (Char-

lotte.) It is two miles long, and about two in

breadth. Its longest diameter is from north to

south, and whether considered on account of

its fine harbours, fisheries, or timber, is ex-

tremely valuable.

[
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The whole of the eastern shore is boKl and

h)t'ty
; frightful, needle-shaped clifts, and shelv-

iu«; masses of sLite descend into the ^ca so per-

pendicularly, that, in foggy weather, vessels

might be thrown by the waves against the cliffs,

before any danger could be apprehended. In-

stead of the o.crhanging precipice, the west

side of Campo-Bello has a gentle slop towards

the shore, where the inhabitants have made
considerable progress in agriculture. Inha l)it(Ml

houses, 111 ; families, 132 ; acres of cleared

land, 1000.

Friar's-Head is a considerable cliff, on the

south side of the harbour, at Welshpool, W est

(Jnaddy light, on the American shore, stands

on a low clitf. Between Quebec and this is-

land, the tides run with great rapidity ; and as

the channel, at low tide, has no more than two
feet of water, and contains a number of dange-

rous rocks, the navigation is almost impracti-

cable, except at high-water. This island is in

part owned by Captain Owen, R.N. wlio i-e-

sides at Welshpool. It contains 111 inhnbitecl

houses. 132 families, and there is 1000 aci'cs of

cleared land. It is about sixteen miles from

St. Andrew's, and eiglit miles from Dear Is-

land. This island is stretched across the Hay

of St. Andrew's, in a north-east and south-N\ esf

D
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direction. The Scoodic empties between the

south-west pjirt of the island, and the Ameri-

can shore, while the waters of the Digdeguash

and Magaguadavic are discharged into the sea,

through two openings between its north-east

point, and the mainland of New Brunswick.

The largest of these passages is called *' Big

[.c Tete," and the lesser " Little Le Tete."

The island obstructs the ready exit of the wa-

ters from the rivers, and the tide rushes through

tliese passages with great rapidity, occasioning

eddies which frequently perplex the best pilots.

It is about twelve miles long, and upwards of

three broad. I preached two sermons on the

island, 24th April 1840. The south side of

the island presents a chain of low hills, com-

l)osed of trap-rock and broken slate. These

hills are scattered over an inclined plane, ex-

tending to the shore, which is singularly indent-

ed, and occasionally occupied by beds of sand

and gravel. Sometimes projecting masses of

rock extend into the sea, affording fine harbour*

for boats and other small craft. This side of

the island is also sheltered by a great number

of small islands, scattered along the shore.

Manv of the hills are naked, others, and the

valleys, are covered with a light growth of

birch and spruce. Many are the inducements
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offered for the inhabitants to cultivate the soil,

and a number of fine farms have been cleared,

but as fishing is considered to be the most pro-

fitable employment, they have been much ne-

glected.

The next is Indian Island, about seven miles

from the latter. It was with great difficulty

that I could reach this place. The sea runs

very heavy between here and the Wolves—six

islands so called, which are of considerable mag-
nitude, and are well known to the mariner for

having been the scene of many shipwrecks.

They are situated very unfavourably for the

navigation of the coast. Indian island is about

a mile or so long, and three quarters of a mile

broad. I landed on the south side, about two
o'clock on Saturday, the 25th April 1840. At
the request of the inhabitants, I preached at

three o'clock and seven. This island is includ-

ed with that of Deer-Island, and several other

small islands. Indian Island is about one mile

from Moose Island, on the American side, on
which there is a beautiful town called Eastport,

in which I have several times preached, and re-

ceived great kindness from the people. This
island is about six miles broad, and is in tho

county of Washington, and the state of Maine.
It is impossible to conceive a more interestinĝ

i^'
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.^ight tliaii is presented in this Bay during tlie

summer season. (It is similar to the scene pre-

sented on the northern coast of Scotland, in the

months of July and August, which I had the

pleasure of viewing in 1826, between Stronsay

and llonaldshay Island.) Boats and vessels be-

calmed and carried away by the tide, are at

one instant hidden by the blackened rock, or

the green foliage of some small island. At an-

other, they glide from behind the curtain, and

appear struggling with the overwhelming cur-

rent. Frequently several hundreds of boats,

huddled together, and practising a deadly de-

ception on the haddock and cod, from a signal

given by the tide, draw up their anchors, and

hasten to the shore. The silence of evening is

broken by the sound of the Indian's gun, le-

velled with fatal aim at the rising porpoise.

The hollow sound of the " loon's" note is dis-

cordant w ith the scream of the gull. Here the

glassy surface of the water is broken by a shoal

of herring
;
yonder the spouting grampus is

blowing up the spray in preparation for an-

other dive. Perched on the rock, and armed

with a pin-hook, baited with a shrimp, the

fishorman's boy can fill a large bug wdtli herrings,

sooner than a dozen of scientific anglers could

replenish it with trout during a whole season.
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The sea is alive with fish—its surtace with hu-

man bcin<;s, and the air with feathered tribes.

The next ishind worthy <>f notice is Grand

Manan, which is a hir^jje and beautiful island,

sitiuited about twelve miles south from Campo-

Bello and West (^noddy-Head, and sixteen

miles from the American shore. It is twenty-

four miles long, and about five miles in breadth,

its longest diameter being from north-east to

south-west. The north-west side of the island

lies nearly upon a straight line, notwithstand-

ing several high headlands that advance into

the sea. It is inhabited on this side, which

presents a level front of overhanging cliffs and

lofty mural precipices of majestic grandeur and

beauty. Between the mainland and the island,

there is a very powerful current, both on the

flood and ebb tide. When the wind is opposed

to the currents, a heavy sea is soon produced,

which, by its violence, is constantly undermin-

ing the rocks, and hastening their downfall.

Deep caverns are worn out of the solid base of

the lofty wall, which tumbles headlong into th^

sea beneath. The northern side of the island

will average from three to four hundred feet

in height. Its lofty mural cliffs stand like rude

imitations of masonry, and rival in grandeur

those of the celebrated Cape Blomidon, in Nova

1
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Scotia ; the rock, at many places, is perfectly

basaltic, and appears like large pieces of timber

placed upright, side by side, with a perfection

and beauty equal to the basaltic columns of

Staffa. These are met by enormous blocks of

rhomboidal and amoxphous traps, which, from

their architectural arrangement, appear to have

been laid by the skill and ingenuity of man.

The minerals between Northern Head, and

Dark Harbour, are amethyst, agate, jasper, horn-

stone, hornsonite, stiihite, healandite, calcareous

spar, zeolite, and apophylite. These are simi-

lar to those found in Nova Scotia; and al-

though they may not prove tc» be of much prac-

tical value, they are very interesting in the

science of mineralogy, and the discovery will

give a new feature to the Province, which is

evidently not surpassed in mineral by any of

her sister colonies.

Along the south side of the main island, are

a number of smaller islands ; some of them are

connected with each other by reefs of rocks, and

bars of sand, which are covered by the sea at

high water. The smaller islands afford shelter

for vessels at all times. A number of ledges

appear only at low water—otners are always

covered by the sea ; to avoid them, the great-
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<Dst care ard experience are necessary on the

part of the pilot.

On the south-western side of the Grand Ma-

nan, appears to be the remains of submarine

volcanoes. Between these rocks, and those

forming the south side of the Bay of Fundy, on

the coast of Nova Scotia, there is a great sinii-

hirity, and it is well known by pilots, that a,

long reef of rocks extend across this part of

the Bay to Brier Island, a distance of fifty

miles. Fortunately, the reef is placed so deep

beneath the sea, that ships may pass over it in

safety, although it alarms the stranger by break-

ing of the water over its submarine precipices,

and " dark unfathomed caves." But what is

most remarkable in connexion with this island,

(Grand Manan) is the fact, that the whole

south side of the main, and all the small islands

in that direction, have, within a recent period,

been submersed to the depth of eighteen feet.

At the time this submersion took place, the is-

land was not inhabited ; but there are several

persons who can remember the tradition, that

there once existed between the Main, the three

Duck-Nantucket, and other islands, a kind «>1

marsh, which occupied several thousand acres,

and was only covered by the sea at liigh tides.

This kind of marsh had albo been seen at (ua))<J
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Harbour, the thoroughfare, and other phtco"-

along- WiQ shore. It produced a peculiar kind

of grass, which was used for fodder. All these

marshes have now dissappeared, and it is only

at a few places where any parts of them can

l)e round, and wherever any remnant still re-

mains, it is situated eighteen feet below the

mark of the highest tide, and is covered during

every influx of the sea ; not only this marsh, but

h»rc^e bogs of peat have been burio^^ beneath the

ocean, until its waves, and the rapid motion of

the tides, have almost removed them, and left

their beds to be overthrown twice in every

twentv-four hours.

The stumps of a great number of trees—the

cedar, the liemlock, and pine—still remain

firndy secured in the sunken earth by their

r(»f*ts, and at the very spots where they flourish-

ed, is now covered by succeeding tides. It was

by this submersion, that the small islands be-

came isolated from the Main, for the marshes

:md peat-bogs formerly uniting them, were *oon

removed when they became exposed to the vio-

lence of the sea and its currents. It is certain,

and the fact is confirmed by twenty-eight years

of careful observation, that the tides in the Bay

of Fundy, are slowly, but gradually rising every

season. This circumstance does not, however,

1;^
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bv any means account for the change of level

in the south side of the island, where vessels

now anchor at places formerly dry at low water,

and where their tackle is often entangled among

roots and stumps of trees that formerly stood

above the level of the ocean.

There have been also instances, within the

present era, of whole continents being elevated

by subterranean causes, while the coral insect

of the Pacific Ocean is raising his mound be-

neath the sea, to become at last the residence of

man,—while the Ganges is sweeping up the

sand, and building islands,—the volcanoes of

Iceland are lifting the lava above the water, and

the '' earth's safety valves" ar« performing the

double office of venting internal heat, and erect-

ing continents. However remote may be the

time when the islands in the Passamaquoddy

Bay were raised up, there can be no doubt that

thev owe their existence to causes to be ex-

plained, by referring to operations still in con-

tinuance upon the earth, and a violence that

once shook the strata to their lowest founda-

tions.

The largest of these small islands arc inha-

bited ; and although the soil is scanty, fine crops

of grain and potatoes are generally produced.

I

n
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It is from the excellent fisheries the inhabitants

derive their chief support, and, therefore, a soil

capable of successful cultivation is neglected.

The season is short, and the frosts appear early

in the autumn ; but vegetation is rapid, and

fine fields of ripe wheat may be seen in the

month of August. Inhabited houses in Grand

Manan, are 154 ; families, 170 ; cleared land,

2671 acres.

A small sailing vessel visits the island from

St. Andrew's twice a-week. In the fishing

season, a great number of American vessels at-

tend at this time. In fine weather, the surface

of the water around the land is covered with

these craft, and a more singular and lively scene

can scarcely be presented than the panorama of

Northern Head. This fishery is of great value

to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Neorly all the islands in Passamaquoddy Bay.

and along the coast, present to the north, steep

or perpendicular cliffs, while, on the south sides,

they descend by a gradual slope down to the

sea.

This circumstance has arisen from the col-

lection of diluvial debris formed in the ed-

dies made by these prominences, and is exactly

similar to those occurring daily in rivers, upon
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a much smaller scale. A dreadful fire broke

out in August 1839, by which the Episcopal

Church was entirely consumed. There are 154

inhabited houses, 170 families, and 2671 acres

of cleared land.

The road from St. Andrew's to Fredericton

is through the Brockways, Harveys, rnd Hana-
velle settlements. The first of these is in York
County. From the Digdognash, to this place,

there are but few settlers ; there is a fair pro-

portion of good land, but much of it lies be-

tween two rivers, and which is flat, low, and
unfit for cultivation. Between this place and

the Harvey settlement, there is a beautiful dis-

trict of excellent land, all held and owned in a

wilderness state by the proprietors. The Har-

vey settlement is composed of English and
Scotch emigrants. A few years ago they suf-

fered severe hardships and privations, but at

present they are in comfortable dwellings, and
making great clearings in the woods. From
here, to the Hanwell settlement, the road passes

through much farming land, with several patches

of swamps and barrens, and some ranges of

stony ground, which reach near the Erina Lake.

This settlement consists of about twentv fami-

lies, from the Emerald Isle. From this place

H
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to Fredericton, the land is thickly studded with

heavy hemlock and spruce, and the road leads

the Oronoco Lake, till the traveller reaches the

seat of Government.

i
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CHAPTER 11.

Fredericton is about seventy miles i'rom St.

John, and is the seat of the Provincial Govern-

ment, and is situated at a place formerly called

St. Ann's, having been settled since a.d. 1785.

Here is the residence of the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, and the legislature holds its sittings here.

Fredericton, though at the head of a sloop na-

vigation on the St. John, and from that cir-

cumstance, is doing considerable business with

the inhabitants of the surrounding countrv,

—

presents none of the bustle of a trading town,

but wears rather the aspect of a country vil-

lage. It stands on an extensive and level plain,

tibout a mile in length, and half a mile in rear,

with high ground in the rear, and on either

side. It has evidentlv been the bed of a fur-

mor lake, and was probably laid bare when the

retiring waters of the St. John made their hist

abrupt escape, and fell to their present ordinary

level.

I
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The streets arc regularly laid out, being all

at right angles. The principal building in

Fredericton, and perhaps the finest architectu-

ral structure in the Province, is the University

of King's College, which occupies a command-

ing position on the hill in rear of the town.

The College building, besides excellent lecture-

rooms, and a chapel, afford ample accommoda-

tion for professors and students—its two sto-

ries and basement being devoted to these pur-

poses. The size of the building is 170 feet

long, by 160 feet wide, with a handsome por-

tico to the main entrance. It is built of dark

grey stone, curiously intermingled here and

there with narrow lines of brick, the use of the

last being, in my opinion, of unquestionable

taste in so massive a structure. The College

has been liberally endowed by the Province.

The Province Hall, a most unpretending edi-

fice, for the sittings of the legislative bodies,

having, on either side, smaller buildings appro-

]>riated as the office of the secretary of the Pro-

vince, and the commissioner of Crown Lands ;

the residence of the Lieutenant-Governor is at

the upper part of the town, and in a delightful

situation, conmianding a pleasant view of the

river—it contains Madras and other schools.

The other buildings which attract attention,

i I
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are the Baptist Sei.iinary, two stories hi;^'h,

sixty feet by thirty-five wide, attended by near-

ly one hundred pupils of both sexes ; the Epis-

copal Church is a neat building ; the Presbyte-

rian Church stands near the Baptist Seminary,

and this last year has been greatly enlarged,

—

(the writer of this officiated in the above church,

on Sabbath, the 30th September 1837.) There

is also a large Baptist chapel, which was built

in 1840 ; a Roman Catholic chapel, and a Me-

thodist chapel, are the several places of Divine

worship in the place. A Reading-Room has

also lately been established ; and there is a well

selected public library. There are also three

banks, an alms-house, an excellent barracks ; a

branch of the commissariat is also stationed

here, and Fredcricton has been made military

head-quarters for the lower Provinces.

Fredcricton was formed by Governor Carl-

ton, shortly after the separation of the Province

from Nova Scotia. From this place, as from a

centre, roads diverge to the different parts of

the Province, which are of easier access from

Fredcricton, than from any other point what-

ever. The principal places, such as St. John's,

St. Andrew's, Cumberland, Chatham, Bathurst,

and Madawasviu, lying in a broken circle

round it.

<
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As a military position, it is unequalled—as

from the contij^uity of the different important

parts of tlie Provinee, they eould be sooner ob-

tained from this plaec than any other. It idso

forms a eonneeting liid< between the Atlantic

colonies and Canada, and is a safe and conve-

nient place for forming magazines, and e(piip-

ing troops on their route from the sea board

to Quebec. The importance of this place for

those purposes, was well realized during the

last war (in 1837-38) and should not be lost

sight of. The river St. John appears to have

been the old and usual route of the French and

Indians in passing from Canada to Nova Scotia,

and New England, long before New Bruns-

wick was settled ; and Fredericton and the vil-

lages near it, no doubt, Avere among the princi-

pal Indian stations, long before the country

was known to the Frencli or English. Ac-

cording to Douglas, this was the most direct

route from New England to Canada, and was

taken by Colonel Livingstone, and the Baron

Castine, in a.d. 1710, when tliey went in great

haste to acquaint the Governor-General tluit

Arcadia had fallen into tlie hands of the Bri-

tish.

The natural advantages Fredericton posses-

ses from its recent position, became every year

\

!
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more important, and it is only to be desired,

that tlie time is not tar distant, wlien her inha-

bitants will avail themselves of those faeilities

afforded by the proximity of water-power, to

establish manufactories and machinery. In-

deed, a spirit of enterprise apt)ears to be rapidly

spreadin.;- in this place, (Fredericton) which

cannot fail, if properly directed, to produce the

most beneficial results.

Thus, eligibly situated, it certainly is to be

regretted that it is not more distinguished for

enterprise, and that it is destitute of those use-

ful institutions which exercise so beneficial an

effect upon society, and without which, its mem-
bers must be deficient of that intelligence and

liberality that characterize the present age, but

which arc almost invariably the result of intel-

lectual improvement. It is also a misfortune

for the place, that efforts are not made to

arrest a large portion of the trade of the upper

part of the Province on its way to St. John,

for the merchants, generally speaking, procure

their supplies of British, West India, and other

goods from the city ; and as steamers run twice

a-day between that place and Fredericton, which

is seventy miles by water, persons of stated in-

comes, and others who can afford it, procure

the principal part of their supplies and clothing

U I
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from Ilalifiix (X.S.) that city, ami even from

Knj^land and tlic United States ; althoiij»li

there is ahundanee of cultivated and excellent

hind in the \ icinitv of the town, and settlements

arc rising- up continually at no great distance

above and around it.

Owing- to the lumbering pursuits in whi(;h

the people on tliis river, as well as in otlier

places, have engaged, and to whu-h toilsome and

semi-savage life they arc unaccountably prone ;

a large amount of property is under mortgage

to the supplying merchants, who have to secure

themselves in this way for provisions, and ar-

tides advanced to enable parties to pursue an

occupation attended with very great risk. And.

as from various causes, individuals who are not

involved, have farms to dispose of,—emigrants,

or others, having a small capital at command,

and being desirous of settling in the country,

can have no dilHculty in procuring eligible si-

tuations in an\^ part of the Province at a mode-

rate price.

Fredericton, which has been for sometime

the extreme point to which steam navigation

has advanced—when we consider that it is a

place where the pul^lic offices arc situated, and

the heads of departments reside, and is sur-

rounded by a well settled country, it is natural

.
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to Int'or, tliat it is one of much iinportaiice, and

that there wouM he employment lor a eonsider-

ahle numher of persons of various }>ursuit>.

J^y a return made in 18 10, it ap[)ears that there

1^

is a i)opuhition in the j)arish ah)ne, {imountin;;'

to 4000 souls.

As tlic ohjcc't I have in view is to j)oint out

]>laees where the man of property may invest

his capital in the purchase of lands— the me-

chanic and lahourer find employment, ami the

emij^rant a settlement—it will he proper that I

sliould state with candour, any difficulty that

exists in this part. As to servants, a class i»f

persons on whom the domestic order and com-

fort of a family principally depend—those of a

j4'ood description are much wanted ; but it is in

vain to expect them, in the absence of those

wholesome laws and rcj^ulations that prevail in

the Mother Countrv. Here domestics are hired

by the month, without any regard to character

or qualification, merely to meet the exigencies

of the present moment ; and the result is, a

succession of chamj-cs is continuallv takinj*-

place, and complaint is the order of the day.

As to the labouring men, and the meclnmics,

the wages they obtain is high, but the mode of

l)ayment, (chiefly out of the shop) reduces it

})robably to its proper level, although it acts

ii
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unjustly upon those who are not disposed, or

are not so situated as to pay in this way. The

result is, that great difficulty exists in hav-

ing work of any kind completed promptly

;

and in this respect, as well as others. Fre-

dericton exhibits a state of society not to

be equalled in North America. Persons com-

plaining of those whom they employ, and others

who are employed, beinrj dissatisfied with their

employment ; a remedy for all this is to be

found only in a resort to cash payments. When
individuals are hired, they should be paid for

their labour in cash, and allowed to purchase

any articles they may require, when that can

be done to the best advantage. If those who

reside in the neighbourhood of the place have

;»ny debts to pay, or agricultural produce to

dispose of, instead of as at present, taking it to

a shop where they are indebted, or where an

apparently high price is given, payment being

made in goods at an advanced rate to meet it

:

this should be carried to a public market, and

there sold upon the best terms, and the party

should pay his debts in money, and make hi.s

l)urchase in a similar way. Were this healthy

state of business to prevail, much of the pre-

sent cause of complaint would vanish—compe-
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tition would be introduced, and the exorbitant

rate of living must be materially reduced.

From its situation, Fredericton ought to bo

a place of excellent business, and should be

abundantly supplied with provisions ; but at

present the former is confined to a retail trade,

and advances to lumbering parties, while the

place is very irregularly supplied with fresli

provisions ; and although there is a large mar-

ket-house in Fredericton, yet there is but one

butcher in it, and only three bakers in the town.

There is, bes'^des, a sort of non-chahmce pervad-

ing the labouring classes of society in this place,

that is quite novel and unpleasant to those who

have enjoyed the benefit of the conveutional re-

gulations that abound in the Mother Country,

and other parts of the British possessions in this

hemisphere.

As respects the man of property, however,

he can obtain land under cultivation in the vici-

nity of Fredericton, at a moderate price, and

can have the advantage of good society, and

excellent means of educating the juvenile bran-

ches of his family. Inhabited houses in Fre-

dericton, in 1840, are 489 ; families, 708 :

houses building, twenty-nine ; houses uninha-

bited, twenty ; Males above sixteen, lOGl ;

under sixteen, 829 ; Females above sixteen,

m

;

"
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lOGG ; under sixteen, 798. People of colour,^-

males above sixteen, 28 ; under sixteen, 48

:

females pbove sixteen, 48 ; under sixteen, 29.

Total persons, 4002. Acres of cleared land.

1696; horses, 248; neat cattle, 524; sheep.

880 ; swine 642.

Fredericton, by land, is sixty-five miles from

St. John ; on the east side of the river eighty-

six. To St. Andrew's, by the Neripsis. 100:

to Chatham (Miramichi) 114; to Quebec, by

the Grand Falls, 346 ; to Halifax, Nova Sco-

tia, by the Bend of Petitcadiac, Dorchester,

and Amherst, 308.

Opposite Fredericton are two rivers, that at

the loAver part of the town is called the Nash-

waak, flowing from the northward, for a dis-

tjuice of twenty miles, when it turns to the

northward and westward, and ultimately heads

beyond Woodstock, which is the capital of tlic

countv of Charlton, of which we shall mention,

tliat Woodstock is sixty-four miles from Fre-

dericton. There is a church, and Methodist,

and Catholic chapels. There are 482 inhabited

houses, occupied by 520 families, and have, at

least, 9757 acres of cleared land. There are

eight other parishes in this county, which we
shall notice hereafter.

Twelve miles from Fredericton, the intervale
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iq)pcai'S on botli sides expjmdin<]f to a consider-

able extent. Another road from Frederieton

strikes the Naswaak, at a considerable distance

from this place. Abont eighteen miles below

Frederieton, the road to Miramichi, turns oft"

to the right, and ascending a si-eep hill, pur-

sues its course over a dreary portage, about

fourteen miles in extent, until it arrives within

four miles of IJoistuwn, situated on the south-

west of Miramichi, about seventy miles from

Chatham, and forty from Frederieton. There

is a fertile track of country sufficient for 250

families. Newcastle and Chixtham are the next

places of any importance. On leaving Bois-

town, which is forty-five miles from Frederic-

ton, and sixty-eight miles to Chatham, we pass

through a sma '1 village called Blissfield, in which

there is inhabited houses, sixty-eight ; families,

seventy-one ; acres of cleared land, 545.

About three milo<* on this side of Newcastle,

there is a small ferry to cross (Wilson's Point.)

Newcastle is the shire town of the county,

(Northumberland) and was greatly injured by

the extensive fire of 1825, which swept oft* that

part of the Province—from the effbcts of which,

it has never since recovered, although, as the

country above becomes more agricultural, it

must, from its position, necessarily resume its

]!
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former importance. There is a Presbyterian

chureh here. Inhabited houses, 404 ; inhabi-

tants, 433 ; acres of cleared land, 2000.

Douglas, about a mile on the road to Cha-

tham, in which Messrs Gilmour & Rankin carry

on an extensive business,—this place is in the

parish of Newcastle. About six miles from the

latter place, is Chatham ; at this place, the

Messrs Cunards have a very large steam-saw

and grist mill establishment. Inhabited houses

here, are 441 ; families, 582 ; acres of cleared

land, 3660. There is an Episcopal church

;

also a Scotch church. There is likewise a Se-

cession, a Wesleyan-Methodist, and a Catholic

chapel—each of which is supplied with a minis-

ter. Opposite Newcastle, Alexander Fraser,

Esq. has a compact steam saw-mill establish-

ment.

The next place after leaving Chatham, that is

worthy of any notice, is Bathurst ; this place is

between the Miramichi river, and the Resti-

gouche, at the bottom of a deep indent in the

Bay Chalaur, and in former years was called

Nipistguit Harbour ; here a thriving village

has sprung up, containing 291 inhabited houses,

361 families, and 2171 acres of cleared land.

This village is in the county of Gloucester, and

is forty>eight miles from Chatham. There is

n
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aiso a Wesleyan-Mcthodist chapel, with a re-

sident minister. There is a road leading from

Bathurst to Dalhousie ; the principal of the

county Restigouche, which is seventy miles dis-

tance bv land ; and at the head of the Great

and Middle Nipisiguit, form a junction ; the

village of Bathurst being placed on the Penin-

sula thus caus'^d. There is an excellent road,

nearly level, and in a direct line from Chatham

to this place, passing through a country chiefly

covered with heath and burnt wood, until you

come within about twentv miles of Bathurst,

when a decided improvement takes place ; and

the traveller meets with something resembling

a fine country, lying on its promontory to the

right, and which is watered by the Caraquet,

Pokamonche, Tracadie, Tabusintac, Bartibog,

and other minor rivers. Dalhousie has 136

inhabited houses, 140 families, and 2168 acres

of cleared land.

Richibucto, the capital of the county of Kent,

which is on a fine river of that name, is a flour-

ishing village. It has Cl"> houses, with 322 in-

habitants, and 45G3 acres of cleared land ; there

is also a Catholic and Wesleyan chapels, with a

resident minister to each. It is fortv miles

from Chatham, fiftv miles from tlie Ik'ud of

i
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Pctitcodiac, unci 145 miles from St. John, by

Sussex-Viilc and Hjimptun-Ferrv.

From tliis place >ve proceed to Shediac, wliicli

is fifteen miles. The country on its surface is

very low and level, not averaging more than

twenty-five feet above the level of the water of

the Straits of Northumberland. Oysters are

abundant on this shore, and their shells are

used for manure. The harbour of Shediac is

safe and convenient for ships of large size.

There are in the settlement upwards of two

liundrcd families of French Acadians. The

front of the harbour is occupied by English

inhabitants, and the whole appears in a very

thriving condition. At the entrance of the

harbour, there are two beautiful islands com-

posed of sand-stone. Shediac is in the county

of Westmodand, contains 278 houses, 310 in-

habirants, and 6479 acres of cleared land.

From this place we proceed to the Bend of

Petitcodiac. After leaving the postage between

shediac and the Bend; the western extremity

of the Petitcodiac passes through a track of fine

intervale, enclosed between high embankments

that appear to luiv :' been washed by the river

at some former peiiod The stream is now

confined to more narro>y limits, and its formed

bed is almost filled with uliuvium. At the

i
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I)V JUmkI, there is a considerable villaf>'e. The soii

is chiefly of two kinds—the sandy and the clayey.

There are larffc tracks of marsh on each side of

the Petitcodiac, of which a portion has been

diked, and is nnder cultivation. The land in

the neighbourhood of the Petitcodiac, and ex-

tending over to the Bay-shore, from which it

is separated by the Shepody Mountains, is of a

superior (juality, and embraces a fine agricultu-

ral country. Here is the flourishino* settlement
V o

of Hopewell. Few parishes in the Province

appear to be in a more thriving condition than

Hopewell. The broad marsh on each side of

the Shepody lliver, is skirted with fine farms,

and a large and rapidly increasing population arc

clearing higher up the slopes—the bases of wdiicli

are closely occupied by the older inhabitants

and their senior descendants. This extensive

settlement possesses a rich soil, and presents

a wide rural plain. Such as are fond of fine

scenery, will find a view from the mountain

extremely interesting, as it commands a sight

of a wide range of the eastern district of Ne^v~

Brunswick, a part of Nova Scotia, and in a

clear day. Prince Edward's Island, with imme-

rous bays, rivers, and villages—forming alto-

gether a scene of the most picturesque and

pleasing character. There are 132 inhabited

Ir
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houses ; 144 famirics, and G722 acres of cleared

land. The Wesleyan-Methodists have a chapel

here.

Sackville is tlie next place worthy of notice.

The greater i)art of the cultivated portion of

this parish is composed of a new sand-stone,

which meets and overlays a part of a coal field

to the northward. The most abundant soil in

this place is a red sandy loam, sometimes mixed

with clay or alluvium. It has 329 inhabited

houses, 365 families, and 1.5, 0*24 acres of cleared

land. Before I leave this part, I w^ould observe

that there are 5000 acres of marsh on the She-

pody River. Many acres of this fine alluvial

track have been reclaimed from the sea. Such

portions of it as have been diked, are of a good

quality, affording the best kind of hay, and also

crops of wheat.

It is a remark applicable to all the marshes

in this country, that after they are diked and

drained, they have a tendency to settle and be-

come lower than the banks of the rivers, where

the alluvium is rising and becoming more and

more compact. The marsh adjoining the up-

land was found in several instances to be six

feet lower than the banks of rivers daily re-

ceiving alluvial matter from the tides. From

this circumstance, the inner margin of the
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niiu'li entitled to our respect and adoption, as

tho.se of any otlier science.

The next place of any importance is Dor-

chester, the cai)ital of Westmorland. In this

place, the soil in j^eneral is sandy, and recpiires

the application of lime. There are several

thousand acres of marsh on the Meniramcook.

The several line farms near the river, and tlie

ruu'jjred scenerv at its entrance, form a beautiful

and very pleasin*if landscape ; 417 inliMhitcd

houses ; 454 families, and 17,207 acres of

cleared land. Much more might have been

said about this county, but, suffice it to say,

that it contains eleven parishes, and an excel-

lent coal field, which we shall hereafter notice,

with several particulars.

From Dorchester there is an excellent road

to Halifax, also to St. John, bv Sussex-Vale.

Although the land towards Sussex is, generally

speaking owned by individuals, yet ujuch of it

is in a wilderness state, or is again growing up

with bushes, and in some instances lias fallen

into neglect, owing to the erection of saw-mills,

which have called away the attention of the

farmer from the more profitable and certain

]au\suit of agriculture. The improvements in

this part of the country, however, are increas-

ing rapidly, the soil being generally favourable

\4>
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for it. The soil in the vale is cliicH}' ii rich iil-

luviul deposit : iiiul the scenery, when the tra-

veller gains any elevated place, is hi^ldy i)ic-

turescpie. This vale is not rivalled in the Pro-

vince for bcantv and fertilitv. I have i)reachcd

several times in the vaih'v, and ahvavs found

the people very attentive to hear the ^Vord.

There is an Episcopal church. There is, in

the parish, 342 inhabited houses ; 347 families,

•and 10,960 acres of cleared land. It is forty-

six miles from St John ; to Halifax, Nova Sco-

tia, by the Bend and Andierst, 220.

About six miles from the vale, there is an

extensive settlement called the Dutch Vallcv.

When I preached at this place in January 1838.

I foimd the people in very comforta])le circum-

stances. From this place there is a very dense

wood, in whi(;h there is little or no clearin<r.

until about seven miles, then we arrive at the

head of the settlement, kno i by the name of

the Irish or Londondcrrv settlement. In this

part, there are about forty families, who have to

hibour very hard to supj)ort themselves. I

preached to this people for eijj;hteeu months, al-

though I resided upwards of thirty miles from

some pari of the settlement. It lies in the

Shepody Road ; the u})per part is irfty miles

from St. John, which is the nearest place for

;'/'
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the inhabitants to take their produce for sale.

The land in this part is not worthy of notice,

until you come about fourteen miles towards

St. John, which is called Little River, on which

there are a number of very fine farms, and so

continues until we arrive at Hampton, to which

it formerly belonged ; but now it is in the pa-

rish of Upham, which parish terminates a little

above Titues-Mill, and where Hampton com-

mences. About sixteen miles hence there is a-

thriving settlement called St. Martin's, but is

frequently called Quaco. The upper part of

this village extends for some miles towards

Ten Mile Creek and Tynemouth.

According to the census taken in 1841, the

population was 1973 persons, being an increase

of nearly 1200 since the preceding census;

513 houses, and thirty-eight in course of erec-

tion. Two places of worship, (in the largest I

officiated occasionally ;) 22 saw-mills ; 4635

acres of cleared land ; 113 horses ; 950 neat

cattle; 1156 sheep; 867 swine. During 1810,

there were upwards of thirty . vessels, many of

which were built at this place. It is thirty-

two miles from St. John. From this place to

Ten Mile Creek, there is nothing worthy of

notice ; it is very thinly settled. At the Creek,

there are two saw-mills ; and at Tynemouth,
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about a mile distant, there is an excellent ship-

yard. From here, to the Black River settle-

ment, the land is not good.

The settlement at Black River reposes upon

an extensive bed of diluvial sand and gravel,

which is situated in the broad, but shallow de-

pression in the rocks. A part of this bed has

been worn away by the sea, and a perfect sec-

tion of the deposit may be seen in the high em-

bankment still meeting the waves thrown upon

the shore. The soil is good ; there are upwards

of 200 families. It is eighteen miles S.E. of St.

John. From this place to the Mash, which is

about three miles from the city, there is not

any thing worthy of notice. There is a great

number of acres of cleared land in the Mash.

Here is an excellent road which leads to Hamp-

ton-Ferry. In the parish of Hampton, there

are a number of very fine farms, which joins

that of Upham. In this parish there are 27t»

inhabited houses ; 317 families, and 8914 acres

of cleared land.

From the higher grounds of Hampton, the

imposing hills of Kingston, with their steep

cliffs, and deep ravines, and skirted with a con-

tinued line of fine farms stretched aloni? the

side of the river, afford a most interesting and

pleasing prospect. The whole track of country

F
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extending from Hampton to Norton and Sus-

sex (which I have travelled frequently) is com-

posed of the red sand-stone and conglomerate.

On this road, for about twenty-four miles, there

are several fine farms, and to all appearance well

cultivated. In Norton, inhabited houses, 151

;

families 169, and 5101 acres of cleared land.

At Sussex-Vale, which I have before briefly

ulluded to, there is a road passes near to Smith

Creek settlements, and extends to those of

Studholm and Millstream. This road passes

through a track of very excellent land, which

has been granted to individuals who are fast

clearing and improving it. From the Mill-

stream settlement, which I very frequently vi-

sited, a new road extends to the New Canaan

river. This part is not much inhabited after

you leave the lower Millstream, about seven or

ten miles. On the left hand of the road to-

wards the Upper Millstream, there are seve-

ral new settlements called the English, Irish,

M'Farlane, Henderson, and Scotch settlements,

where the land is good. In these places, I re-

gularly attended during the year and a-half I

resided in the parishes of Norton and Upham.
Near the New Canaan river, there is much un-

granted land, fit for settlement, embracing

nearly 20,000 acres ; also a considerable quan-

4^
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tity of a good quality farther on towards the

North River. About twelve miles to the west,

there are two settlements called Springfield, in

which there are but little land cultivated. These

places are situated on Belle Isle Bay, and is but

a short distance from Kingston, the county

town. Houses, /!GS ; families, 291, and acres

of cleared land 9518.

Kingston is the shire town of the county of

Kingston, and contains nine parishes. It is si-

tuated at the head of Belle Isle Bay. The

rock forming nearly the whole of this parish is

composed of varieties of trap, chiefly of two

kinds ; in one greenstone, in the other feldspar

is most abundant, and sometimes crystals of a

considerable size. Although Kingston is the

capital of this part, there is not any thing wor-

thy of notice. It contains 303 inhabited houses

;

321 families, and 7515 acres of cleared land.

At the mouth of Belle Isle Bay, about ten

miles north and westward, is the mouth of the

Washademoac, having previously passed two

low islands, called Spoon and Long Island,

which are formed of alluvial deposit, and arc

covered with water early in the spring, by which

means, as is the case with all the intervale on

the river, they are sufficiently manured, and

and produce an excellent crop of grass. On

; ii
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each side of tlic Long Reaeli, between the Nc-

repis Creek and Belle Isle Bay, the land is

elevated find picturesque, and, generally speak-

ing, is of a fertile quality ; and on both sides of

the river, there are wealthy farmers, several of

whom commenced with very limited means, but

who have rendered themselves independent by

the cultivation of the soil,—the intervale yield-

ing them an adequate supply of hay, and the

upland producing a corresponding return for

the labours of the husbandman, and large crops

of corn to reward his toil.

On the west side of St. John, called Little

River, there is much intervale, exceeding three

miles, and surrounded with fine farms ; the

country about a mile above which also abound

in intervale. There is no ungranted land near

the river ; but in the rear of the front lots

there is a track containing eight or ten thousand

acres of excellent land, which is the New Jeru-

salem settlement. About five miles above

Little River is the Ocnabog Lake. Opposite

the Ocnabog, on the cast side of St. John, and

eleven miles from Belle Isle Bay, is the Washa-

demoac ; near to which is New Canaan, a very

extensive settlement.

There is a large track of crown land in the

rear, on both sides of the Washademoac Lake,

i'
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and particularly between its head and the New
Canaan settlement, where there are but tew in-

habitants, and where most of the land is un-

granted, even to the margin of the river, which

is, generally speaking, a rapid stream of about

eight or ten roods wide. This land is well

adapted for cultivation, and in many places is

covered with a dense forest of pine, spruce, and

birch, with many valuable sites for mills.

Between the New Canaan settlement and

North River, (a branch of the Pititcodiac) there

is much ungranted land of a good quality. On
the banks of this river, there are numerous and

extensive tracks of intervale, and it is a well-

settled country, having been peopled during the

last forty years. The soil on the upland is

highly fertile, and there are natural meadows

that afford abundance of pasture ; in fact, the

natural advantages of this section of the coun-

try are great on both sides of St. John river,

abounding, as it does, with timber, building-

stone, coal, and other minerals, rendering it a

desirable location for emigrants, and requiring

nothing but the industry of man to place the

settler in comfortable circumstances, and devc-

lope its valuable resources.

About six miles above the mouth of the

Washademoac, on the same side of the river.
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is the entrance of the Jemseg, a sort of natural

canal. There is a settlement extending up Sal-

mon Creek. Salmon River, like Coal Creek,

has it rise in extensive swamps, and ubont forty-

five miles from where it empties into the Lake.

The soil in this direction is good, and on Sal-

mon River particularly, there is an immense

body of excellent land still ungranted. Above

the mills, there is not much cleared land on Sal-

mon River, although industrious persons arc

commencing extensive clearings there, as well

as on the Gasperean, where there are several

settlements, and a good opening for emigrants

and others. A considerable quantity of land

has been cleared in the neighbourhood of New-

castle, and the settlers in that direction are

rapidly increasing, and converting the forest

into productive farms. There are large quan-

tities of ungranted land in this quarter for cul-

tivation, the greater portion of which lies to

the north and eastward, but to the westward,

between the Newcastle and Little River, which

empties into the French Lake, there are exten-

sive tracks of ungranted hard-wood land.

This part of the country will be a most eli-

gible situation for the settlers, as it is expected

that the GreatRoad to Halifax will be opened this

year, 1840, and making the distance from Frede-
1
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ricton, the capital of the Province, only about

thirty miles. There are roads meeting from

the lower part of Sheffield, and also from the

upper part of Waterborough, on the St. John,

to Indian Point, and thence up the north side

of the Lake, and two others from below Jem-

seg, on the south side. These all concentrate

at the bridge at Salmon River—whence the

traveller can proceed to Fredericton, Mirami-

chi, Richibucto, and Westmorland. Much of

the eastern, and the lower part of the west side

of Grand Lake, are well cultivated, and at the

latter point, there is a fine settlement called the

Scotch settlement, containing several excellent

farms, and a thriving population. The shores

of this Lake also possess great natural advan-

tages, and vast mineral resources. Near the

head of it, there are extensive coal-fields, seve-

ral of which are worked by the persons on

whose land they are situated, and large quanti-

ties of that mineral are every year dug and

shipped to St John, which is preferred by

smiths for thft forge ; while another quantity is

well adapted for the use of families. Some
idea may be formed of the resources and impor-

tance of this section of the country, when it is

understood that there arc fifteen saw, five grist,

\,
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iiinl two out mills, on the shore of this Luko,

and its tributary rivers and streams.

In a word, the local advantages of this Lake

are not to be surpassed in the Province, whether

we consider its great native meadows at tlic

head and foot of the Lake, as well as in many

other parts ; or its plentiful supply of herrings,

shad, bass, and salmon, that formerly were

taken in great quantities ; and which are still to

be found in sufficient abundance, to enable the

farmer to add materially, and at little cost, to

his annual store of provisions. There are also

thousands of acres of ungranted laml to be

found at a short distance from the shores of

( 1 rand Lake, and up the streams, which abound

with timber of the best description ; while in

no part of the Province will a more kind heart-

ed and hospitable people be found to welcome

the homeless stranger, or encourage him in his

course.

The lower part of Grand Lake is connecte<l

w ith the Araquapit and French Lakes, by means

of a water communication, called The Thorough-

fare. There is a large body of good land als(»

in this direction, and a number of settlers scat-

tered around their shores. These Lakes, and

the country in their neighbourhood, will be

more fully described when I come to speak of

t t
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kf. ShulHeld, where there is a line track of alhivial

land lyinp^ in the front of them, on the cast side

of St. John. In the meantime, we will retrace

our steps to the mouth of the Jemse^', and cross

over to Ga^etown on the opposite side of the

river. Eight miles above Ocnabog is Gage-

town Creek, which runs up above five miles.

In this part, it is stated, there is the greatest

quantity of red and white pine timber, that has

yet been found on the western side of the river.

At a short distance from the mouth of the

Creek, is Gagetown, the shire town of the

county of Queens. There is, at this place, an

Episcopal church, also a VVesleyan-Methodist

chapel—a court-house, jail, and a grammar and

two parish schools. Inhabited houses, 117

;

families, 133 ; acres of cleared land, 3825.

A very extensive track of valuable land lies

between Gagetown and Nercpis, about half

way between Nerepis Great Road, and the

River St. John, which comprises several thou-

sand acres ; and were a proper line of road sur-

veyed, and lots numbered on both sides in

squares or hamlets, where settlers would make

their selection, it is probable every lot would be

applied for in a short time. Those who have

examined this track of country, have made the

most favourable report of its advantages ; they

i. I
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represent the land to be of tlie very first qua-

lity, well timbered with rock-maple, black birch,

elm, and oak, of as large size as that in the in-

tervale, on the margin of the river. It is also

very free from stone, and well adapted for agri-

cultural purposes, with excellent farm sites.

This track is seven miles from Gagetown. A
more desirable location for settlers, therefore,

cannot well be found in the lower section of the

Province, being contiguous to the river, and

near a good market. Immediately after leav-

ing Jemseg, (which is a very beautiful stream,

being a sort of a natural canal which connects

the Grand Lake, and those that communicate

with the river St. John. It is very deep, and

at its mouth is separated by islands of alluvial

deposit. The stream itself is five miles and a

half long ; but just above its junction with the

Grand Lake, there are extensive flats, through

which it is intended to open a channel of twelve

feet in width,—the present shallow passage

materially afifecting the navigation through the

Lake, and consequently, the intercourse with

St. John and Fredericton, which, owing to the

general prevalence of coal around the shores of

the upper part, ought to be one of profit and

reciprocal advantage,) and by keeping the river

road, you arrive at the extensive village of Can-

If
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ning, in the rear of which, are extensive mea-

dows, and a lake, called Black Lake. Inhabited

houses, 120 ; families, 128 ; acres of cleared

land, 3356.

The next settlement of any importance is

Sheffield, which also extends on the margin of

the river, upwards of ten miles. This may be

called the *' Garden of the Province." It is in

the parish of Mangerville. Towards Frederic-

ton, it becomes more elevated, and possessing a

less productive soil. The entire front, how-

ever, from the mouth of the Jemseg, below

Canning, to the centre of Mangerville, is one

continued bed of alluvial deposit. There is a

church here. Inhabited houses, seventy-nine

;

families, eighty-five, and 2205 acres of cleared

land. In the rear of this track of country,

which presents a succession of farms, fronting

on the river, with houses situated near each

other, the land is low and swampy, until you

reach the high lands, about two miles back, and

is a continuation of the natural meadows, ex-

tending below Canning.

Property in this section of the country is very

valuable, frequently selling for £30, an acre,

near the river. The lots, however, extend a

considerable distance in the rear, where it is of

less value on the Maquapit Lake, which lies in
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the same direction as Grand Lake, from north-

east to south-west. There are from twenty-five

to thirty farms on this Lake, on some of which

are two or three families. But to return to

the river.

The shore of the river is planted with low

trees and bushes, to prevent its being washed

away by the floods of spring, when the waters

of St. John rise to the height of about fifteen

feet. The bank of the river at Mangerville, is

probably twenty feet above the level of the

river, when at its ordinary height during sum-

mer. A log that was found at that place last year,

1839, was at the same depth from the surface of

the bank, and it may be presumed was formerly

left there, by the retiring waters after a periodi-

cal fall, the subsequent deposits having buried

it ; but with which the present yearly accumu-

lations of soil can bear no comparison. This

place is seventeen miles from Fredericton.

Twelve miles below Fredericton, above Saw-

Creek, the Oromocto River flows into the river

St. John. The country on the river between

those places being well settled on both sides of

the banks, the soil on the banks of the Oromoc-

to below the junction of the branch streams,

generally speaking, is totally unfit for settle-

ment, as a great part is low and marshy, and is
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annually overflowed ; but there are extensive

wild meadows that afford an excellent substi-

tute for English grass in case of failure of the

fodder.

On the South Branch there is a considerable

(quantity of good land, both occupied and un-

occupied ; which runs through a beautiful and

level track, called " The Valley," which is equal

in richness of soil, and productiveness to the

best part of Sheffield.

At the mouth of the Oromocto, on its left

branch, there is a tine body of intervale, ex-

tending about a mile on the River St. John,

and opposite to it is Oromocto Island, formed of

alluvial deposit, but which is not inhabited, the

lots being owned by persons residing on the

mainland. There is a church and meeting-

liouse at the village on the right hand. There

is a very good road near the River from tlie

Oromocto to Fredericton, a distance of twelve

miles, with a number of fine farms on each side

of it, and considerable intervale.

Two steam-boats, until las+ summer, have

run regularly between Fredericton and St.

.John, leaving Indian Town (two miles from

St. John) and Fredericton every morning at

seven o'clock. The fare is very reasonable

—

ten shillhigs in the cabin, and half price forward.

v\\
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The night boats are also a great convenience,

leaving Indian Town and Fredericton every

evening at six o'clock, and arriving at their des-

tination early on the following morning.

I would advise persons who are not pressed

for tiiiie, to take passage in the day-boats,

(which v/as always my custom) by which means

they will enjoy a view of the scenery of the St.

John, which is admitted by most travellers, not

to be exceeded by any thing of the kind in

Europe or America, and which I shall notice in

another part of this work, as I have frequently

had the pleasure of viewing it in passing to and

from the seat of Government.

i^
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CHAPTER III.

From Fredericton to Woodstock is quite level

for about five miles, vrhen it ascends, and pro-

ceeds along an elevated track of country, pass-

ing s 7eral excellent farms, and a large body of

intervale and islands of that description, which

for a j^x oat distance are concealed from the

view of the traveller, until at length Sugar Is-

land and others at Keswick Creek, open upon

his view, and present a panorama, which, for

richness and beauty, is not to be exceeded in

the Province. The land, over which the road

extends, is of considerable altitude ; and, under-

neath our feet, as it were, is spread out the

beautiful level country, at the entrance of the

valley of Keswick ; while the ridge of that

name in the rear of the Blufi^, facing the river,

extends away on his left, until it is lost in the

distant forest that bounds the horizon bevond

it. Opposite Keswick Bluff, there is a large

body of intervale on the right bank of the river,

:'.:
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which has been produced by some counter cur-

rent when the river was at a higher level than

at present; similar to that which deposited the

strata upon which Fredericton is built. There

are several fine farms, forming a settlement

that is called French Village.

A few miles beyond it, there is an Indian vil-

lage, consisting of houses built for the Abori-

gines of the country, and which they inhabit

;

still retaining, however, their native, wild, and

untameable, yet inoffensive disposition. There

has been considerable improvement made on

this line of road, with a view to confine the

post communication to Woodstock on the side

of the river, but from just beyond the French

Village, it passes through much poor land, that

which is not occupied possessing little induce-

ment for settlers, until it reaches Longs, six-

teen miles from Fredericton, where at present

the road crosses a rapid and dangerous ferry,

and is carried along through Queensberry and

Southampton, on the opposite side of the St.

John to Woodstock. On passing through the

parish of Douglas, which lies near Keswick,

there are a number of fine farms on each side

of iiiii road. An improvement has of late been

made on this line.

On both sides of the Keswick, there are large

?. I
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bodies of intervale, with about 100 iinc farms,

witli a numerous population. This is a fine

farming country, and is well adapted for pas-

turai^c, or raising grain. It was subject in for-

mer years to early frosts, but as the Province

])ecomes cleared, they are less fre^pient. During

the past year, large quantities of excellent grain

liave been raised in the vicinity of Keswick

—

one individual alone having obtained a hundred

bushels from five of seed.

Keswick Ridge commences at tlie Cross-

lloads, as they are called, and runs in a nortli-

west direction. It is five miles in length, and

one and a-half wide, lying between Keswick-

Creek and the Scotch settlement. The Ridge

is an elevated district, and is composed of good

land, well adapted for the cultivation of trees.

There are a number of good farms on the Ridge,

two places of worship, two excellent schools,

and others, in various parts of this interesting

portion of the Province.

About three miles from Scotch Lake, is the

Scotch Settlement, consisting of about twenty

families. The land is good in this settlement,

but is chiefly owned by the New Bruns\\i<'k

and Nova Scotia Land Company.

About twenty miles from the scat oi' govern-

ment, on the western side of the river, close to
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Longs, commences the parish of Prince Wil-

liam. The land near this place is not favour-

able for agriculture. Inhabited houses in Prince

William, 149 ; families, 151 ; and 3320 acres

of cleared land.

The next place worthy of notice is the town

of Woodstock, which is composed of three vil-

lages. At the lower village, which is termed

the Corner, the road turns off at a right angle,

and passing through Richmond, where another

crosses it, forming what is called Scotch Cor-

ner, it extends to the American Post, called

Houlston. The boundary line, as at present

existing, passes within sight of this place, which

is commanded by an elevated ridge, called Parks

Hill. The second village, at the Creek, is con-

nected with the lower village by a bridge that

crosses the Meduxnikik ; the third is about

two miles beyond it, where are the court-house

and gaol, and residence of the High Sheriff

of the County. There are a number of good

buildings and stores at Woodstock, also a

branch of the Commercial Bank is established.

W^oodstock is forty miles from Fredericton, and

is the capital of the county of Carlton. It con-

tains 482 inhabited houses, 520 families, and

9757 acres of cleared land.

A few miles northward of the Meduxnikik,
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and extending up the river, is the settlement of

Jacksontown, which embraces a very superior

track of country, which is laid out in tiers, pa-

rallel with the bend of the river. There is a

large population in Jacksontown, among whom
are many independent farmers. The road from

Woodstock, as has already been observed, passes

through this settlement, and cross roads from

the river intersect it at different places. The

former is expected to become the main post-

road in this quarter ; and travellers will thus

avoid several bad hills that are on the line in

front. At present it extends, and will continue

to pass through the Williamstown settlement,

w-here that of Jacksontown terminates. The

road through Williamstown settlement passes

over a most fertile and level district. The land

between the river and the ^Mlliamstown and

Jacksonto^vn settlements is of excellent quality,

and embraces the parishes of Wakefield and

W^icklow. Inhabited houses, 330 ; families, 355

;

acres of cleared land, 6650. In that of Wick-

low, 115 inhabited houses; 129 families, and

2500 acres of cleared land.

Nine miles from Woodstock, the road from

Jacksontown in which those from the different

tiers in that settlement concentrate, intersects

the present mail rout in front of the river.

;vi11
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Near the white meeting-house at Wakefield,

five miles from this, there is an elevated track

of country, commanding a fine view of the ex-

tensive intervale on the opposite side of the river.

The upland in this section of the province, ex-

tending beyond the boundary line to the west-

ward, is of the most fertile chr'racter.

On the Pekagomik, there are excellent settle-

ments ; some farms have near 100 acres of

cleared land. In the rear there is abundance

of ungranted land, although much that has been

cleared on each side has not been granted.

Near the Shiktahawk, and the Munc^uad, there

is a great quantity of ungranted land. Thirty-

six miles above Woodstock, th'" land is of a su-

perior quality, but that near the river is taken

up. At the moutl of the River de Chute,

there are Falls of abc ut eight feet perpendicular

height; that prevents boats from ascending.

m
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CHAPTER IV.

.1"

< .4

Ik a preceding chapter, I have noticed that the

Province of New Brunswick extends from its

south-west point, on the island of Grand Ma-

naan at the entrance of the Bay of Fundy, in

lat. 44. 40., long. 61. 10., to the 48th degree of

north latitude, and is bounded southerly by that

Bay, and an isthmus of about fifteen miles in

width, which separates the Bay of Fundy from

the Bay of Verte, on the eastern coast, where is

the termination of its southern line in lat. 46.

long. 64. The Bay of Fundy runs between

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and is in-

dented with numerous headlands and promon-

tories, some of which stand out to a consider-

able distance into the sea or bay.

Numerous islands, also, are scattered along

the mouth of this Bay, at short distances, form-

ing a sort of chain nearly quite across it. These

are almost incessantly enveloped in dense fogs,

during the spring and summer months; but

V
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c/ccasionally, when these become scattered by

the intense rays of a summer's sun, and the

winds liave ceased to agitate the waters, the

broad glassy surface of this vast sheet, of a

liundred miles in length, and sixty or eighty in

breadth, lying in quietness, is seen thickly

scattered over with sea fowl,—some on the

wing, soaring aloft, and traversing the Bay in

various directions ; others in the water, either

swimming or screaming, or floating on the

chips and fragments of wood and bark that

liave drifted out to sea from the various rivers

and small inlets of the lumber districts border-

ing upon the shores.

To observe a gull or duck navigating one of

these puny vessels, standing erect on his frail

bark, as if watching his own reflected image in

the glassy surface beneath, while thousands of

his fellows are busily engaged around him in

gathering the floating sea-weed and offkl that

are drifting with the tide, is truly laughable.

On a still day, when the tide is retreating

from the Bay, and the sun is resting on the

surface of the water, numerous shoals of por-

poises and grampuses are seen spouting, and

blowing, and sporting, now rising to the surface

in quick succession, and now retreating into

the depths below ; while at intervals, at a dis-

J
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tjincc, the huge whale is heard to pour fortli

his smoking breath like the discharge of a

steamer, raising in broken spray and foam the

talm smoothness or gentle ripple of the ocean,

and sometimes lying half exposed to view float-

ing—a huge, black, unshapely mass—on the

surface.

The small boats, pink sterns, and larger

<'rafts, are seen at anchor, while the fishermen,

are busily plying the lines, and raising at every

moment some finny inhabitant from the watery

element below.

Coasters and Merchantmen are seen crossing

the Bay in different directions, and at divers

<listances ; some departing for the West Indies

and Europe, with high piled decks of lumber,

and some returning from their voyages, laden

with foreign commodities for the use of the

inhabitants of the Provinces.

From the middle of the Bay, may be seen at

one coup deceit, the islands of Campo-Bello, Grand

Manan, Tit Manan, Long Island, Brier Island,

and the shores of Nova Scotia, with its various

capes and headlands, stretching out into that

part of the Bay, called St. Mary's; and low-

down in the horizon, as far as the eye can ex-

tend its vision. Mount Desert, with its barren

and naked rocks, &c.

I?.;!
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1 shall now observe, that the principal rivers

to the northward is the Restiji^ouehe, whicli

empties into the Bay Chaleur, and runnin;^

soiith-wcst about fifty miles, terminates near tho

sources of the Riviere Verte, which emi)tios

into the St. John, near the junction with the

Madawaska river, and where it suddenly turns

off in a southerly direction. Another brand

i

of the Restigouche heads near Grand River,

which unites with the St. John, at a short dis-

tance lower down.

'I'lie next river of importance in that quarter,

is the Miramichi, "which empties into the (Julf

of St. Lawrence, in lat. 47, long. G5. and run-

Mini>" in a south-west direction, about thirtv

miles, sends off a branch called the North-^Vest.

and continues its course in its original direc-

tion to l)oiestown, forty miles from Frede-

ricton. where it suddenly turns to the west-

ward, and branches off into the Pexas and

Little South-West Rivers, one of which heads

near the Tobique, and the other near the Shik-

tahawk rivers, whicli discharge themselves into

the St. John, nearly 200 miles from its mouth

in the Bay of Fundy. There are the Renous

and St. Bartholomew's, and a number of other

tributary streams and rivers which fall into the

main branch of the Miramichi, between the
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Mirainiehi river aiul the Ucstigouchc, at tlio

l)ott()in of a deep indent in the Bay. The Bay

(Jhaleur, is Nipisiguit harbour, at present call-

ed Bathurst. The Oreat and Middle >>'ij>isi-

j^'uit form a junction, the village of Bathurst

heing situated on the Peninsula thus caused,

within twenty miles of Bathurst. The country

is watered by the Caraquet, Pokamouche, Tra-

cadic, Tabusintao, Bartibog, and other minor

rivers. The llichibucto, another river on the

eastern coast, empties into the Straits of Nor-

tlnunberland, about thirty miles to the south-

ward of the Miramich:, and runs in a south-

west direction, until it separates into two bran-

ches, one of which heads near the Salmon River

of Grand Lake, and the other near the head of

the New Canaan River, which falls into the

Washademoac. There are other minor rivers

in that quarter, but which it is unnecessary to

refer to at present.

After crossing the isthmus already alluded to.

and at a short distance from the head of the

Bay of Fundy, the Petitcodiac River empties

itself into the Shepody Bay, having first united

with those of the Memremcook. This river,

or rather arm of the Bay, for a distance of

twenty miles, extends in a north-west direction,

when it makes a sudden turn to the southward

t ;*
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and westward, and afterwards separates into

two branches, one of which heads near Salmon

River, a branch of the Kc.mebecasis, and the

other making a short detour to the northward,

terminates near the head of the Cocagne River,

which empties upon the eastern coast of the

Province. The tide of tlie Bay of Fundy, which

at some places near its head, rises upwards of

sixty feet, rushes into the Petitcodiac and Mem-
remcook with great velocity, forming a boar

which enters the former river at a considerable

elevation.

The Memremcook river intersects tlie Pe-

titcodiac near its junction with the Bay of

Fundy.

From the Petitcodiac to the mouth of the

St. John, there is no river or harbour of any

consequence, with the exception of that of

Quaco (St. Martin's) a few miles to the east-

ward of that place, where a light-house has

been erected to warn the mariner against ap-

proaching its treacherous and fatal ledges.

A short distance lo the westward of the har-

bour of St. John is Manawagonis Bay, whicli

formed originally one of the outlets of the St.

John, before the rocks and falls were rent

asunder, and the waters of that river were en-

abled to discharge themselves through the ra-
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vine, which some eonvulsion of nature has evi-

dently occasioned. Farther to the westward is

Miis(iuash harbour, Avhich is a mile and a half

wide and two miles lon^^ into which a minor

river of the same name empties itself. At the

head of the Bay, the Diggedeguash empties

itself, and a few miles below is the mouth of

the Magaguadavic.

The Falls near this river, and which runs

through the village of St. George, have been

fully explained in a former Chapter. At the

head of the Diggcdcguash, to the westward,

an arm of the Bay extends in a north-west di-

rection, till it meets the Schoodik River, de-

cided by Great Britain in 1798, to be the St.

Croix, intended by the treaty of 1783, when the

independence of the United States was ac-

knowledged by Great Britain. This river runs

in a north-westerly direction till it terminates

in a series of Lakes, the most remote of which

is only a short distance from the Highlands de-

signated in that treaty, and near one of the

branches of the Penobscot.

From the head of Oak Bay, situated near the

junction of the Schoodik with Passamaquoddy

Bav, a new road has been made to Fredcricton.

and another is opened to the mouth of Eel

lliver, and thence to Woodstock.

%
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The Falls near St. John are a great natural

curiositv, from the circumstance or the water

descending in oj^posite directions at ebb and

Hood tide, and being level at about half-tide.

This anomaly is caused by the waters of the

Bay of Fundy, which enter the harbour of St.

John, rise at high-water above the level of the

r'iver, and consequently descend through the

Falls, and pass inwards, until checked by the

accumulating waters of the river, and the

retreat of those of the Bay when a similar dis-

charge of water takes place outwards, and the

descent is thus in that direction. During still

water, at about half-tide, either upon ebb or

How, steam-boats, or river craft, piloted by per-

sons who are acquainted with the place, pass

up or down in comparative security.

Although this passage is the only outlet at

present for the St. John, it is evident that it

has been formed by some convulsion of nature,

similar to that, or probably the same, which

rent asunder the channel of the Magaguadavic,

and forced open the passage of the Digby-Gut.

directly opposite the harbour of St. John, on

the Nova Scotia side of the Bay of Fundy, and

thus drained off the bodv of water that evi-

dently covered the Alylesford Plains and Car-

f •
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evi-

viboo Bog, over which the post-road at present

passes Annapolis and Halifax.

After passing the abrupt opening near Indian

Town, two miles from the city of St. John, the

river suddenly widens above, and forms what is

termed Grand Bay, that extends about twenty

miles in a north-west direction, receives the

waters of the Kennebeckasis and Hammond
Rivers, the latter of which empties from the

eastward, and the former, passing through Nor-

ton and Sussex Vale, terminates in Salmon

River, which rises in the vicinity of the head

waters of the Petitcodiac, or rather the Anna-

gance River, which empties into it. A small

stream called Trout-River, flows into the Kenne-

beckasis at its junction with Salmon-River,

about twenty miles from Hampton-Ferry ; and

at the entrance of Sussex-Vale, is what is called

Smith-Creek, which runs to the northward, and

may be said to be one of the branches at the

head of the Kennebeckasis, Salmon-River form-

ing the other. Just above Grand-Bay, on the

left, as you ascend, and ten miles from Indian-

Town, is was is termed the Nerepis River or

Creek, which extends upwards of twelve miles

over a fine bed of intervale land. It then passes

through a deep gorge in the Nerepis mountain,

wending its way at times round the ba._ of al-

• \iA I
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most perpendicular cliffs which rise on each

side of the valley for a considerable distance.

From the Nerepis Creek for fifteen miles, the

St. John, which is here called the Long-Reach,

runs in a north-east direction entering Belle

Isle Bay, twenty-seven miles from Indian-Town,

and is upon an average a mile wide, resembling

a lake rather than a Bay, or branch of a river.

At the mouth of Belle Isle Buy, the St. John

suddcnlv resumes its course to the northward

and westward, for the distance of ten miles,

when you reach the mouth of the Washade-

moac. There is a fine stream on the west side

of the St. John, called Little River. Five

miles above Little River, is the Ocnabog Lake,

into which flows a stream of the same name,

that extends fifteen miles, crossing the road

leading from Gagetown to the ^lOrcpJs. Its

course is thence nearly west, through a natural

meadow, where there are indications of coal,

until it approaches Tante Wante, where it ter-

minates.

Just opposite the Ocnabog, on the cast side

of the St. John, and eleven miles from the

mouth of Belle Isle Bay, is the Washademoac

Lake, the tide extending upwards of twenty

miles into the Lake, where it meets the New
Canaan River, and whose head-waters are at

i
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110 urcat distance from the Petitcodiac River.

The mouth of the Washademoac Lake, is forty

miles from St. John, and three below G age-

to^vn.

Near vSalmon Creek, there is a stream that

empties into the Lake, and about five miles

from its head, the Long Creek empties into it.

The New Canaan River falls rapidly down to

the Washademoac Lake, through which it con-

tinues its course, making the distance from its

source to its junction with the St. John, about

scventv miles.

Five miles above the mouth the Washade-

moac. and on the same side of the river, is

the entrance to the Jemseg, a sort of natural

canal, three miles in extent, which connects the

St. John with Grand Lake. This is an exten-

sive body of water, and at its head are the

Newcastle Coal Creek, and Salmon-River, whose

tributary streams are the Gasperan, and the

Big and Little Forks.

There are two extensive Bays near the head

of the Lake on the eastern side, called Cum-

berland Bay and Young's Cove. Grand Lake

runs in a north-east direction, is twenty miles

in length, and at its broadest part, about three

wide, oxcept opposite Cumberland Bay, to the

head of which the distance is seven miles.

1;!'
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From shore to shore, the greatest depth docs

not exceed twelve fathoms. The main branch

of the Newcastle Heads, is somewhere near the

Nashwaak, a river that discharges its waters

into the St. John, opposite Fredericton.

The lower part of the Grand Lake is con-

nected with the Maquapit and French Lakes, by

nleans of a water communication, called '• Tlie

Thoroughfare." Eight mills above the Ocna-

bog is Gagetown Creek, which runs up five

miles, where it divides and enters Hartt's and

Cog's Lakes. From Gagetown Creek, to the

mouth of the Oromocto, the land is elevated,

and well settled. From the mouth of the Jcm-

seg, the St. John proceeds in a westerly course,

till it reaches a bay situated three miles below

Fredericton. Near Sheffield is situated the

French and Maquapit Lakes. These Lakes

both extend in the same direction as the St.

John River : as is also the case with the Por-

tobello, a stream which empties into French

Lake from the w^estward, rising back of Mau-

gerville, and passing in the rear of the swamp-

land in the upper part of Sheffield. Frencli

Lake extends in a northerly direction till it

meets Little River. The Maquapit Lake lies

between French and Grand Lakes, at a dis-

tance of two miles from the main river, shew-

11
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hig, on its southern side, an island of two miles

long, and from eighty to a hundred yards wide.

The Maquapit Lake is a beautiful sheet of

water, lying in a north-east and south-wectern

•lirection. It is about five miles in length when

the water is low in the summer. In breadth it

is three miles ; in the spring of the year it

overflows its boundary, and extends to the west,

connecting itself with the French Lake one

mile distance. It flows also south, inundating

the low and extensive marshes, associating and

mixing its waters with those of Grand Lake.

In the months of May and June, the inhabi-

tants often employ themselves in taking tisli,

called gaspereaux, that abound in this part

during the season, with shad and bass, which

greatly encourage the settling of the place.

It receives on the south side, the waters of

the French Lake, through The Thoroughfare,

or connecting channel, which winds and flows

darkly and sullenly through three miles of low

intervale, thickly studded with large birch,

maple, and elm trees, whose luxuriant and

sj)rcading branches cast a gloom of pleasing so-

litude over the unruffled bosom of the noiseless

stream. The shores of this beautiful lake Iiave

abounded with white oak, whose (juality can

II
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neither be excelled nor equalled by any in the

western world.

But this invaluable wood has been profusely

cut down for the most trifling purposes, so that

it is now nearly all destroyed. The land at

the north-west side of the lake is not of supe-

I'ior quality. On the east, the soil is light, and

]>r(>(luces sparingly, growing soft wood, white-

birch, and poplar.

But to return to the river. The shore of the

river is planted with low trees and bushes to

])revcnt it from being washed away by the floods

of spring, when the waters of the St. John rise

to the height of fifteen feet. The bank of the

river at Maugerville is probably twenty feet

above the level of the river, when at its ordi-

nary height during summer. A log was found

in summer, 1840, at this place, at the de})tli

above-mentioned from the surface of the bank

:

and it may be presumed was left there by the

retiring waters after a periodical fall, the sub-

sequent deposits having buried it ; but with

which the last yearly (1841) accumulations of

soil can bear no comparison.

Twelve miles below Fredericton, and four-

teen above Swan Creek, the Oromocto flows

into the St. John. The Oromocto is the only

river of any size, with the exception of the

\i
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Kcnncbcckasis. that falls dircctlv into the St.

John below Frederietoii. It has its rise in two

lakes, at the distance of twenty miles apart,

called North and South Branch Lakes ; the

streams from which form a junction twenty

miles from the village at the mouth of the Oro-

mocto. There are several minor streams, some

of which fall into these branches, and others

into the main stream. On the south branch

are Shin and Back Creeks ; on the north are

Hardwood and Lvon streams ; and on the main

Oromocto, are the ]5rookwell stream, the 11 usa-

gonis and Rinny Creek. About seven miles

from the mouth of the Oromocto on Brock-

well Stream, the land is good, also on the Rusa-

goiiis it is tlie same. The Oromocto is navi-

gable for sloops and wood boats, a distance of

twenty miles ; for canoes upwards of thirty
;

and, except during summer, the Creeks already

mentioned may be navigated by canoes. Sal-

mon, sliad, bass, and gaspereaux are found in

the Oromocto, when in season, and all the small

streams abound with the finest description of

trout. About seven miles from the mouth of

the Oromocto, on the south-west branch, is a

fine sheet of water, called French Lake, about

a mile long, and the same broad. Its waters

abound with a trout of a superior flavour and a

.11
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lar<^c size. Just below Frctlcricton, the river

turns suddenly to the northward, and after pass-

ing the Seat of Government in a westerly, re-

sumes a south-western direction, thus forming a

segment of a cirele, within which, on the right

bank of the river, the town is situated. At

Kingsclear, six miles farther up, it abruptly

changes to the north-west, and pursues that

course for about sixteen miles through Queens-

bury and Prince William, to the Nackawick,

when another sudden turn takes place for a

short distance, and it again resumes a north-

west course, till it reaches Woodstock. As the

town projects into the river, its opposite shores

are seen at the termination of the front street,

an.* in summer time when the trees are clothed

with their luxuriant foliage, and the graceful

elm waves in the breeze, the scenery around

Fredericton is not to be exceeded in beauty by

any place in the Province.

Opposite Fredericton are two rivers ; that at

the lower part of the town is called Nashwaak,

flowing from the northward and westward, and

ultimately heads beyond Woodstock, about

seventy miles above Fredericton ; and the other

the Nashwasis, emptying from the northward,

and much inferior in extent and importance.

Between the mouth of the Nashwaak, and that

! f
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of the N.ashwasis or Little Nashwaak, (the ter-

mination asiSf in the Indian dialect, meaning;

little,) is about two miles, along which a road

passes parallel with the margin of the river, in

front of which, during summer, a number of

Indian families generally encamp.

These unfortunate people have greatly dege-

nerated, and are fast becoming extinct. This

is not from any ill usage, or want of kindness

and consideration on the part of their more ci-

vilized brethren. They are every where, in

these Provinces, on the most friendly terms

with the white inhabitants, who always accost

them with the term " brother" or " sister,"

and perform towards them many acts of unob-

trusive charity. They are a harmless people
;

(I have had conversation with several, and I

believe them to be such,) and are much attached

to the British government, and the inhabitants

of these Provinces. Any person may confident-

ly trust him or herself to the care and attend-

ance of his or her Indian guide, penetrate with

him into the most remote and almost imper-

vious forest, and rest secure on his integrity

and knowledge of the country which he may be

traversing. Various attempts have been made

to induce these people to adopt the modes and

habits of cultivated humanity, but content with
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the freedom they have lon*^ enjoyed, they roam

throii;^rli the eountry at pleasure, sitting down

near some favourite hunting ground, or fishing

stream, on the margin of a hdvc, or in some

dense forest, sheltered from the wintry hlast.

they there satisfy the wants of nature, which

are few, and remove when tired of the mono-

tony of the place, or the appearance of warmer

weather, or the approaching scarcity of food.

Thus, living a life of seclusion and independ-

ence, they care not for events that are happen-

ing around.

" Kiioii^'li fo?" tlioiii, in ignorance l)rod,

Night yields to morn, and son to rain,

That Nature's piilso, in winter dead,

By spring rekindled throbs again."

The Indians are deeper sunk in misery and

superstition than they are generally supposed

to be. They are, in fact, an ignorant, selfish,

and degraded class of people ; true, they eat,

drink, sleep, and think as other human beings,

but their ideas of the future state of existence

beyond the grave, arc as erroneous, and present

no more cheering prospect than docs the mi-

serable subterfuge on w^hich the untaught Hin-

doo rests his hope for another world.

Nor arc they less tenacious in the obser-

vance of rites and ceremonies, than the poor

:
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Hindoo is of rotiiininj^ caste. Their ideas of

Deity arc ^Tovellin*,^ in tlie extreme, beinj^ as-

sociated with creatures most repuj^nant to our

fcclinf,rs ; which, together with their manner of

conducting religious worship, renders them no

less idolaters than those who bow down to gods

of wood and stone—the work of their own

hands. Deity exists in the form of a great

snake, who is the former of their 2>crsons, the

sustainer of their bodies, and the giver of all

good things. Evil spirits also exist in the

form of snakes, who dispense judgments, send

bad fruits, bad success in hunts, bad animals,

and plants. They hold converse with the dead,

furnish food for their hungry spirits, and per-

form numerous unmeaning ceremonies over

their graves. Honesty in dealing with each

other, and their white neighbours, they are ge-

nerally regardless of.

It is painful to the Christian, who lives in the

hope of a " glorious immortality," and is pa-

tiently waiting the approach of that time when

he shall have every well-grounded hope realized,

and his happy soul ushered into the presence of

God and the Saviour in whom he trusted—to

contemplate the condition of those less favoured

than himself, who, deprived of the light of re-

vektion, form such mistaken ideas of the dcs-
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tiny of their immortal spirits. Yet how hir^c

a portion of the liuman family still remain iu

heathenish darkness, and are passing into eter-

nity, not knowing the guilt of sin, and the aw-

ful results which it produces. Among the num-

ber of those still living and dying without the

gospel, and the light which it sheds upon the

otherwise gloomy passage to the grave, are the

unfortunate Aborigines. The night with them

has been long, and the clouds are not yet dis-

persed, which have portentously hung over them

for so long a period. Unhappy, indeed, must

be the condition of that people whose earthly

prospects are so ominous of ill, and whose ex-

pectations for the future, present nothing more

encouraging than is contained in the following

account of their impressions, in regard to a fu-

ture state of existence.

ON A FUTURE STATE OF EXISTENCE.

Believing, as an Indian does, that all his tra-

ditions are correct transcripts either of the

mind of the Great Spirit, in relation to him-

self, or of some spirit whose authority he dares

not deny, accounts for the tenacity with which

he holds to his religious belief. Firm in this
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belief, he is prepared to deny that the Chris-

tian religion has any claims upon him, and ex-

cuses himself, when pressed to yield to the re-

quirements of God, by urging the common rea-

son, that " Christianity is well adapted to the

condition of the white man, but ill adapted to

the habits and character of the Indian." This

unfortunate tradition presents to them no en-

couraging hope in the hour of dissolution, or

under the various troubles of life. Of this fact,

we have many painful illustrations, and it may

not be out of place to introduce one, as it will

shew the feelings of those who have lived with-

out the gospel, and died without a saving ac-

quaintance with the Saviour which it reveals.

It will also, to some extent, corroborate the

fact, how the Indians regard the tradition, an

account of which is given below.

During the summer of 1839, an Indian of

the Putawatomie tribe, was taken ill of a dis-

ease which subsequently proved fatal. As the

disease continued to reduce his bodily strength,

he began to manifest a concern as to his future

prospects, which increased as he grcvv weaker,

until he was absolutely alarmed. He feared he

had been a bad man—he was conscious of hav-

ing a bad heart, and feared to die. The hand

of disease continued to prey upon his system,

I
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until he was aware he should never be restored.

Calling his friends to him, he informed them

he was about to die, and spoke of his former

character, future prospects and fears. He said

his life had been such, as led him to expect bad

treatment from the spirits after death ; he

feared he should never reach the good place,

and, moreover, he was afraid to be buried in

the earth after death, from an apprehension,

that the bad spirits would never permit him to

rise again. He requested, as a particular fa-

vour from his friends, that, after his death, in-

stead of the usual disposition of dead bocMes,

that they should take him to an eminence on

the open prairie, and, in a standing posture,

place stones about his body, to protect it from

wild animals. His directions were accordingly

followed, and the little enclosure encircling his

remains. Poor man, like thousands of others,

he lived and died in conscious guilt, and knew

not where to look for pardon, or the hope of

future happiness. What a blessing is conferred

on us in the knowledge we have of God—

a

Saviour, and a blessed hope dispelling the dark-

ness of the grave, and introducing our sancti-

fied spirits to the bliss of heaven.

Their tradition of a future state of existence

is as follows :
— '• An Indian who was in the

t:
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htibit of praying to the Great Spirit, while

walking in his field one morning, suddenly fell

down apparently dead. The family with whom
he lived, carried his body into the house, and

on examining it, discovered there were some

indications of life still remaining, in conse-

quence of which, they delayed burying it lon-

ger than they otherwise would have done. On
the evening of the succeeding day, he began to

revive—draw breath freely, and soon came to

life, and was well, when he made the following

statement :

—

" When I died yesterday, I left

my body, and went upwards on a ladder. I

was a long while in ascending, but by perse-

vering, I came to the top. I did not step off

the ladder, but went high enough to put my
head through a hole into the residence of the

Great Spirit, where I beheld an indescribably

beautiful place, which was very bright and

dazzling, like polished silver. I also saw many
nouses very beautiful. A messenger from the

Great Spirit came to me, and said, ' This is

not the place where the Indians dwell after

death. None but the most righteous white

people are permitted to live here—the Indians

have a place prepared for them toward the set-

ting sun, which the Great Spirit has made es-

pecially for them—you must return to tiie earth,
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and tell your relations, and all the Indians who

live there, that this is not their home after

death—that there is a good place prepared for

tlicir exclusive occupancy—that the Indians

need not pray—the white people only should

pray—that the Great Spirit's manner of deal-

ing with the Indians, was very different from

the manner in which he dealt with white people

—he knew the Indians were praying, and had

been in the habit of doing so, but they must

stop, for it was useless. I asked permission to

see the Great Spirit. The messenger replied,

that I could not see h™, but must go down

immediately. I obeyed, and have accordingly

returned and reunited with my body. I now

tell you the occurrences since my apparent

death, that you may know how to act on earth,

and where to go when you die.'

" Previous to this occurrence, the Indians

did not know where or what kind of place they

should go to after death, but now feel certain

that there is a place prepared for them far in

the west, separate from the whites. At two

different times since, a man and woman have

been to the above-named place in the west, who

testify, that after ten day's residence with the

deceased body, the soul takes its final leave

;

finds a very large smooth road ; goes with the
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velocity of the swiftest bird ; after a while, it

arrives at a place in sight of a large city. A
spirit meets it, opens his head, and takes out

the brain—closes the wound, and heals it, after

which, the soul is changed into a different be-

ing
; possesses a different disposition ; is made

lighter, so that it can go at pleasure, either walk

on the ground, or fly about it. It then arrives

at a very large river, which after much difh-

culty it crosses, and is then in a place where it

will always be happy, have no sickness, no dis-

contentment, no sorrow, no hunger, no drunken-

ness, nor poverty. But if a soul in crossing

the river should happen to fall from the log on

which it is walking, and which frequently oc-

curs wdth bad men's souls, it turns immediately

into some kind of fish, and continues in that

state until it again dies, when it goes into a

state of non-existence. AH who succeed in

crossing the river, live nearly the same as In-

dians do here, but as they are of a different na-

ture, all kinds of food possesses a different na-

ture, although apparently the same. Game is

plenty, and of the best kind ; the land is easily

cultivated, and produces in great abundance.

The spirits are always happy and healthy.

They continue playing different kinds of games,

dancing, and practising almost every kind of
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amusement. After a much longer life than

people live on earth, tliey die, and are imme-

diately changed into some kind of fish, fowls,

or insect, which is still liable to die, and undergo

other transformations. Only those Indians who
are good on earth, are permitted to go to that

happy country ; and all those who are very

wicked, go to a place below, under the eartli.

The place bcneatli, is the residence of the evil

spirits—all ^vho are ver}- wicked he makes very

miserable. We do not Icnow whether thev re-

main long there or not, nor how they are em-

ployed, as we have never heard of an Indian's

going to that place and returning, but we be-

lieve, that as long as they remain there, they

are verv miserable."

That the Indians hold to the above theory is

manifest from several circumstances. There

may be a shade of difference in practice and be-

lief among the several tribes. But so far as

my observation has extended, they all suppose

tlie spirit of the deceased hovers about the body

for sometime after death ; and the relatives

may be seen for several days, at stated hours,

collected about the grave. A fire is made at

the head of the grave, and food prepared, of

which they all partake, each occasionally placing

some of the provisions upon the fire. As this

Mi
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is consumed, they suppose the spirit of their

departed friend eats and is satisfied. They

fear, unless they feed their dead friends, the

<»'host or spirit will appear to them, and com-

plaining, occasions tlicni much unpleasant alarm.

It is a mark of respect for the dead, to feed the

waiting spirit. After the ten days have ex-

pired, they supposed the spirit takes its depar-

ture for the west, and the necessity of feeding-

it ceases.

How happy is our condition, possessed of the

Word of God, which is '* able to make us wise

unto salvation, through faith in Jesus Christ,"

in comparison with tliose who expect nothing

more after death than to be subjected to un-

numbered transformations, and ever in doubt as

to the happiness of succeeding changes.

RELIGIOUS DANCES AND FEASTS.

In common with other practices of the In-

dians, that of feasting and dancing at the com-

mencement or close of all general councils, or

meetings of whole tribes, has been noticed by

every person on becoming acquainted with

them. These dances are deemed neccssarv,

and by neglecting religiously to observe the
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stated seasons, for dancing or feasting as they

recur, the favour of the chief spirit is supposed

to be forfeited. Dances are celebrated on va-

rious occasions, and are the meritorious cause

of numerous blessings from the great and infe-

rior spirits. The regular dances are the spring

and autumn, celebrated at the special recjuest

of their deity, and cannot be neglected by those

v»'ho cultivate without sacrificing all expecta-

tion of a supply of food from the products of

the earth. Among the other vagaries of an

unfortunate tradition, it is believed by them,

that when corn, and the different vegetables

were first given to the Indians, they were to

be perpetuated so long as certain terms were

complied with. Early in the spring before any

seed was planted, they were to remember from

whence it had been originally obtained, and a

feast of corn, potatoes, &c. from the crop of the

preceding year was to be offered to the spirits,

and a dance celebrated.

In compliance with the above request from

the Great Spirit, on the arrival of the season

for planting, they assemble, men, women, and

children, in the council-house or village. Tlie

chief speaker arises and addresses them on the

object of the meeting, and the importance of

its proper observance. The principal benefits
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and blessings received from tlie spirits during

the year past, are specified, and all arc exhort-

ed to return thanks for past mercies, present

health, prosperity, food, and especially, for the

seed about to be placed in the earth. He be-

seeches the Great Spirit to authorize the spirits

stationed at ditlerent places, to contribute all

m their power to insure the Indian a plenteous

crop—that he would request tlie spirits in the

east to withhold long rains—the spirits sta-

tioned in the north, injurious cold Aveathcr,

both in spring and fall—the spirit in the west

to withhold severe winds—the spirit in the

south to afford proper rains, and prevent such

as would be hurtful—the sun to withhold ex-

cessive heat, and to request them all to cause

reasonable wind, rain, warmth, soundness, and

plenty. Ho re([uests him to authorize the good

spirits below to supply them with wholesome

water, to preserve health among the Indians.

At the close of the address to the Great Spirit,

all unite in a hearty Amen. Planting may then

be commenced with the exj)ectation of a good

crop.

In the autumn, before the new corn can bo

eaten, another feast and dance occurs, generally

knowm as the green corn dance, at which time

thanks are returned to each spirit separately,
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for the favours received, especially for the new

crop of which they are ahout to jiartake. Some

of each kind is then placed upon the fire, as a

sacrifice to the spirits. At the close of the feast

and dance, all may use freely of the new food

without fear of injury.

FEAST FOR THE SICK,

In cases of severe sickness, tlie usual reme-

dies are lirst resorted to for relief. Each fa-

mily has its regular family medicine, and what-

ever the disease may be, these are all made use

of in the endeavour to eflfect a cure, before

other remedies will be allowed. After all the

means of ^vhich the family have a knowledge

has been used in vain, the next tep taken is

to apply for some of the medicine of another

family, and when all other remedies fail, appli-

cation is made to the juggler, who is suj^posed

to have influence with the spirits. The juggler

visits the sick person, and prescribes such me-

dicines as he supposes will effect a cure, aided

by his supernatural powers, and various ma-

noeuvres. When these means have been tried

unsuccessfully, it is supposed to be occasioned

by some disaffected spirit. There are Indians

'I
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who have, by certain performances, obtained

the favour and guardianship of the spirits, and

in conseciuence, are able to turn the anger of a

spirit when excited toward their friends. Ap-

]»lication is accordingly made to such, and tliey

are requested to use their influence with the

spirit occasioning the mischief. Instances arc

rehited, where immediate cures have been ef-

fected by ascertaining tlie real cause of the dis-

ease, and applying to some Indian whom the

angry spirit has promised to befriend. Ii is

stated by an Ottawa chief, of much influence

among his people, and who has since embraced

the Christian religion, that his wife was once

taken sick, and appeared to be almost dead,

when an Indian entered the house who was a

favourite of the bear spirit. Placing his hand

upon her stomach, he exclaimed, '• I know what

ails her, the bear spirit has his paw resting

heavily upon her stomach, and is the whole oc-

casion of her sickness. I will call upon him,

and get it removed, or she will soon die.' The
chief requested him to dc» so, as soon as he

could, and, if possible, persuade the bear spirit

to remove his paw, and let his wife recover.

Tlie Indian commenced his sacrifice, and call-

ing to the spirit, the bear's paw was soon re-

moved, and the woman recovered.
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It is a matter of choice with the diseased, a>

to what method sliall be pursued to effect a

cure. Sometimes they prefer to make a larji^c

present to one of their prophets, and have him

to obtain from the spirits a correct remedy.

When this is preferred, the prophet promises

to answer any questions they may wish to pro-

pose. In the evening, the friends make a small

ench>sure, by planting four poles eight or ton

feet in length in the ground, so as to enclose a

circle of three or four feet. Tlie prophet gets

within the poles, and blankets are wrapped

round them to prevent others from seeing him.

When all is finished, he commences by rattling

a large gourd, and singing for perhaps an hour.

After he stops, strange unusual noises are heard

within , the enclosure shakes, and different

spirits enter and hold a loud conversation with

the prophets. They converse freely in rcgar«l

to the sickness of the individual for whom lie

is acting, and plainly tells him whether the sick

person will or will not recover. If he is to re-

cover, the proper remedies are specified—the

object of the prophet is accomplished, and the

friends know what course to pursue.

The last resort in severe sickness, when it is

feared the sick person will not recover, is to the

otter skin, or medicine dance. This is a dance
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ri'lebratcd in accordance with direct instnicti(nis

trom tlic (jtrcat Spirit. To give the particulars

of it as narrated bv them, wouhl be both tedious

and dirticult, although considered by them a

matter of the first importance. It was a dance

given to the Indians soon after they came into

being, and began to suffer from disease. The
otter, and a few other skins placed on the bed,

or near the diseased person, with correct mo-

tives, accompanied with the dance, making use

of certain other medicines, and performing a

number of manoeuvres, arc supposed to have

the most salutary cli'ects upon a person afflicted

with disease. This dance appears to be at-

tended with considerable expense, consequently

when a jicrson is too poor to have it performed

for him, a less pompous ceremony is deemed an

efficient substitute. The sick person, early in

the evening, calls in a few of his friends and

relations, for the purpose of seeking the favour

of the spirits. One of the friends occupying a

conspicuous position in the room with a large

tambarine, beats and sings, while the others

dance. The otter skin, and other medicines

which were given them by the Great Spirit,

are laid down together, but are not used as in

the medicine dance. The dance is continued

until day-break, when the neighbours all meet

•
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at the liouse, and are addressed by the person

who has been beating the tambarine. He ex-

plains at hirge the object and utility of the meet-

ing—the importance of obtaining relief for

their sick friend, and requesting their united

Amen, to the spirits. As if truly sincere in the

exercise, they all heartily respond, "' so let it

be." The feast then commences, of which they

all partake, each one occasionally placing some

of the food upon the fire, which they suppose

the spirits partake of, thus joining with them

in the feast, and relinquishing the affiictive

grasp upon their friend.

\

FEAST FOR THE DEAD.

A conjuror or prophet sometimes informs the

Indians, that the soul of a certain relative, who

has been dead for nuiny months, or years, is

hungry, and has sent a request, through him to

them, that they would furnish him or her with

food. These requests are always attended to

;

they immediately cook the best they can obtain,

call together the relations of the deceased, and

repair to the grave. A fire is built at the head

of the grave, and a large kettle set upon it, and

surrounded by the relatives and friends. One

1
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of the company then addresses the spirit

—

explaining the object of their coming together,

and inviting it to partake with them in the

feast ; after this, they all cat, jmd each places

his portion upon the fire, which is consumed by
the hungry soul. After the feast is over, to-

bacco and pipes are produced, and each one

smokes, and also places some of the tobacco

upon the fire, that the soul may also join with

them.

These conjurors and prophets exercise a most

deleterious influence upon the unfortunate In-

dians, and strenuously oppose the introduction

of the Christian religion by Missionaries, be-

cause it " endangers their craft." Not unfre-

quently they forbid the Indians to attend reli-

gious meetings on the Sabbath, and so much do

they stand in fear of the conjurers, they dare

not for a while disobey the command. It is

firmly believed by the Indians, that a conjuror

can, by exerting m, supernatural power of which

he is possessed, take the life of any one who
may oppose his will.
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An Indian, upon his return home to his hut

one day, discovered that his venison, which he

had hung up to dry, had been stolen. After

making observations on the spot, he set off in
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pursuit of the thief, whom he traced through

the woods. After going some distance, he met

some persons of whom he inquired, if they had

seen a Httle old white man, with a short gun,

accompanied by a small dog, witli a bob-tail.

They replied in the affirmative ; and upon the

Indian assuring them that the man tlius de-

scribed had stolen his venison, they desired to

be informed how he was able to give a minute

description of a person he had not seen ? Tlic

Indian replied thus,—" The thief, I know, is a

little man, by his having made a pile of stones

to stand upon, in order to reach the venison,

from the height I hung it, standing on the

ground ; that he is an old man, I know by his

short steps, which I have traced him over the

woods ; and that he is a white man, I know bv

his turning out his toes'when he walks, which

an Indian never does. His gun I know to be

short, by the mark of the muzzle made by rub-

bing the bark of the tree on which it leaned

;

that his dog is small, I know by his tracks, and

that he has a bob-tail, I discovered by the mark

it made in the dust, where it was sitting at the

time his master was taking down the meat."

A number of Indians have renounced ardent

spirits, and were determined to set their face
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entirely against them. Tliis soon reached the

ears of those who dealt in this poisonous draft,

and who were determined once more, if thev

could, to tempt the Indians to partake of the

fire-waters (spirits) ; for this purpose they placed

a keg of spirits in the road which they knew

those Indians would pass. Presently four In-

dians came along ; the first Indian coming up

to it, stopped suddenly, and exclaimed, " Ha

!

Mahje munedoo sah oomah ahyah !—So ! the

evil spirit (the devil) is here !" The second

came up, and said, '' Aahe, nebeje mahon ah

sah !'—Yes, me smell him." The third shook

the keg with his foot, and said, " Hagait ne-

noondah wah sah !—Of a truth, me hear him."

The fourth Indian, in passing by the keg, gave

it a kick with his foot, and away went the keg

of fire-waters, tumbling down the hill, and the

Indians went on their way like brave warriors,

after overcoming their enemy.

THE LORD S PRAYER, AS USED BY THE ESQUIMAUX

INDIANS, NORTH AMERICA.

Tuksiarutsit Atatamut Killangmetomut. Xa-

legak Gud Atatavat Killangme. Akat nakori-

jaule : Nalegaunit Kaigiarle ; Perkojattit Mal-

»,
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liktaulit nunamc ; sorlokillangme ; uvlome pik-

saptingnik tu niiittigut ; Ajornivut issumagi-

juiigncrkit, sorlo uvagut uvaptignut ajortut is-

sumagijiingncrpavut : Oktolung nartomut pit-

innata
;
piulittigulle ajortunit. Nalegaunek pit-

sartunerlo ananaimerlo pigigangne issokang-

itomut. Amen.

The Nashwasis is a small stream extending

in a northerly direction. It enters the St.

John, opposite the government house at Frede-

ricton. Passing from the mouth of the Nash-

waak, to that of the Nashwasis, it pursues its

course a short distance from the St. John, to

the parish of Douglas. About nine miles from

Fredericton, the Keswick Creek empties into

the St. John. This has evidently been at some

time a wide and extensive river, the opposite

shore of which is plainly discernible from the

Ridge, an elevated track of country, situated

upwards of two miles in the rear of Keswick-

Bluff, opposite the French village on the St.

John, to which allusion has been made in a

former chapter.

Twenty-four miles from Fredericton, the Po-

kicok River rises near the Magaguadavic Lake,

which is a portage, and runs nearly parallel

with the St. John, at a distance of five miles in

i
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a north-west direction, and falls into the main

river, thirty-six miles from Frcdericton. There

is a handsome Fall of water near the mouth.

Above these Falls, the stream is navigable for

canoes, and it abounds with eels, chub, and

trout.

Lake George is one of the sources of this

river. The Shugomock discharges its waters

into the St. John, from the westward, five miles

above the Pokicok, and is from a hundred to a

hundred and fifty feet wide. This river has

its origin near the Chiputneticook, a branch of

the Sccodic River, at the Palfrey Mountains,

which separate these rivers. Eel river, which

is near the Shugomock, is larger than those

just mentioned. It heads near the Chiputneti-

cook, at no great distance from the Monument,
whence the present, but temporary boundary-

line runs due north to Marshill.

At Woodstock, the shire town of the countv

of Carlton, the Meduxnikik empties into the St.

John, twelve miles above Eel River, and dis-

charges itself through the village of Wood-
stock. This stream runs in a north-westerly

direction for fifteen miles, when it separates

into two branches, which pass into the Ameri-
can territory. Salmon and trout are plentiful.

On the east side of the St. John, about ten

I-,'
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miles above the Woodstock Court-house, the

Pekagomik enters that river, and runs five

miles in a north-east direction, where the coal

stream empties. It then turns to the east-

south-east about ten miles to the Forks, and

there divides into the north and south branches^

which flow fifteen miles.

The Coal Stream empties into the Pekago-

mik, from the north-cast, and extends upwards

till it crosses the road from the Little Shikta-

hawk, to the Little South-West Branch of the

Great South-West Miramichi. The Pekago-

mik empties opposite Wakefield.

The next large stream flowing into the St.

John, from the eastward, is the Shiktahawk,

which intersects it four miles above the Big

Presq Isle, on the opposite side, and twenty

miles from Woodstock. This river rises in a

ridge of high lands that separates the waters

of the Little South-West Miramichi, from those

which fall into the St. John, and runs in about

a south-west direction, till it strikes the main

river. The extent of this river is about twentv

miles, and near its head waters, is one of the

Lakes in which the Nashwaak has its rise.

Three miles above, is the Munquat, which re-

sembles the Shiktahawk, and flows in the

same direction nearlv. There are other minor
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streams in the vicinity, which it is unnecessary

to notice, with the exception of the River do

Chute, which rises near Marshill, and after

running about twenty miles, empties into the

St. John, at the same distance below the To-

biciTie, and thirty-six above Woodstock. At

the mouth of the River de Chute, there are

Fulls of about eight feet perpendicular height,

that prevent boats from ascending. Forty-

ei<jrht miles above Woodstock, the River To-

bi([ue emj)ties into the St. John from the east-

ward, and extends in a north-east direction,

about a hundred miles, seventy of which it is

navigable ; its average width is twenty roods.

The Tobique abounds with salmon and trout.

Fifteen miles above the Tobique, on the op-

posite side of tlie St. John, is Salmon-River,

which runs thirty-five miles in a north-east di-

rection, and terminates in two branches that

extend in opposite directions. Boats may na-

vigate this river twenty miles, and canoes thirty,

up stream. Formerly large quantities of sal-

mon were taken here ; at present, however,

they are scarce, but trout, and a most excellent

fish, called white fish, are taken in abundance.

Retracing our steps, on the right bank of the

St. John, the Restook River falls into it, four

miles above the Tobique, from the westward.

ia*'.
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The whole Icnf^th of the Restook, is one hun-

dred and fifty miles by its course, which is very

serpentine, but preserves a general southward

direction. Its waters are shoal, having a smooth

bottom, and a moderate current ; salmon and

trout are the principal fish that its contains.

This river has its rise in the same mountainous

region, with the otlicr sources of the Allcfiash,

belonc^injv to St. John on the north, and the

eastern branch of the Penobscot on the south.

Twenty miles from the mouth of the river,

it receives the Little Madawaska, from the

northward. This stream is thirty miles in

length. The next stream of any importance is

the Presqueisle, entering from the south. This

isle is forty-one miles from the mouth of tlie

Aroostook, by the river course, and has its

course twenty miles to the soutlnvard of its

own discharge. Forty-one miles the mouth of

the Aroostook Salmon River enters from the

north. Tliis is a considerable stream, and

waters a large track of country.

From the mouth of the Aroostook, tlie St.

John extends northwardly, upwards of eighteen

miles to the Grand Falls. Here the channel of

the river is broken by a chain of rocks which

run across the river, and produce a tremendous

Fall, more than forty feet perpendicular, down

I
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which thiD water of the river rushes with resist-

less impetuosity. The river, just above the

cataract, makes a short bend, or nearly a right

angle, forming a small bay, a few roods above

th precipice, in which there is an eddy, which

makes it a safe landing place, although very

near the main Fall, where canoes, &c. pass with

the greatest safety. Immediately below this

bay, the river suddenly contracts—a point of

rocks project from the western shore, and nar-

rows the channel to th(^ widtli of a few roods.

The waters th.is pent up, sweep over the rugged

bottom with great velo(M'ty. Just before they

reach the rnaiu precipice, tliey rush down a

descent of some foot, and rebound in foam from

a bed of rocks on the ver':,^c of the Fall ; they

are then precipitated d<jwn tlie perpendicular

cliiTs, into the abys:^ belovr, ^\•hicll is studded

with rocks that nearly choke the passage, leav-

ing only a small opening in the centre, through

which the water, after whirling for some time

in the basin, rushes ^vitli tromendous impetuo-

sity, ;^weeping through a broken, rocky channel,

and a succession of Falls for upwards of a mile,

being closely shut in by rocks, which in some

places, overhang the river so as to hide most

part of it from the view of the observer. Trees

and timber, wdiich are carried do^vn the Falls.

I
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are sometimes whirled round in the basin bc-

h)w the precipice till they are ground to pieces ;

sometimes their ends are tapered to a point, and

at other times broken and crushed to pieces.

A short distance from the Falls a succession

commences—the first from a continued foam,

called the White Eapids. The banks of the

river are here very hioh ; and the water, coni-

|)resscd by a narrow channel, rushes through

the bed of rocks which nearly crosses the river,

and whirling about in their passage are forced

over and round the crags in sheets of foam.

Thirteen miles above these Falls, Grand River

empties from the northward and eastward.

This river rises in a range of mountains, that

divides the Restigouche from the waters falling

into the St. John. It is upwards of thirty

miles in extent. Canoes and light boats niay

proceed twenty miles from the Grand River.

At a short distance from Grand River is the

Shiegash. Twenty-five miles from the Grand

Falls, Green River, so named from the pecu-

liar hue of its waters, intersects the St. John

also coming from the northward.

About four miles above the Grand Falls, the

Madawaaska settlement commences, and ex-

tends along both sides of the St. John, as far

as the River St. Francis—a distance of forty
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miles. Thirty-five miles from the Grand Falls,

the Madawaaska River intersects the St. John,

this river has its source in Lake Temisoimta,

which is twenty-five miles distant. From six

to seven miles from its confluence with the St.

John, Trout River flows into the Madawaas-

ka, at the point where the Madawaaska meets

the St. John, which, from the Grand Falls, has

pursued a north-west course, the hitter river

turns to the southward and westward, and pio-

ceeds in that direction for twelve miles to the

Merumpticook, entering from the northward.

Five miles farther up in the direction to Fisli

River, entering from the southward, the St.

John takes a westerlv direction for thirteen

miles to the St. Francis, emptying from the

northward, and then c'vAit miles southerlv and

westerly to the Allegash, a principal branch of

the St. John, flowing from the southward.

This river has its source twelve miles north of

Mount Ktaadn, and in by far the most moun-

tainous and elevated region south of the St.

Lawrence. For about one-third of its extent

from its source, it connects a chain of extensive

lakes, nearly on one continuous level, being

united by streams of small extent, and very

little fall. The level of the uppermost of these

lakes has been found to be only a very few feet

K
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hi^Hicr than the waters of tlie Penobscot, rising

in its immediate vicinity, which has suggested

to our specuhitive neighbours the idea of a canal,

probably not exceeding half a mile in length,

which would enable them to transport timber

and agricultural produce, as the country im-

proved, to the Bangor market ; but which na-

ture designed for that of St. John. This stream

does not water a track of country of much

width, but of considerable length, a great part

of it being well-timbered, and towards the mouth

of the Allegash, there are many good localities

for settlement.

Pursuing the same southerly and westerly

direction fifteen miles farther. Black River falls

into the St. John from the northward. From

this stream, its course is still the same for forty

miles to the mouth of the Daagwam or Meta-

wamkeag, thence six miles inclining south-west,

to the Wootenaamaatic, or Woolastookwamasis,

tlie south-westerly source of the St. John ; and,

finally, twenty miles south inclining east to its

extreme source, in lat. 46. nearly parallel of

tlie mouth of Eel River, which has been noticed,

as emptying into the St. John, fifty miles above

Fi'odcricton ; and in long. G9-50, three hund-

red and sixty from its point of discharge into

tlio Bav of Fniulv. and a liundred and twenty-

*l
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cij^ht from the Grand Falls, near which the

pretended line of the State of Maine is extend-

ed, and whose nnjust and preposterous claim

has been caused by the unwarranted conces-

sions of a l^ritish commission to American fi-

nesse, in agrecin^^ to substitute the source of a

tributary river for that of the St. Croix, as a

starting point, and which has been permitted

to assume its present imposing shape, by the

indifference with which the British Cabinet, for

several years, viewed the question, and the ig-

norance that prevails among many in this

country, with reference to the importance and

extent of this fair portion of Her 1 lajesty's

dominions.

It may not be improper here to take a brief

view of the extensive collections of alluvium

which have been formed, and are still accumu-

lating along the banks of the St. John. This

majestic stream having taken its rise upwards

of four hundred miles in tlie interior of the

country, receives vast supplies of water from

the numerous branches, tributaries, and lakes

connnunicating with it, until it is poured into

the sea, through a narrow outlet near the cit\-.

It not only conveys to the ocean the sur})lus

waters of a large part of Now Brunswick, but

also drains a part of the State of Maine, be-

i
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longing to the United States. Of all the

agents employed in modifying the surface of

the earth, water is the most active. Its opera-

tions commences in the falling of a jentle

shower, and does not ceaso until after the mighty

torrent has lost its fury in the sea. The par-

ticles of the hardest rocks become loosened by

atmospheric changes, and are swept downwardj

from the mountain's brow, to form new depo-

sits in the valleys ; by currents of water, even

large rocks are torn from their native beds, and

transported to great distances ; the soil thus

formed is always deposited along the low-

est levels ; and the matter there collected,

whether consisting of large stones, gravel, sand,

or mud, is identical with the rocks from which

it was derived, unless changed by some chemi-

cal affinity existing between its atoms. From
the debris of the surrounding country, all the

low intervale has been produced. Each suc-

ceeding freshet brings down a new supply of

mud and sediment, which is added to former

accumulations, and yearly increases their fer-

tility.

The alluvial deposits along the St. John, con-

tain the relies of animp!.^ and plants, still be-

longing to the country, and suffering transpor-

tation through the medium of water. Along

5
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the deep water-courses and channels worn out

by the freshets abraded—banks, and newly

opened ditches, rafts of timber boards, shingles,

leaves, bones of birds and quadrupeds, and

fluviatile shells, have been found buried in the

alluvium where they are deposited, in the same

manner that the remains of organized bodies

appear in the solid rocks. The sediment accu-

mulates on the borders of the river more

readily than near the upland ; this arises from

the particles of alluvium being thrown down

before they reach the more remote places,

—

hence, all the coarse materials, by falling first,

will be found upon the banks of the river, and

the fine particles only are conveyed, in time of

freshet, to the lowest and the most remote

parts ; thus the river between two alluvial

walls, throw up the greatest deposit along its

margin. The Mississippi, and other large

streams, exhibit the same phenomena.

From the annual freshets that overflow all

the low lands along the St. John, those lands

are rising, and consequently, improving in qua-

lity, by being rendered capable of producing

the finer grasses ; and the time is drawing nigh,

when ail the sunken tracks along the noble

stream, will become so elevated by yearly ac-

cessions of diluvial matter, that they will only

'i-
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be covered bv water durinfr extreme floods, and

can be extensively cultivated.

From the slow movement of this current,

this river may be considered a lake during the

'
. mmer season, but in the spring and autumn,

the violence of the flood sweeps down immense

quantities of sand, gravel, and mud ; but as the

river may be said to be dammed up at its mouth,

the sedin\cntary mattei cannot escape, and by

the back current of the tide, it is deposited

along the banks and low places, whicli arc

yearly receiving new deposits. In the mean-

time, the channel is kept freely open, and the

sediment brought down is not permitted to

lessen its depth—the water always securing for

itself a free passage.

When we look back and consider what was

the condition of this river-valley previou-8 to

the collection of alluviums along its borders,

we see the site of an ancient estuarv of the sea

meeting a lake. The elevati=on of the coast has

been already adverted to, and the evidences ef

that event have been noticed. From all these, if

appears evident, tluit the physical character \rf

the country has been greatly chanj;^d at i pe-

riod comparatively recent in geological chrono-

logy. The precise nature of the revocations,

by which the physical geography of this part

I
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of the Province has been altered, may never be

perfectly understood, but that they have ail im-

proved its most important character, and espe-

cially its agricultural condition, is evident, and

the wisdom and goodness of Supreme Intelli-

gence are every where manifest.

Action of the Sea on the Coast of New
Brunswick.—About ninety miles of coast be-

sides estuaries and indentations, are in the dis-

trict under consideration, exposed to the action

of the sea ; and an opportunity is thereby af-

forded for observing the action of the tides and

waves upon the rocks of the shore.

From Cape Mispeck to Cape Enrage, the or-

dinary rapidity of the tide is from C^rec to four

miles an hour.

At Shepody Bay and Cumberland Basin, its

velocity is much increased ; and in the mouths

of the Petieodiac, Memramcook, and Tanta-

marre, it runs at the rate of ten miles an hour.

But, notwithstanding this constant current along

the line of coast, its etFects in abrading the

rocks, are limited to those of a soft and vield-

ing nature, and the range or strong eddies where

the w'ater is urged upon the naked strata with

violence. The configuration of any coast de-

pends upon the hardness of the rocks exposed

to the sea, which wears out the jnost yielding

H
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parts into harbours, bays, and coves, while the

more compact masses are left, for;ning capes

and headlands.

At every situation in the above distance,

these observations will apply, due allowance be-

ivig made for the variable power of the waves,

and the entrance of rivers. It might be sup-

posed that low, sandy shores would suffer most

from the action of the sea, but such is not the

fact ; in those instances, the waves throw up a

barrier of sand and shingle, upon which their

force is broken, and the dry land is thus de-

fended from encroachment.

xVlong the shore under consideration, the Bay

is bordered in general by steep cliffs ; these, by

being undermined by the waves, fall down, and

tlic rubbish forms a slope, defending the preci-

pi('e, until it is w^ashed away, when the same

process is repeated. The falling of the cliffs is

far from common in the spring, when the rocks

which have been rent asunder by the expan-

sion of the water freezing in winter, are loosen-

ed when the ice dissolves, and they, therefore,

fall headlong in enormous masses to the beach

below.

It is to the formidable action of the breakers,

however, that the great dilapidation of the

shore may be chiefly ascribed. Even in calm

li -», '
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weather, the ground-swell, as is commonly called.,

falls heavily on the beach, or against the rocks,

breaking the largest stones into pebbles, and

grinding the pebbles into sand. During gales,

this action is greatly increased, and the dissolv-

ing rocks render the waters turbid several miles

from the land. This effect is also produced by

landslips, where large collections of rock, gravel,

and soil, covered perhaps with trees, become

loosened by the escaping frosts, or the breaking

out of a spring, and are launched downward to

the beach, or into the waters of the Bay.

From these combined causes, and many others,

which might be mentioned, the shore at many

places is rapidly wasting away, and the sea is

making annual encroachments upon the land.

In other instances, the united powers of the

tide and waves wear out rude caverns, and

with uncouth sculpture, form isolated blocks,

which, at a distance, resemble the work of art.

The sediment produced by these operations

on the sea coast, is transported by the tides, to

the banks and mouths of the river, issuing

from the low grounds, and thus the extensive

marshes of Westmoreland andCumbe^land have

been formed, and are daily increasing in mag-

nitude. These are the means by which not

only the geographical features of a country are

:V
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changed, but its agricultural character is im-

proved by these operations of nature, which,

from the naked sterile rock, produces a fruitful

soil, and whole tracks of arable land are de-

posited along the vallies, to feed the cattle of a

thousand hills.

LIGHT IIOCSES.

l6-
11,

'^li

I
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Commissioners for Light-Houses in the Bay of

Fundy,—John Ward, senr., Robert W. Crook-

shank, Thomas Barlow, John Ward, junr.,

L. Donaldson, and W. F. W. Owen, Esqs.

Cojnmissioners for Partridge-Island and the

Beacon Light-Houses,—John Ward, senr. and

Lauchlan Donaldson, Esqs.

L. Donaldson, Esq. Surveyor of those Light

Houses in the Bay of Fundy, belonging to New
Brunswick ; and a^so of those belonging to

Nova Scotia, which are partly supported by

New Brunswick.

Cape Sable Seal Island Light.— The first Light

in approaching the Bay of Fundy, is on the

south point of the Seal Island. This is a plain

White Light, elevated about eighty feet above

high-water mark, and may be seen in approach-

"V,
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ing the Island from any point of the compass.

A very dangerous rock, under water, but upon

which the sea always breaks, called Blonde

Rock, lies about two miles S. S. W. by compass,

from the Light House. Between this rock and
the Island, there are some dangers—the ground

is rocky throughout, and large vessels, there-

fore, ought not to attempt passing between

them.

A Light House has been built at the en-

trance of Yarmouth Harbour.

Brier Island Light.—In advancing up the Bay,

the next Light is situated on Brier Island,

about half a mile N.E. from the N. W. point

thereof. A plain White Light.

Digbt/ Gut Light.—The next Light on the

coast of Nova Scotia is placed on the west side

of the Digby Gut, from Brier Island north-

eastward. The coast is verv bold and not in-
If

dented
; the Light is, therefore, chiefly intend-

ed as a guide in Digby Basin. The lamps and
lanterns were renewed in the spring of 1835,

and reflectors furnished, so that this light is in

high order. A White Light.

Gannet Hock Light.—This light bears from

the light on Brier Island, N. W. 4 W. twcntv-

one miles. It is intended to warn vessels of

their approach to a very dangerous range of

.'
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shoals and ledges, which extend from the Old

Proprietor to the Seal Islands off Machias, a

distance of about twenty miles.

Bearingsfrom the Gannet Rock Light^House.

To the Old Proprietor, which dries at 3-4th

ebb, (very dangerous), E. by N. 1-4th N.

seven miles.

To the Black Rock, (always above water 25

feet) off White Head, N.E. l-4th E.

To the South West Head of Grand Manan,

N. W. one-half N.

To the Northernmost of the Murr Ledges, (dry

at 2-3rds ebb), N. W. by W. l-4th W.
To the Southernmost of ditto, called St. Mary's

Ledge, (always out of water), S. W. by W.
one-half W.

To the Machias Seal Island Lights, distant

about thirteen miles W. by N. 1-4th N.

Note.—Between the northernmost and south-

ernmost of the Murr Ledges, there is a range

of dangerous rocks and shoals, many of them

always above water, and which extend west-

ward from the Light-House about four miles

;

from this range, farther westerly, about eight

miles, lies a dangerous breaker called the

Roaring Bull. This may be avoided by keep-

ing three remarkable headlands near the S. W.
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end of Grand Manan open.—The red glass

having been removed from the lantern, there

is now a flash light

—

white—twenty seconds

dark and forty light in each minute.—The

Light-House is painted in stripes, vertical,

black and white.

Two fixed white lights upon the Machias Seal

Islands, were put into operation in 1832

—

they are elevated about forty-five feet above

high-water, and bear from each other E. S. E.

and W.N.W. distant about 200 feet, by

which circumstance of two Light-Houses at

the same station, they will be immediately

distinguished from all other lights upon the

coast, (British or American)—the following

are the bearings from them, viz. :

—

To the southernmost Murr Ledge, (St. Mary's)

E.S.E. easterly.

To the Gannet Kock Light, E. by S. l-4th S.

thirteen miles.

To the Southern Head of Grand Manan, E. by

N. one-half N.

To the Northern Head of Grand Manan, N.E.

one-half E.

To the N.E. Rock, distant two miles, N. E.

byN.
To the Little River Head, N. by W.
To the Libby Island Light-House, (American)

N. W. byV.

'li'
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Vessels standini,^ into the northward, between

these lights and the Gannct Rock, should tack

or haul off the moment they bring these lights

in one, as they will not then be more than three-

fourths of a mile from the Murr Ledges, if

more than five miles to the east of the lights.

Head Harbour Light.—Next in order after

passing Grand Manan, and the plain White

Light, (American) on West Quoddy Point, is

Head Harbour Light. This is placed on the

north-east extremity of Campo Bollo, and is a

guide to vessels entering the main Channel to

West Isles, Moose Island, and the inner Bay of

Passamaquoddy ; it enables vessels at all times

to enter Head Harbour—it is a fixed white

light.

Point Le Preau Lights.—Upon this project-

ing head-land, two lights are placed, one above

the other, and distant eighteen feet.—Both

lights can be seen from every point of the com-

pass, where they may be useful—both are fixed

and white. In consequence of orders from the

Home Government, this light was, in 1840,

painted red and white, in stripes of five feet

broad each, horizontally, in order that it may

be seen more distinctly at a distance.

Partridge Island Light.—This light, at the

entrance of the river and harbour of St. John,
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having been established upwards of forty years,

rc(iuires no particular notice, furtlier than that

it is a fixed white light, and that the Light-

House is red and white, in vertical stripes.

Beacon Light.—Within Partridge Island, and

upon a Spit or Bar, which extends about half a

mile S.S.E. off Sand Point, and which drie?» at

two-thirds ebb, stands the Beacon Tower. Upon

this Tower a light is established, which is emi-

nently useful to the coasting trade of St. John,

and to all other vessels having pilots on board,

as it enables them to enter the harbour at all

hours of the night. A fixed white light. The

house is white and black, in stripes vertically.

Qjtiaco.—A revolving white light is placed on

a small rock off Quaco Head, shewing twice

full and twice dark in a minute. This light

can be seen from any quarter where a vessel

can approach. The Light-House is painted

white and red in horizontal stripes.

A new Light-House has been lighted on

Cape Enrage, in Westmoreland, nearly oppo-

site to Apple River Harbour. A plain ivhite

light. The house is painted white.

The half of the expense of the Cape Sable

and Brier Island Lights, is paid by New Bruns-

wick, as thev are so hij^hlv useful to vessels

trading with this Province.

ii:

f
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Scatarie Light-House,—This building is placed

near the north-eastern end of the island—is

painted white, and elevated nineteen feet above

the level of the sea, exhibiting a revolving light,

visible one minute, and invisible half a minute.

The light can be seen from a southward or sea-

ward position, and without interruption from

any high land, until the compass bearing becomes

to the eastward of N. E. by N. when it will

be speedily obscured, and a vessel so placed on

the side of the island, is in danger either of the

rocks of Scataric, or the southern shores of

Cape-Breton Island. From any position to the

northward, or in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the

light can be seen while the distance admits
;

but when it bears to the eastward of S.E.

ships is in danger on the N.E. shores of Cape-

Breton ; to prevent falling into danger, observe,

the Light-House should never be brought to

bear eastward of N.N.E. or S.E. by compass,

nor yet approach nearer than about two miles.

St. PauPs Light-Houses.—These are on the

N. and S. extremes of the island ; the one on

the N.E. end of the island is a very brilliant

and fixed light, and is elevated 130 feet above

the level of the sea. The one on the S. W. end

of the island, is a flash light. One of the Light

Houses will be always open until a ship is on

i
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the rocks, near the centre. The northern light

Clin be seen to the southward on at>y bearing,

except between N. by E. and E. by N. when it

is (ibscured by the hills to the southward of it.

The southern light can be seen from the north-

ward on any bearing, except between S.S.E.

and W. when that is obscured by the hills to

the northward of it.

JVest Qiioddy Light.—This is an American

Liglit, and is placed on the weyt side of the en-

trance into the St. Croix, by Lubec and East-

port ;—a new Light-House has lately been

erected here, and the light much improved.

LigJit-Houses in Nova Scotia—in addition to those

previously noticed,

Sambro.—Sambro Island, mouth of Halifax

harbour,—a fixed Light.

Roseway —M'Nutt's Island, mouth of Shcl-

buriie Harbour,—two Lights, one above the

other.

Liverpool.—Coffin's Island, mouth of Liver-

])Mol Harbour,—one revolving Liq-ht.

Canso.—Island, Gut of Canso, two Lights,

one above the other.

Halifax.—Meagher's Beach, Halifax,—one

Light.

\

L
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Pictou,—Entrance to Pictou Harbour,—one

fixed Light, for eight months in the year.

Cross Island,—Cross Island, near Lunenburgh.

Low Point.—Entrance to Sydney Harbour,

—

one fixed Light.

SIGNALS

Displayed at Partridge Island^ on the approach of

Vessels to the Harbour of St. John,

I !

\

^1

f!l

,\

One ball close, for one square-rigged vessel.

One ball half hoisted for two ditto.

Two bails close, for three ditto.

Two balls separated, for four ditto.

A pendant of any colour, for five ditto,

A ditto under a ball, for six di'to.

A ditto over a ball half hoisted, for seven ditto.

A ditto under two balls close, for eighL ditto.

A ditto under two balls separate, for nine ditto.

A flag of any colour, for ten or more ditto.

The above are displayed at the east or west

yard-arm, according to the direction in which

the vessels are at first observed, and as soon as

tlieir RIG ran be distinguished, descriptive co-

lours will be hoisted at the mast-head, in the

following order :

—
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A Union Jack, with a white Pendant over,

t'oi a small armed vessel.

A blue Pendant for a Merchant Ship.

A red ditto, for a Merchant B'ri^'*.

A white and blue ditto, for a Foreign vessel.

A white ditto, (without a ball.) fo^^ a lV>psail

Schooner or Sloop.

A red Fla^; pierced white, for a Steant-Boat

from St. Andrew's and Eastport.

A ball at the mast-head, Vessel is on shore

or In distress. Should immediate aid be neces-

sary, guns to be fired.

In foggy weather, a gun will be fired from

Partridge Island, in returii for each heard at sea.

Should a vessel require a pilot, her descriptive

Pendant will be displayed at a yard-arm, in the

place of a ball.

BRANCH PILOTS.

John Reed, John S Anthony, Geo. Thomas,

John Murrey, John Woodley, D. Hatfield,

Alex. Mills, A. Beattey, William Seely. E.

Murray, J. Reed, .lohn Spears, Price Tho-

mas, John Mills, Thomas Vaughan, William

Spear^, John Scott, John Scely, John Leii-

vitt, ^Villiam Leavitt, junr. Samuel Thomas,

Donald M'Dougal.

V

t/.
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Latitude atid Longitude of Headlands^ 8)'C. on the coast

of Biitish Noith America.

PLACES OF OBSERVATION. !
Latitude' Longitude.

North-Wcst of Greenwich,

St. John, 'Tew Brunswick,
Partridge Island Light-House,
Beaver-Harbour, S. W. point of the

entrance, - . -

Plead-H arbour Light- House, Campo-
Bello,

Grand Manan, North Point,

Brier's Island, Light-House,
Digby Light-House,
jHalifax Naval-Yard (Meridian),

Green -Island, Country Harbour,
South Point,

Canso Light-House,
Eddy-Point, Gut of Canso,
Pictou-Island, South side,

Liverpool Light- Hou>e,
W'estern-Head, Liverpool-Bay,
Shelburne Light- House,
Cape-Sable, South Point,

South Seal Island, South Point, -

Sable-Island, Kast end,

ditto, West end,

Louisburg, ruins of tlie Old Light-

House, - - - -

Cape-Breton, extreme point,

City of Quebec, - - -

St. Paul's Island, - - -

Cape-Gaspe, South-East Point,

Anticosti, West Point,

Magdalen-Island, North-east Point,

Prince Edwrrd's Island, West Point,

St. John, (New Eoundland,) Fort-
Townshend,

45 15

45 13 36
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!n this Chapter, the reader will have an accurate

account of the New Brunswick Coal Field.

When the condition of Great Britain is com-

pared with that of other nations, less favoured

with coal and the metals, it will be perceived

how much mankind have been improved in their

moral and secular state, by use of the substan-

ces found only in the earth. And, when the

present happiness of civilized countries is con-

trasted with the condition of those barbarous

nations, whose axe and arrow are made of stone,

some idea, even at a single giance, may be form-

ed of the power and wealth which have been

drawn from the bosom of this planet. Should

an inquiry be made into the cause of the ex-

alted state of the parent country, and the sources

from which her commerce has been derived,

and is now supported, it will be found that the

vast and various productions of lier mines arc

tlie chief support of her manufacturing indus-

^

k
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try, and the great centre of supply for almost

every nation upon the earth. When coal is

viewed in all its relations to mankind, the mind

is filled with astonishment at its effects. To
coal, the generation of steam, the multiplied

operations in manufactories, the great improve-

ments in all kinds of machinery, the vast saving

of animal strength, the diminution of human

pain and labour, and the majestic strides of ci-

vilization, owe their origin. Coal possesses the

power of transmuting ships and land carriages

into animals, capable of performing the greatest

feats of strength without relaxation or repose.

Through its influence, directed to the produc-

tion of steam, vessels now ply between Great

Britain and America, in a shorter space of time

than had been ever before anticipated, and the

inhabitants of countries far remote from each

other, are now brought into frequent and neigh-

bourly intercourse.

Were the bituminous treasures of England

exhausted, her manufactories would fail, her

trade cease to exist, and the nation would gra-

dually retrograde into a state of ancient bar-

barity.

When we consider that a large proportion of

the power of steam is applied to move machinery,

and that the amount of work uow done by ma-
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chinery in this country (England) has been sup-

posed to be equivalent to that of between three

or four hundred millions of men by direct la-

bour, we are almost stunned at the influence of

coal, and iron, and steam, upon the fate and

fortunes of the human race. It is on the ri-

vers—and the boatman may repose on his oars ;

it is on the highway—and begins to extend it-

self along the courses of land conveyance ; it is

at the bottom of the mines, a thousand or more

feet under ground below the earth's surface
;

it is in the mills, and in the workshops of the

trades ; it rows, it pumps, it excavates, it car-

ries, it draws, it lifts, it hammers, it spins, it

weaves, it prints, &c. Should the advancement

of this power be as rapid during the next

twelve years, as it has been during the same
term of years that is gone by, it seems as if

man would be indulged with a long holiday,

having nothing to do but to gaze upon his own
inventions, for they are neither few nor small

—

" Man hath found out many inventions."

—

Solomon.

Having given a brief outline of the gem itself,

with its various qualities, I shall proceed to the

mine out of which it can be obtained.

The great coal-mine of the Province of New-
Brunswick, which I am about to explain, is si-

\i
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tuated between the primary rocks on the county

of Charhjtte, and the King's County, on the

Straits of Northumbcrhmd, on the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. Only the south and south-east

sides of this coal-field have yet been explored :

the west, the north, and the north-east sides

still remain to be examined, and the limits

thereof in the latter directions, yet remain un-

known.

The division of this coal-field, situated south-

ward of St. John, is the segment of a large

circle described between the Keswick above

Fredericton, and the Ocnabog, below Grange-

town, and touching at Shin Creek, and the head

of the Oromocto. Its south-eastern side ex-

tends along the trap and syenite rocks of Spring-

field, and the dividing line between King's.

Queen's, Westmoreland, and Kent Counties,

to the Straiti> of Northumberland, from one of

the branchc- of the Oromocto to the St. John,

and from thence eight miles eastward of the en-

trance of the Washademoac. This coal-field

extends in a northeily direction to Bathurst, a

distance of one hundred and twenty miles, and

from Bathurst along the coast to Shediac, which

may be estimated at seventy miles.

Until the north-east ^ide of this vast coal-

track is explored, it would be impossible u»
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^ivc an accurate account of its area ; but it

may for the present be considered equal to five

thousand square miles ! This track may, per-

haps, bear the reputation of being one of tlie

largest coal fields ever discovered on the globe.

This vast expanded track in every part abounds

in tropical plants, many of which have evidently

been changed into enduring beds of coal, while

others have been converted into different kinds

of mineral matter, and form the most faithful

record of the changes this earth has undergone

since it first came from the hands of its Su-

preme Architect.

To distinguish this extensive track from the

Westmoreland district, and other coal fields in

the British Provinces, it is designated by the

name of the " Great New Brunswick Coal

Field," which for its magnitude and wealth,

will be better known, long after its first geolo-

gical pioneer has ceased to travel over its

surface.

I shall now proceed to give an account of the

Westmoreland Coal Field. There is a great

difficulty in fixing the bounds of this coal field,

on account of a part of its surface being covered

with new red sand-stone, and other deposits of

more recent formation, the strata of which thin

off in such a manner as to leave the line of demar-

P
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cation obscure. It has been stated, that, begin-

ning at the Harbour of Shediac, the Westmore-

land Coal Field reaches along the shore eastward

to Tedish River It then extends along an irre-

gular line southward, until it approaches the

village of Sackville, and proceeding in a wester-

ly direction, it meets the new sandstone near

Dorchester Island—a line drawn from Shediac

to the Petitcodiac, about ten miles below the

Bend, will mark its northern side. The coal

field then becomes more narrow, and, crossing

the river, maintains an average breadth of ten

miles, as it proceeds in a westerly direction,

until it reaches Sussex Vale ; here its extre-

mity is forked ; one branch is curved towards

the north-west, until it meets the source of

Studholme's Millstream ; the other becomes

very narrow, and disappears beneath the con-

glomerate a few miles southward and westward

of Sussex Church. The longest diameter of

this coal field is upwards of seventy miles, and

it will average seventeen miles in breadth. It

is by no means certain that coal is contidned in

every part of the area included within these li-

mits, but as the out-cropping of the bituminous

strata has been discovered in a number of si-

tuations, it is evident that it embraces vast

quantities of coal, and is of the highest impor-
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tance to the Province. It will not be expected

from the limited time devoted to the explora-

tion of this coal field, that a full and correct

account of its extent, contents, and value, can

be given at present. We, nevertheless, pro-

ceed to give such facts as have been discovered

in confidence of receiving that support these

pursuits so much require.

The rocks belonging to the Westmoreland

Coal Field, are first observable between the up-

per settlements of Hammond River, and the

Kennebeckasis, where it enters Sussex Vale.

Here they dip beneath the more recent forma-

tions of new red sand-stone and roi^ "omerate,

already described, and which rests upon them

unconformably, and the dctriUis conamon to the

surface.

After passing (k considerable area, the lines

indicating the boundaries of this formation,

proceed in an easterly direction towards the

parish of Salisbury. On the roml leading

southward, and immediately after ascending

high lands of Sussex, the sand-stone and shnles

appear, and are intersected )/y t)i ' *mall htreams

passing downwards to the river. The.se rocks

were examined at the farm of Mr Allen Shi'ck,

and other localities, and their bituminous na-

ture distinguishes them from any other in tliis

.(

f
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(luartcr. At tlic lattor place, there is a stratum

of impure eanncl coal, at least three feet in

thickness, and from the (quantities of this kind

of coal mingled with the debris of the surface,

it is evident that it exists in nuich greater

([uantities, and of a (quality more pure in situa-

tions now concealed by beds of sand and other

detrital matter. The carbonaceous stratum

burns very freely, and contains a very consider-

able quantity of bitumen. JUit the (juantity of

ashes, after combustion, is almost Cijual in bulk

to the quantity of coal used, notwithstanding

its specific gravity is nuich diminished. The

ashes contain much carbonate of lime, and will

be found excellent for manure. The out-crop-

ping of the coal may be considered as having

been ascertained extending in a north-east di-

rection from the starting point, and along a dis-

tance of six miles. And although the largest

and most important beds of coal remain undis-

covered, from circumstances already noticed,

yet an advancement is made towards their de-

velopement. Fifteen miles from the mouth of

Pellet River, small seams of coal appear in its

bed. The strata here dip northward at a small

anorle. Coal is also found two miles farther

southward, and mixed with the gravel and sand,

having evidently been transported from the
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«nitor-cropping of some vein in this vieinity,

unci by the same cause that produced the detri-

tus where it is buried. The coal appearing in

small ([upntities on the surface, at the head of

Pollet Kivcr, is of the bituminous and common
variety, and that it is abundant in the concealed

strata beneath, appears very evident, but the

almost horizontal position of the rocks, and the

wilderness condition of the country, render its

discovery very dithcult without resorting to

boring.

These remarks are also applicable to Cover-

dale River, and Turtle Creek. These streams

terminate in this part of the coal held, and are

crossed by its strata, at least ten miles south-

ward of the Petiteodiac, and the same indica-

tions of coal exist eastward of the main river.

At the herd of Turtle Creek, and about ten

miles north-n. 'th-wcst of Shepoddy, the coal

again appears at the surface, and may be follow-

ed along this wilderness track of country seve-

ral miles.

(3nc Lot. No. 3. the property of Mr William

Stevens, and about a mile from anew road and

path connecting Hopewell and Hillsbro', a (|uan-

titv of clumnel-coal was found in the bottom of

a small ravine. Upon closer examination, a

stratum, about ten feet in thickness, is seen

V
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where the rocks have been uncovered by the

water of a brook, but the surface is too thickly

covered with detritus, the forest, and decayed

trees, to allow of any correct measurement, nor

can the dip be ascertained without the applica-

tion of considerable time and labour.

From the drift coal found in the small brooks

and in the soil, it is certain that there are other

beds a little farther southward. Coal strata

also appears on the next lot, occupied by Mr
William Baizley, and upon ungranted lands

farther eastward.

That there is abundance of coal in this dis-

trict, cannot admit of any doubt, and before

many years have elapsed, it will be applied to

the numerous objects it is calculated to support.

Besides being abundant, the coal here is much

superior in quality to any found along the out-

line of out-cropping.

The bituminous mineral, when taken from

the surface, where it is exposed to the decom-

posing influence of atmospheric agents, is al-

ways much inferior to that taken from mines.

This coal kindles quickly, and burns with a

splendid w^hite flame, affording much heat and

light. Pieces taken at the distance of three

feet below the surface, are found to possess the

fut caking qualities, as they are called. The

i
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proportions of carbon, hydrogen, and azote,

vary in different specimens. It affords a

greater quantity of carburetted hydrogen gas,

than any of the imported varieties, and is there-

fore admirably adapted for lighting buildings

and streets. The earthy matter varies in quan-

tity from twelve to twenty-five, per cent, and

the ashes contain carbonate of lime.

The out-cropping at the above locality, is

within five hundred yards of the trap-rock, and

and the syenite already described, and which

form a high and steep declivity along its south-

ern side, to the distance of ten miles. A highly

bituminous shale that burns with a beautiful

flame, is placed beneath, and also reposes upon

the coal. In proceeding in a north-easterly di-

rection, the sand-stone and shales of the coal

measures cross the Petitcodiac from ten to fif-

teen miles below the Bend.

On the road leading from the bridge, and on

the west side of the Mamramcook River, and

in the high grounds of the Peninsula, the rocks

of the coal field are partially uncovered. Near-

ly opposite Dorchester, four miles from the

main road, cannel coal was discovered in au-

tumn 1839.

The first stratum of coal is near a small brook,

and is twenty inches thick. The second is

^.S
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about eighty yards farther south, and is twenty-

two inches in thickness. This stratum is im-

mediately succeeded by argillo-calcareous shale,

capable of combustion. Forty yards still far-

ther south, there is another stratum four feet

in thickness, and superior in quality to any

other at present discovered here. The course

of this stratum is east by south, and the dip is

south by west thirty-five degrees. This coal

has the hardness of anthracite, but possesses

most of the common properties of the bitumi-

nous mineral. It ignites readily, and burns

with a white lambent flame. When it is first

taken from the earth, it is very hard, and

slightly sonorous, but by being exposed to the

weather for any considerable time, it decompo-

ses down in thin scales. It is of a dark-brown

colour, and the best kind is streaked with solid

bituminous matter yielding an odour, when

rubbed, like that of carburetted hydrogen. It

retains the heat a long time after the flame has

subsided, but the quantity of ashes produced is

very great, and containing a considerable quan-

tity of the carbonate of lime. The ashes of the

most kinds will aft'ord excellent manure, and the

rock enough bitumen for calcination. A pound

of the best coal from this place, yields four cu-

bic feet of carburetted hydrogen gas, it is there-

I
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fore like tliat nortli of Slicpody, admirably

adapted for lighting cities. A small quantity

of coal has been discovered four miles from the

mouth of the Shediac River, and upon exami-

nation, the Westmoivland Coal Field was found

to extend to the south side of the harbour of

Mediae, the dip of tiie strata at this place is

north twenty-fi\c degrees, cast seven.

The rocks from the Bend of Petitcodiac, to

the Belleveaux Village are chiefly new red sand-

stone ; and there are but few situations, even

in the deepest parts of the ravines, where the

strata belonging to the coal scries are uncover-

ed ; the surface being occupied by the former

rock of the detritus derived from it. Some in-

formation has been received of indications of

coal at Fredericton's Brook, or branch of \V el-

don's Creek, emptying into the Petitcodiac be-

tween its mouth and the Bend. The first in-

dications of coal were observed near a meadow,

formed by an ancient beaver-dam, about three

miles from the river, and the same distance

from its confluence with the Memramcook.

The strata are intersected by the stream, and

run nearly east and west, with a general dip to

the south. The coal was found most abundant

above the beaver-dam, and exists in several se-

parate strata, the largest of whicli is about nine

4
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feet in thickness. The quality of this coal is

superior to that of the Mamramcook, or Ste-

phen's Farm. A quantity of it was collected

and fired in the bed of the stream ; it ignited

readily, and burned with great splendour. Ad-

vantage may be taken of the b*'ook in searching

for the thickest beds of coal. In the month of

July, the water may be confined by a dam

above, and the sand moulders removed at a

small expense.

The strata, to the distance of a mile and a-

half, may be laid bare ; and the site where they

contain the richer deposits of the bituminous

mineral, could be ascertained without difficulty,

with the fullest confidence of success in work-

ing them.

It is of the greatest importance, in deciding

upon a site wherein to open a coal mine, to deter-

mine with accuracy where the greatest number

of favourable circumstances exist. In the Jirst

place, it is necessary that there should be one

or more coal strata, of sufficient extent to in-

sure a full supply ; and each stratum must be

sufficiently thick to compensate the expense of

sinking shafts, striking levels, &c. The kind

and quality of the coal must be considered, and

the demand justly estimated. The consump-

tion of coal must not only be continued, but
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must constantly increase. The draining of

mines adds much to the expense of working

them ; and, therefore, protection from the in-

flux of water into the adits should become fully

studied.

It is but seldom that an out-cropping of any

magnitude appears at the surface ; and it is

necessary, on account of the loose matter spread

over the rocks and superficial beds, to bore

downwards to considerable depths, in order to

ascertain where the richest deposits are situated.

That there is abundance of this useful mineral

in New Brunswick, is now no longer problema-

tical ; for it may be seen in thick strata ex-

posed to the light of day, and only requires a

moderate degree of enterprise to bring it to

bear upon the demands of the country, and the

support of those national energies it is capable

of sustaining. As an instance, it may be men-

tioned, that from the knowledge of the exis-

tence of deposits of coal capable of yielding gas

in large quantities, a proposition has already

been made to light the city of St. John from

this source ; nor can the time be far distant,

when other and more important objects will be

gained from the mineral wealth of the Province

of New Brunswick.

Before I conclude this part, I would observe,

i

I
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that the General Mining Association of Lon-

don have a lease for sixty years of all the mines

and minerals of Nova Scotia. IU>t notwith-

standing coal, and iron, and other valuable mi-

nerals are abundant in that Province, the Asso-

ciation hitherto has deemed it most advanta-

geous to w^ork only the coal mines of Sidney

and Pictou. The Province receives £4000,

per annum, or 20,000 chaldrons, Newcastle

measure, and 2s, for every chaldron raised

above that quantity. It is from this source

that the whole of the casual revenue is derived.

At Sydney, upwards of 500 men, three steam-

engines, and ninety horses, are constantly em-

ployedj and during the year 1839, the miners

produced no less than 70,000 tons of coal. At

Pictou, six steam-engines, 100 horses, and 500

men are employed ; and in 1839, 48,000 tons of

coal were exported from that place, to the

United States, and the British Ports along the

coast.

As the demand for coals is rapidly increasing,

the Association has not only laid out the great

profits arising from the mines, but also other

capital. The Company have opened other new

shafts, and laid down expensive rail-roads, in

order to meet the increasing demands. It is

from these circumstances that persons unac-
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quaintcd with the fact, have supposed that the

Association has not realized the interest of the

;^reat amount expended ; but when tliese works

lire completed, they will return pjreat profits.

It does not appear that the price of labour has

any effect upon the working of the Pictou and

Sydney Mines ; the scarcity of labour o.ily is

complained of ; and the miners earn from seven

to ten shillings, per day, each, admitting the

low estimate of 120,000 tons to be the annual

amount of the Sydney and Pictou Mines ; the

yearly amount of profit received by the Asso-

ciation will be £30.000. It is obvious that the

coal mines of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

are not only of provincial importance, but also

the richest sources of the nation.

The uses of iron arc so well known, they

scarcily require any farther illustration. This

metal enters into all the multifarious operations

of civilized life, and the purposes to which it is

applied in every kind of labour, are almost too

numerous to be comprehended. It forms the

plough of the farmer—the hook of the fisher-

man—the safe-guard of the mariner, and all

those terrific engines of war used for assault

and defence. Its use distinguishes a civilized

people from those who are but a little elevated

h

r

» s

1
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above the brute creation, except in their hinnan

form.

Copper Ore,—On the mainland (Charlotte

county) opposite the little Basaltic Island, the

foldspathic rock is of a bright red colour, and

its amorphous masses are occasionally stripped

with narrow veins of green-stone, in which the

horn-blonde is more abundant. In this rock

was discovered three veins of copper ore, two

of them are each three inches, and one two

inches wide, and extend from beneath the sea,

up the side of a low cliff. The ore here occa-

sionally contains pieces of pure native copper.

Not unfrequently the native mineral is asso-

ciated with its sulphate, green and blue carbo-

nates, affording specimens of much interest.

The ore is, however, principally the sulphurate,

and copper pyrites, which at one place is mixed

in the rock to the distance of two feet on the

side of the largest vein. The veins of ore arc

more readily decomposed than the hard rock

wherein they are situated, therefore they are

removed by the operations of the water and air,

and deep fissures are left at the place they have

occupied ; the expense of exploring them, even

superficially, is thus increased. The following

is the result of an analysis of a specimen of the

sulphurate :

—
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inn Copper, 70. 5

Sulphur, 11).

Iron, 4.

90. 5

It is therefore a rich ore of copper—the veins

increase in thickness as they descend, and there

can be little doubt, that those already discover-

ed are connected with a far greater deposit

situated beneath the surface.

Lead,—Galena or sulphuret of lead, occurs

in the lime-stone near the mills of Mr Coates,

on the road leading from the Finger Board,

(which I have passed several times) to the head

of Belleisle. It is scattered through the rock

in small crystals, and narrow veins. This ore,

by analysis, yields a small quantity of galena,

and the silver contained in it, is too small to

pay the expense of working either. This ar-

gentiferous galend is identical with the same

ore discovered in the lias lime-stone of Nova-

Scotia.

Magnesia,—About eighteen miles from the

Grand Lake, and mouth of the stream, at a

place called " Cast-Away Island," a spring is-

sues from the rocks, which will fill a hogshead

in fifteen minutes ; the water has a very un-

pleasant taste and odour, and was by the Iii-

'I'
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diaiis belie veil, many years back, to be poison.

Hy analysis, sixteen fluid ounces were fnun«l

to contain

—

Carbonic Acid.

Sulphurated Hydrogen.

Sulphate of Magnesia, 4 grains.

Sulphate of Soda, 17.5

Oxide of Iron, 4

The water is mildly aperient, from the sul-

j)hates of soda and magnesia contained in it.

The iron gives it tonic properties.

Lime-Stone,—Carboniferous Lime-Stoxe.

About a mile south of the Oknabog Lake, and

on the road leading along the west side of the

river \\\\ Queen's county) the out cropping of

the old mountain, or carboniferous lime-stone

have been found. This formation, in a south-

west direction, and on the opposite side of the

river, makes a gentle curve from E.N.E. to

N.E. It is not thick where the river inter-

sects its strata, but widens considerably farther

WL3t. On the east side of the harbour of

L'Tang, in the parish of St. George, there is

an inexhaustible supply of lime-stone belonging

to the formation, extending toward St. John.

Its colours are black, blue, brown, and white,

and wherever the strata are too much fractured,

a good marble might be procured. The course

I
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ot' the strata is noi th-cast and south-west ; the

<li|) is north-west at an anj^lc of M) ; sonic-

timcs hiycrs arc perpendiciihir. This lime-

stone is under and overUiid by ehiy and ehh>-

ritc shites ; it is penetrated by the numerous

dikes and veins of greenstone, from a few feet

to four inehes in thickness. These dikes do

not cut across the strata, but rise between

t'.cm, having produced considerable alteration

in the appearance, and solidity of the rock ;

—

they have rendered the lime-stone crystalline,

and sometimes filled it with cubic crystals of

iron pyrites.

At Beaver-Harbour, Dipper-Harbour, and

Musquash-Harbour, lime is to be found near

the shore of the Cutter-Harbour, where it ap-

pears to be cavernous. On the side of the hill,

there is a narrow opening that probably com-

municates with a cave, but the passage is nar-

row, and crossed by a small brook which de-

scends among the rocks, and finally re-appears,

breaking out at the breach some distance be-

low. On the west side of the harbour, it forms

a ridge of considerable extent. This is not only

an excellent situation for making lime, but a

good marble quarry might be opened, and its

productions shipped with little previous labour

and expense. The marble is white, with blue
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veins ; it bears a fine polish, and if opened to

a proper depth, will afford blocks of a large

size. Few places can afford a better situation

for calcining lime, quarrying marble, and ma-

nufacturing alum and copperas ; and it is

hoped, that some enterprising individual will

soon bring those materials into use, and render

them of public utility.

Sulphate of Lime or Gypsum.—Besides the

foregoing minerals, the new red sandstone sys-

tem contains vast deposits of sulphate of lime

or gypsum. The localities of this mineral are

too numerous to require description ; they are

common in the Hammond-River, at Sussex-

Vale, and along a whole line of country between

the midland road, leading to Kingstone, and

the sources of the North River, a branch of

the Petitcodiac, a distance of thirty miles.

Sometimes here the rock is laminated, and

beautiful crystals of selinite may in general be

produced ; but this lamination is the result of

crystalization, and not of stratification. The

gypsum often rises above the red marly rocks,

in rude, naked columns, or broad white masses,

without any covering of soil or vegetables upon

them ; and it descends into the earth to an un-

known depth. At Hammond-River, Sussex-

Vale, and near the Mill Stream, the masses of
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gypsum have been found to contain on their

sides, fragments of sandstone, conglomerate,

and lime-stone, where they are in contact with

these rocks. This is certain evidence that the

sulphate of lime was collected subsequent to

their formation.

Rock SalL—It is remarkable, that wherever

the deposits of gypsum are found, there are

salt springs, which evidently rise from deposits

of Hock Salt, situated in the rock of this for-

mation. In making a few remarks on their si-

tuation, as compared with those of England, I

would here observe, that it was formerly be-

lieved that all the principal deposits of Rock
Salt were contained in the new sandstone se-

ries, which, on this account, has been called the

saliferous system ; but it appears from recent

discoveries, that in Durham, Northumberland,

and Leicestershire, in England, they proceed

from the coal system. The salt works of the

Alps are supported from oolite, and in the volca-

nic regions of Sicily, and Auvergne, salt springs

are numerous. Again, it was believed that

rock salt had been derived from the evapora-

tion of sea-water, and the situation of beds of

salt, nearly on a level with the sea, was con-

sidered as a confirmation of this opinion. But
many of the salt mines of Wurtcmburg and
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Central Germany, are on plains of consider-

able elevation, and while some deposits are near

the sea, others are far from it, and elevated

more than five thousand feet above its waters.

In New Brunswick, the beds of rock salt from

which saline springs rises, are nearly on a level

with the present ocean, and in situations where

it is probable that the sea might have flowed at

some remote period. It is, notwithstanding,

very difficult to frame any hypothesis in regard

to the origin of deposits of Rock Salt in the

earth, which will be free from objection ; and

it is necessary that farther discoveries should

be made with respect both to their situation,

and to the combinations which sodium is cap-

able of forming, when placed under peculiar

circumstances. In some of the West India Is-

lands,—in England, and other parts of the

world, the water of the ocean is admitted into

large natural or artificial basins, and by the

evaporating power of the sun's rays, the water

escapes, and the salt is deposited ; frequently,

indeed, the process is carried on without the

aid of art. Now, the briny springs of Cheshire,

(England)—of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, are in such situations as will favour the

opinion of the Rock Salt beneath having been

produced by these simple means ; nor is it im-
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possible that in other countries, and in more

elevated situations, the same mineral may have

been the result of volcanic heat, applied to the

sodium and chlorine of the salt.

Granite.—Like the several formations al-

ready noticed, the granite, entering into the

primary chain, extends, in a north-east direc-

tion, to the very margin of the main river,

where it rises in low naked cliffs, rather above

the ordinary level of the country. At Fowler's

and Jones' Mills, the river passes along directly

at the termination of a long granitic ridge,

that will average upwards of a mile and a-half

in breadth. The granite forming this ridge,

is of several varieties, and are equally free

from any discomposable minerals that would

injure their colour or durability. In general

it is fine grained, compact, and will admit of

the most delicate sculpture, without crumbling

before the chisel. To these advantages, it may
be added, that granite will seldom be seen in

any country that can vie Vv'ith it in beauty.

Masses of almost any dimensions may be quar-

ried within two hundred yards of the river,

and the fticilities for its transportation are such

as are seldom possessed. Millstones have been

made here for many years ; an<l one variety of

rock is suitable for that purpose. Seldom, in

1^

'
\
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any ;:art of the world, arc the several forma-

tions found succeeding each other in the great

scale of supertions, with that beauty, regularity,

and order, that they display on the section just

adverted to. The granite is succeeded by the

slate ; the slate by the old red sandstone ; then

comes the carboniferous lime-stone, mill-stone

grit, and the coal series, surmounted by con-

glomerate, and the new red sandstone, appear-

ing on the shores of the Grand Lake. The

shores of the Grand Lake are strewed with

boueders of granite, &c. The surface in all

directions is low and level, and strongly con-

trasted with the abrupt hills and mountains of

granite and trap-rocks farther south.

On the west side of the Long Reach, are

syenite and slate. These rocks compose a con-

siderable eminence, called the " Devil's Back,"

and other conical hills in the country adjacent.

I^ald Mountain is eleven hundred and twenty

feet high, and will afford the traveller one of

the most picturesque and delightful views in

America.

' t
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CHAPTER VI.

His Excelloney Sir William Macbean Geo
CoLEBRooKE, K. H., Lieut.-Govemor and
Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New
Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
The Honourable Chaules S.moxds, Speaker.

County of IWA.-Lemuel A. Witaot, James
Taylor, John Allen, Charles Fisher, Esqrs

County of St. John.-Uon. Charles Simonds, J.
R. Partelow, John M. Wilmot. John Jordan
il.sqrs.

'

County of CAarlotte.-Georgo S. Hill, James
Brown, jnnr. W. F. W. Owen, James Bovd,
-fciSqrs.

County of Westmoreland—William Wilson D
Hanington, Hon. William Crane. Philip Pal
nier, Esqrs.

County of Northumberland.-Alexander Rankin
John A. S. Street, Esqrs.

County ofSunbury.-George Hayward, Henrv T
Partelow, Esqrs.
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King's County,—Samuel Freeze, Wm. M'Lcod,

Esqrs.

Queen's County,—Hon. Hugh Johnstone, and

Thomas Gilbert, Esq.

County ofKent.^Hon. John W. Weldon, and

David M'Almon, Esq.

County of Gloucester,—William End, and Peter

Stewart, Esqrs.

County of Carlton,—Jeremiah M. Connell, Bar-

tholomew C. Beardsley, Esqrs.

County of Restiyouche.—Andrew Barberie. Escj.

City of St, John,—Isaac Woodward, Thos. Bar-

low, Esqrs.

ti

OFFICERS OF THE CROWN.

Hon. Charles J. Peters, Attorney-General,

Hon. George F. Street, Solicitor-General,

Hon. John Simcoc Saunders, Advocate-General.

Hon. William F. Odell, Provincial Secretary,

Hon. John Simcoe Saunders, Surveyor-General.

Hon. Thomas C. Lee, Beceiver-General,

J. A. S. Street, Esq. Hon. William B. Kinnear,

Hon. E. B. Chandler, and L. A. Wilmot,

Esq. Queen's Council.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Hon. William Black, Hon. George Shore. Hon.

Frederick P. Robinson, Hon. Wm. F. Odcll.

I
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Hon. John S. Saunders, Hon. Charles Si-
nionds, Hon. Hugh Johnston, Hon. William
Crane, Joseph Cunard, Hon. John W. Wel-
don.—Hon. William F. Odell, Clerk.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The Hon. the Chief Justice, President.

Lord Bishop of Nova-Scotia, Hon. William
Black, Hon. George Shore, Hon. Thomas
Bailie, Hon. Harry Peters, Hon. Joseph
Cunard, Hon. James Allanshaw, Hon. Wil-
liam H. Bobinson, Hon. John Simcoe Saun-
ders, Hon. Amos E. Botsford, Hon. the At-
torney-General, Hon. Thomas C. Lee, Hon.
Edward B. Chandler, Hon. George F. Street,
Hon. John Robertson, Hon Thomas Wyer,'
Hon. ILarris Hatch, Hon. William B. Kin-
near.—William Tyng Peters, Esq. Clerk;
Mr John Gregory, Clerk- Assistant ; B. R.
Jouett, Esq. Serjeant-at-Arms and Usher of the
Blank Rod; Rev. G. Coster, a.m. Chaplain.

PUBLIC functionaries.

Thomas Lcavitt, Esq. Consul of the United
States, at St. John ; Henry C. D. Carman,
Esq. United States Consul, at Miramichi

;

William P. Ranney, Agent for Lloyd's, at
St. John

; Thomas Leavitt, Esq. Agint for

N
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the Marine Insurance Companies ofNew-
York, and Under-writers of Liverpool ; A.

Gesner, Esq. Provincial Geologist ; Alex-

ander Wedderburn, Esq. Government Agent

for Emigrants, at St. John ; Edmund Ward,

Esq. Assistant Emigrant Agent, Fredericton;

Hon. Thomas C. Lee, James A. M'Lauchlan,

William Tyng Peters, and Moses H. Perley.

Esqrs. Commissioners for Indian Affairs.

II

SOCIETIES; &.C. IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John, Fredericton^ St. Andreiv, l\c.

Bible, Tract, Benevolent, St. George's, St.

Andrew's, St. Patrick's, Albion Union, Friend-

ly Sons of Erin, Orphan. Shipmasters', Tem-

perance, Friendly Fire Club, Union, ditto. Pro-

tection, Marine Hospital for Relief of Disabled

Seamen, Chambers of Commerce, (Companies,)

Bridge-Water Insurance, Central Fire Insu-

rance, Marine Assurance, Mechanics', Salmon-

River, Coal-Mining, Whale Fishery, Mill, and

Canal Land, Stage-Coach, Floral and Horti-

cultural.
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IHE LORD S I'HAYEU

IN

THE ClIINESi: LANGUAGE.

AVoo tang Foo tsac tccn ehay. Ush miug

vliiiig. U*li wang lin. L sh die ching king. Yu
te joo yu teen yen. Tsze wo kin je je yung leang

;

Mcen yu foo chae joo yu wo cluiy ya. Po yin

you tsin kwo yew, nae kew wo yu heung ng 6

;

kae well wci kwo chay, kee yung, yu she she.

Yamun.

tLEIlGY OF THE ESTABLISHED C'lIUlU H Ol

ENGLAND.—1840-42.

Right Rev. John, Lord Bishop of Nova-Scotia,

exercising, by Her Majesty's Letters Patent,

Episcopal Jurisdiction over the Province.

—

Venerable G. Coster, a.m. Archdeacon.

Rev. B. G. Gray, D.D., Missionary of the So-

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts; Rev. I. W. D. Gray, A.B.

Rector; Rev. William Scovil. A.M., Cu-

rate of St. John ; Rev. William Harrison,

Minister of St. Luke's Church, Portland
;

Rev. F. Coster, Rector of Carlton ; Rev. G.
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Coster, A.M, Rector of Fredcricton ; Rev. J.

M. SterlinjT, a.h. Curate at Fredericton

;

llev. A. Wood, Rector at Wattcrborough

;

Rev. Jerome Alley, d.d. Rector of St. An-

drew's ; Rev. Skeffington Thompson, l.l.d.

Rector of St. Stephen's ; Rev.

Rector of Douglas ; Rev. Raper Milner, Rec-

tor of Mangerville ; Rev. S. D. L. Street.

Rector of Woodstock ; Rev. S. R. Clarke,

Rector of Cagctown ; Rev. Alex, Campbell,

Assistant Missionary ; Rev. Nelson Arnold.

Rector of Sussex ; Rev. E. Scovil, Rector of

Kingston ; Rev. W.E. Scovil, Assistant Mis-

sionary at Kingston ; Rev. John Black, a.m.

Rector of Sackville ; Rev. Christopher Mil-

ner, Rector of Westfield and Greenwich
;

Rev. S. Bacon, Rector of Chatham ; Mira-

niichi : Rev. Mr Hudson, Assistant at Cha-

tham ; Rev. Samuel Thompson, Rector of St.

George's; Rev. W. Walker, Rector of Hamp-

ton ; Rev. A. C. Somerville, Rector of Ba-

thurst ; Rev. C. Wiggins, Rector of Prince

William ; Rev. G. Townshend, officiating at

Westmoreland ; Rev. G. S. Jarvis, Rector of

Shediac ; Rev. J. Dunn, Rector of St. Paul's

Church, Grand-Manan ; Rev. H. J. Jarvis,

Rector of Ricliibucto ; Rev. J. Hudson and

Rev. S. Thompson, A. B. ^^Visiting Mission-

aries.
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CIIURCII SOCIKTY

Of the Archdeaconry of Ncw-Briuuwick.

His Excellency the Lieut.-Govcrnor, Patron;

tlie Hon. and Right llev. the Lord IJisliopof

the Diocese, President ; the Venerable the

Archdeacon, the Hon. the Chief Justice, the

members of Her Majesty's Legislative (.'oun-

cil, the members of Her Majesty's Executive

Council, the Speaker of the House of As-

sembly, the Judges of the Supreme Court,

Her Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-! iene-

rals, Vice-Presidents^ being members of the

Society ; William Scovil, and F. W. Owen,

Esqrs. ; W. J. Bedell, Esq, Treasurer ; the

llev. F. Coster, Secretary ; the Rev. J. M.

Stirling, Assistant Secretary,

CLERGY OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH OF

SCOTLAND.

Rev. John Birkmyre, a.m. Fredericton ; Rev,

Robert Wilson, a.m. St. John, St. Andrew's

Church; Rev. Wm. T. Wishart, St. John,

St Stephen's Church ; Rev. A. M'Lcan. d.d.

St. Andrew's ; Rev. James Souter, a.m.

Newcastle (Miramichi) ; Rev. Robert Archi-

bald, Chatham (Miramichi) ; Rev. Jas. Ste-

ven, Restigouche ; Rev. Jas. Hannay, Richi-

1
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biicto : Rev. Simon Frascr, Alnwick an<I

(ilcnclj^; Rev. Cieo. M'Donnell, Batliurst

:

Rev. J. Turnbull, Blaekville ; Rev. J. Mae-

Rcatli, Tabisintac; Rev. J. M. Brooke, New
Richmond ; Rev. J. Steven, Campbleton ; Rev.

W. Henderson, a.m.. Moncton ; Rev. And-

rew Stevens, Sussex-Vale ; Rev. John Cas-

sels, St. Patrick ; Rev. J. Reid, St. James'

:

The Rev. Christopher W. Atkinson, A.M.
Mascreen-Kirk, St. George's.

!:1

CATHOLIC CLERCiYMEX,

/// the Diocese of Charlotte- Town^ (P. E.I.) and

New- lirunswick.

Right Rev. Bernard D. M'DonaUl, d.d. Bisliop

of Charlotte-Town ; Very Rev. W. Dollard,

Vicar-General, N. B. ; St. John : Rev. Jas.

Dunphy ; Rev. William Moran, Assistant

;

St. Andrew's : Rev. James Quin ; St. Ste-

l^hen's : Rev. John Cummins ; Miramichi

:

Rev. Michael Egan ; Rev. Richard Veroker.

Assistant ; Shediac, Very Rev. A. Gagnon.

V.G. ; Richibucto, Rev. Joseph M. Paquet,

Rev. Mr Riou, Assistant ; Memramcock, Rev.

Ferdinand Gavreau ; Caraquet, Rev. I. M.
Madran ; Pitit-Rocher, Rev. Hector Drolet

;

Modawaska, Rev. Anthony Langevin, Rev.

Anthony Gosselin, Assistant ; East Point..
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(P.KI.), Rev. John M'Donald; Charlotte-

Town, Rev. Charles M'Donall ; Belle Al-

liance. Rev. Sylvin E. Perry ; Rustieo, Rev.

Louis O'Livier Deligny ; Magdalen Islands,

Rev. Mr Noel.

STATIONS OF THE WESLEYAN MISSIONARIES.

In the New- Brunswick Dhtricl.

St. John, South,—German Street, &c.—Wil-

liam Temple, F. Smallwood ; Stephen Ram-
ford, supernumerary ; St. John, North, (Port-

land, &e.)—Enoch Wood ; Mr Jennings.

Assistant Missionary ; Frederieton, Richard

Shepherd, William M. Leggett ; Sheffield.

Sampson Busby; Mill-Town, William Smith-

son ; St. Stephen's and St. David's, Michael

Pickles, Joseph F. Bent ; Westmoreland,

(Sackville), Henry Daniel ; Point dc Bute,

G. Miller; Petitcodiac, Wesley C. Beals

;

Bridgetow^n and Aylesford, J. Hennigar,

Peter Sleep; Annapolis and Digby, R.

Douglas ; Sussex Vale, George M. Barrett

;

Miramichi, A. M'Nutt, H. Pickard ; North

and South-West Branches, S. M'Masters

;

Woodstock and Wakefield, Geo. Johnston;

Bathurst, Samuel D. Rice ; St. Andrew's,

Albert Desbrisay ; Grand-Manan to be sup-



BAPTIST MINISTERS IN NEW-BRUNSWICK.

FrcdcrictoB, Hcv. J. Bill ; St. John. Ilcv. U.

Harris, Rev. S. Robinson ; C'anning, Rev.

E. Harris ; Miramichi, Rev. J. Tozcr ; Prince

William and Keswick, Rev. Thos. Saunders
;

Norton, Greenwich, and 2nd Springfield,

Rev. James Blakeney ; St. George, Rev. R.

B. Dickie ; 1st Springfield, Hampton, and

Ilpliam, Rev. David Crandal ; Wickham,

Rev. J. C. Skinner ; St. Martin's, Rev. Ben-

jamin Coy ; Sussex Vale, Rev. Titus Stone
;

Brighton, Rev. Gilbert Spurr ; Salisbury,

Rev. Joseph Crandal ; Hillsborough and Dor-

chester, Rev. William Sears ; St. Stephen's,

Rev. A. D. Thomson ; Grand Lake, Rev. M.
Doyle ; Waterborough, Rev. D. Chase

:

Grand Falls, Rev. L. Hammond.

MINISTERS LICENSED TC JOLEMNIZE MxVRRIAGE,

Under the Province Act of /Uscmblij,

( Selected from the Province Almanach,— 18-H.^

1^ I

Rev. Messrs Christopher W. Atkinson, a.m.,

S. Beckworth, G. H. Barret, R. E. Burke, S.
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13 iisliby, A. ^rC'iilliim, David J. Chase, Jos.

Crandall, David Crandall D. M'Curdv, J.

M'Curdy, Henry Daniel, Albert Desbrisay,

II. Douglas, Michael Doyle, Thomas M'Gee,

David Harris, Gcorc^e Johnston, J. M. Leer-

gett, John Masters, George Miller, A. Mac-
Nutt, H. Pickard, a.b., U. Pickles, S. D.

Rice, Sanniel Robinson, Thomas W. Saun-

ders, William Sears, Richard Shepherd, F.

Smallwood, William Smithson, J. C. Skin-

ner, Gilbert Spurr, James Stevens, William,

Temple, A. D. Thompson, J. Foyer, Charles

Tupper, James Walker, Richard Williams,

Enoch Wood.

UNIVERSITY OF KING's COLLEGE, FREDERICTON.

Patron.—The Queen.

Visitor on Her 3Injestys behalf.—The Bishop.

Chancellor.—The Administrator of the Government.

President.—The Archdeacon.

The Licut.-Govcrnor.—Venerable Archdeacon Coster,

Rev. Dr Jacob, Hon. W. Botsford, lion. W. Cliip

man, l.l.d., Hon. J. S. Saunders, lion. W. Black,

I), c. L, Hon. Neville Parker.— Council.

COLLEGE.

The Rev. Edwin Jacob, d. d.— V. P. and Principal.
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PROFESSORS.

Rev. Dr Jacob.—Classical Literature, History, and

IMoral Philosophy.

Rev. Dr Jacob.—Metaphysics and Divinity.

"W. Bryden Jack, a. m.—Mathematics and Natural

Philosophy.

James Robb, m. d.—Chemistry and Natural History.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

Mr George Roberts and Mr James Holbrook, Masters.

, French Tutor.

y\'

THE GOVERNOR AND TRUSTEES OF THE MADRAS

SCHOOL IN NEW-BRUNSWICK.

The Lieutenant-Governor or Commander-in-Chief for

the time being ; the Lord Bishop of the Diocese

;

the Chief Justice ; the Members of Her Majesty's

Council ; the Judge of the Admiralty ; the Speaker

of the House of Assembly ; the ]\Layor and Recor-

der of St. John ; the Ecclesiastical Commissary of

the Province ; the Rector and Church Wardens of

Trinity Church in St. John ;—toj^'ether with the

Hon. Edward J. Jarvis, the Rev. George Burns,

D.D., and William Scovil, Esq.—Robert F. Hazen,

Esq. Treasurer ; J. W. Boyd, Esq. Clerk.

\

PROVINCIAL VACCINE ESTABLISHMENT.

Central Station, St. John.

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, and Her

Majesty's Council, Patrons of the Institution.

Ihe Hon. William Black, Director of the Institution.
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COMMITTEE.

Fretlericton-tlie Hon. \s\ F. Odcll ; St. Andrew's—
The Rev. Jerome Alley, d. d.

VACCINATING SURGEONS.

St. John—Geor^ve P. Poters, Esq. m.d.

Fredericton—The Medical Officer in charge of the

Troops.

St. Andrew's—James Gore, Esq.

PROVINCIAL MARINE HOSPITAL,

For the Reliefof Sick and Disabled Seameyi.

The Honourable William Black, Ralph M. Jarvis,

William Scovil, John Ward, junr., Thomas Barlow,
Robert W. Crookshank, and Daniel Leavitt, Esqrs.

Commissioners.

Lauchlan Donaldson, Esq. Secretary and Treasurer.

John Boyd, Esq. m. d., Physician and Surgeon.

BANKS.

Bank of New- Brunswick, (in St. John) Capital

£100,000, Thomas Leavitt, Esq. President. Com-
mercial Bank of New Brunswick, (in St. John) In-

corporated by Royal Charter,—Capital £150,000,
with power to increase to £300,000, Lewis Burns,
Esq. President. Commercial Branch Bank, (at Mira-
michi), Acting Cashier at Chatham, Henry Wisewell,
Esq. Commercial Branch Bank, (at Fredericton),

Archibold Scott, Esq. Cashier. Commercial Bank
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11

Agency at Woodstock, G. F. Williams, Esq. Cashier.

Central Bank of New-Brunswick, (in Fredericton,)

Capital £35,000, with power to increase to £50,000,

William J. liedell, Esq. President. Central Bank

Agency, (at AVoodstock), A. B. Sharp, Esq. Af/ent.

Charlotte County Bank, Capital £15,000, the Hon.

Harris Hatch, President. St. Stephen's Bank, Capi-

tal £25,000, William Porter, Esq. President. Bank

of British North America, (established in London),

Capital £1,000,000, sterling, in 20,000 shares, of

£50, (three fourths of which have been subscribed in

England, and the remainder in the North American

Colonics,) with power to increase the capital,—Alfred

Smithers, Esq. Manager of the Branch at St. John ;

Fredericton Branch, George Taylor, Esq. Manager;

IMiraniichi Branch, Robert Cassels, Esq. Manager.

City of St. John Savings Bank, (in St. John.) His

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, Patron. The

Bank of New Brunswick, Treasurer ; Danie] Jordan,

Esq. Cashier and Registrar.

INFORMATION FOR TRAVELLERS.

%

During the summer months, Steamers ply twice a-

week between St. John, N. B. and Windsor, N. S.

(forty-five miles Halifax ;) also between St. John and

Annapolis, St Andrew's, Eastport, &c. three times a-

week ; to Boston, weekly ; and daily to Fredericton.

Stages leave St. John three times a-week for St. An-

drew's, and four times a-week for Dorchester, (on the
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post-roaJ to ILilifax,) branching off to Richibucto,

Miramichi, Bathurst, Sec. In the winter, Stages leave

St. John daily for Fredcricton, whence the lines ex-

tend, all the year, to AVoodstock, on the route to Ca-

nada, and the United States.

Counties, Parishes^ S)C. in New-Brunswick.

Yinh.— Fredericton, St. Mary's, Douglas, Kingsclear, Queens-
bury, Prince William, Souiliampton, Dumfries.

Carlton. Woodstock, Northampton, Kent, Briglilon, Perth,

Wicklovv, Wakeiield, Andover, Madawaska,

St. John.— City of St. Jolin, North and South Districts,

—

Pari-^h of Portland, Parish of Carlton, Parish of Lancaster,

Parish of St. Martin's, Parish of Simonds, North and South
Districts,

/Cins'-i. Kingston. Sussex, Hampton, Norton, Westfield,

Springfield, Greenwich, Studholm, Upham.

Queens Gngefown, Canning, Wickham, Waterborough,
Hrunsnick, Hampstoad, Johnston, i'etersville, Chipman.

Suvbury,— Mangerville, Sliiffield, Burton, Lincoln, Blissville.

IVestmnreland.— Dorchester, Sackville, Westmoreland, Dotsford,

Shediac, ^^oncton, Salisbury, Coverdale, Hillsborough,
Hopewell, Harvey.

Northumberhind — Newcastle, Chatham, Ludlow, Northesk,
Alnwick, Blisstield, Blackville, Glenclg, Nelson.

Kent.— Uichibucto, Carleton, Wellington, Dundas, Weldford.
Huskisson, f without population,)— Harcourt, (ivitkout po-

pulatim )

Gloucester.— Saumarc z, Caraquet, New Bandon, Beresford,

Bathurst.

liesligouche.— Dalhousie, Addington, Durham, Colburn, Eldon.

Charlotte.—"t Andrew's, St Stephen's, St David's, St George's,

St Patrick s, St James', I'ennfield, Grand Manan, West-
Isles, Campo-Bello.
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Roads and Diskmces in the Province.

From St John to Fredericton,

via Kingston.

Ill -:
•>*

\m

To Black's Farm,
Gondola Point,

Kingston,
Head of Uelleisle,

VVashademoac,
Jemseg Ferry,

Tilley's, (Sheffield)

Perley's,

Fredericton,

Miles

7
9
4

14

13

«
13

8
12

SCi

Ditto to Fredericton by the

Nerepis.

Yorkahire Tavern, - 4

Brundage's, - - 10

Douglas Arms, - 4

Purdy's - - 12

Gillan's, - - 10

Smi.th's, - - 7
Morison's (Oromocto,) 7
Fredericton, - - 11

G5

From St. John to St. Stephen's,

via St. Andrew's.

Lake Field -
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Quaco.
Miks.

3
a

5

31

hepody.

10

4

(I

10

It, 4

e Port-

12

12

77

ialifax,

.
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British and North American l^oyal Mail Steam- Ships,

of 1250 Tons Burden^ and 440 Horse Power, un-

der contract with the Lords of the Admiralty

.

('..(

n

The Mails for North America arc made up in Lon-

don on the 3rd and 18th of IMarch, April, May, June,

July, August, September, and October, and on the

3rd of November, December, January, and February
;

and a Steamer starts on the next succeedino- days

from Liver])Ool, for Halifax and Boston, with the

Mails. When the 3rd or 18th falls on Sunday, the

Mails is made up in London on JNIonday, and the

Steamer starts on Tuesday. Returning, a Steamer

leaves Boston on the 1st and Idth, and Halifax on the

3rd and 18th of March, April, May, June, July Au-

gust, September, and October, and Boston on the 1st,

and Halifax on the 3rd of November, December, Ja-

luiary, and February.

The passage from Liverpool to Halifax is made in

about eleven days, and from Halifax to Liverpool in

ten.

Passage-IMcney £2.'), sterling, from Halifax to Li-

verpool. From Halifax to Boston, twenty dollars.

These ships carry experienced Surgeons. The Uni-

corn plies between Pietou and Quebec, in connexion

with this place.
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Victor, what avails the wreath

That erst entwined thy brow ?

Alas ! these flowers no longer breathe.

For death hath laid them low ;

And what avails the storied urn

That blazons forth thy fame ?

That sculptur'd vase to dust shall turn—
Oblivion blot thy name.

"What, too, avails those scars so deep,

Received in battle fray ?

They're proofs of valour ! Time shall sweep
Thy valour's proofs away

!

And what avails the minstrel's song

That sounds thy praises forth ?

The minstrel's head shall rest ere long,

Upon the lap of earth.

Avarice, what avails thy dreams

Of happiness in gold ?

Thy funeral torch already gleams

—

Thy days on earth are told.

What now avails the hoarded wealth ?

Is it with thee inurned ?

—

No—" naked from the earth you came,

And naked have returned."

o
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Beauty, what avails the rose

That decks thy dimpl'd cheek ?

Age on thy head shall strew his snows,

And death his vengeance wreak ;

And what avails thy form so fair,

Or eyes so dazzling bright ?

That form shall waste in sullen care

—

Those suns shall set in night.

But, blest Religion, much avails

Thy hope of bliss in heaven ;

For though thy barque by adverse gales

On death's dark shore be driven.

Still thou can'st smile ! thy steady eye

Can pierce the cheerless gloom

And view through dark futurity,

The day-spring of the tomb.—C. W, A.

PEACE.

i tv

See where she stoops from yonder snowy cloud,

Rich sun-light streaming from her waving wings

;

Hark to the pceans of the leaping crowd.

Who throng to grasp the priceless gifts she brings,

—

"Where'er she sets her foot, sweet verdure springs.

Scarce wins the reaper through the bending grain,

Tliick to the vine the clustered fruitage clings;

Crlad sings the peasant to the groaning wain.

And to the lip of love bright smile comes again.

C. W. A.
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ABBEY ST. BATHAN'S.
Copies •

Rev, John Wallace, - I

ARBROATH.
James Adam, Stationer,

William Andson, Esq.

James Andson, junr. Esq.

William Galloway, M. D.

Jas. Goodhall, Esq. Banker,

Dick Johnson, Merchant, -

Alex. Mann, Esq. Provost,

W. Paterson, Esq.

D. Peacock, Merchant,

W. Steel, Rector, Grammar
School,

Captain Webster,

ANCRUM.
Rev. John Paton,

IMr J. Stewart, Teacher,

AYR.
Rev. Robert A uld, D.D.
Rev. Alexander Cuthill,

Bailie Gemmell, J. P.

IMiss Graham,
Montgomery Hamilton, Esq.

F. Hay, Esq.

Bailie Hunter, J. P.

Adam Hutchinson, Esq
D. Limond, Esq.
James S. IM ernes, L.L.D.
James Miller, Esq.
H. Miller, Esq. Provost,

Copies.

J. R. Mitchell, Esq.

James Morton, Esq.

John Murdoch, Esq.

/ohn M. Murtrie, Esq.
Mrs Parker,

James Paton, Esq.
fohn Paul, Esq.
Mr John Sloans,

Mr P. Stewart,

Mrs Sommervilie,
Captain O' Faggot,
Wr Robert Taylor, Teacher,
Mr J. Sinclair,

Mr J. Underwood,
Mr W. Whiteside,

Alexander \\ ise, Esq.

Samuel Rowan, Esq.

BAMBURGH.
Mr Henry Carr,

Rev. W. Darnall,

W. Humble, Esq.
John Scarfe, Esq.

Rev. William Smith,

BERWICK-ON-TWEED
Dr Cahill, Esq. J. P.
/ohn Clay, Esq. J. P.
Thomas Cockburn, Esq.
Rev. George Crichton,

John Dickson, Esq. J. P.

Mr John Easton,

VV. W. Fyfe, Esq. - ,3

George Gilchrist, Esq. J. P. 1
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John Gilchrist, Esq
Kcv. Williatn Grant,
Mr Robert Guthrie,
l)r Hogg.
Jos. Ilubbac-k, Esq. Mayor,
Mr Robert Kerr,

Mr William Lyall,

George Marshall, Esq.

Mr David M* Death,

Kcv. A. Murdoch,
G. K. Nicholson, Esq. J P.

(Jcorge Patcr^on, Esq.
Mrs Peat,

ilev. William Ritchie,

Mr A. Scott,

Mr David Stephenson,
Mr tt. Thomson,
Mr John Veitch,

W. WiUowby, Esq. J. P.

W. Wilson, Esq. J.P.

BOWDEN.
Uev. Thomas Joliey,

Copin

CH.\NNELKIRK.
Ik'v. J. Uutherford,

1

CAVERS.
J Douglas, Esq. Cavershall, 1

Uev. Wiilinm Grant, - 1

1

CIIIRNSIDE.
Miss Roswell of Blackaddcr, I

Geo. Buchan, Esq. of Kelloe, 2
Uev. James Wilson, - I

COCKBURNSPATH.
Rev. Andrew Baird, - I

COLDINGHAM.
Rev. J. H. Robertson, - 1

COLDSTREAM.
M'm. Douglas, Esq. Banker, 1

Rev. T. S. Goldie, - 1

Rev. Joseph Porteous, - 1

Mr James Curric, • 1

CRAILING.
Rev. Andrew 3Iilroy,

Copifi'

CUPAR- FIFE.
Rev. William Burnet,
Rev. Adam Cairns,

Rev. J. Cochrane,
.Mrs Don,
William Drummond, Esq.

Banker,
Captain J. INfaitland,

Rev. J. Rankin,
Miss Rigg,

DALKEITH.
Rev. J. R. Duncan,
Dr Graham,
David Miller, Esq Banker,
George Mushet, Esq.
Dr Renton,
Mr Benjamin Tait,

Mr A. Welsh,

DUNDEE.
Rev. Charles Adie, D. D.
Rev. Robert Aitken,
Rev. David Arnot,
A. Ralfour, Esq.
Edward Baxter, Esq.
Rev. John Baxter,

Mr David Bow \

Rev. William Borack.
Samuel Brodie, Esq.
A. Brown, Esq.

Mr W. Corper,
David Crychton, Esq.
L. Davidson, M. D.
Mr David Dick,
Rev. James Ewing,
Rev. Matthew Fraser,

Rev. James M'Gavin,
J. L. Gibson, M. D.
Rev. George GilBllan,

James Guthrie, Esq.

Mr James Henderson,
Rev. Dean Horsley, A.M.
Mr Alexander Hutchinson,
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CopiH
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inker,

D.

IM.

Cople*

Mrs Johson,

Mr William Key,
Mr James Kidd, Merchant,
Mr John Kidd, scnr.

Alex. Lawson, Esq. Provost,

Mr A. M'Laren,
Mr J. W. Milne,

Mr David Martin, Merchant,
Mr Walter Newall,

James Nichol, Esq.

John Ogilvie, Esq.
Mr John Pagan,
Andrew Pitcairn, Esq.

Iter. James Reston,

Mr John Robinson,
Rev. John Roxhurgh,
Rev. David Russel, D. D.
Patrick Scott, Esq.

Mr John Smith,

Rev. W. Stewart,

Col. Symers, Esq.

Mr L. ^V. Walker,
Jas. Westland, Esq. Banker,

Miss Whiston,

Mr John Young,

DUNFERMLINE.
T. Alexander, Esq. Banker,
George Berrel, Esq.

Rev. P. Chalmers, A.M.
Rev. W. Dalziel,

H. Douglas, M.D.
R Douglas, Esq. Banker,
Rev. E. B. Field, A.M. -

H. Kidd, Esq. Banker,
Rev. ('. Marshall,

Rev. Neil M. Michael,

James S. Ronaldson, Esq.

Rev. A. Sutherland, A.M.
W. Warren, Esq. Banker,

DUNSE.
Rev. George Cunningham,
John Waites, Teacher,

DUTHELL MANSE.
Rev. W. Grant, A.M. - 1

EARLSTON.
Rev. David W, Gordon,

I'ople*.

ECCLES.
Rev. James Thomson, D. D. I

EDINBURGH.
Right Hon. Sir Jas. Forrest,

Lord Provost, - 1

Right Hon. David Boyle, Lord
President,

Lord Fullerton,

Lord .Fi'fl'iey,

Lord Medwyn,
Lord MoncrielT,

Lord Murray,
Right Hon. Duncan M'Neil,
Lord Advocate,

Sheriff Speirs,

Dean of Faculty,

Rev. David Welsh, D.D. -

Rev. Dr Brown,
... Brunton,

Bryce,

(andlish,

Chalmers,
... Cunningham,

Dickson,
Gardiner,

Gordon,
... Muir,

Ritchie,

Steven,

The Right Rev. Bishop Ter-
rot, D.D. -

Rev. W. L. Alexander, A.M.
... Daniel Bagot, A. B.

... A. W. Brown,

... Charles J. Brown, •

... John Bruce, A.M.

... John Cleghorn,

... G. Coventry, B. D.

... D. K. Drummond, A.B.

... William Glover, A.M.

... Alexander Gregory,

... Thomas Guthrie, A.M.

... John Hunter, A.M.
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Copies,
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llev. Georg Johnston,

... Andrew M'Kenzie,

... James Noble,

... John Paul,

... David Runciman, A.M.

... John Sirae,

... John Sym,

... W. K. Tweedie,

... James J. Wood,
Very Rev. Dean Ramsay,
Hon. and Rev. G. Yorke,
Sir A. M. Gibson, Bart
Sir W. Hamilton, Bart.

Sir Thomas D. Lauder, Bart.

Sir James ^-'pittal,

James Abercromby, M. D.
James Balfour, Esq. W.S.
Robert H. Barber, Esq.
J. Begbie, M.D.
W. Beilby, M. D.
Joseph Bell, Esq. Advocate,

Robert Bell, Esq. Banker,
J. Bertram, Esq.

A. Bonar, Esq. Banker,
W. Brown, M.D.
W. Brunton, Esq.

James Campbell, Esq. W.S.
Alex. Clapperton, Esq.
William Cornwall, M.D.
A. W. Dickson, Esq. Advocate,
Bailie Duncan,
W. Duncan, Esq. W.S.
A. Dunlop, Esq. Advocate,

A. Goodsir, Esq. Banker,
R. K. Greville, M.D.
J. Home, M.D.
J. Hunter, M.D.
William Mitchell Innes, Esq.

Parson's Green,
Professor Jamieson,
Councillor Johnstone,

J. Milne, Esq. AdvocAte,
A. Monteith, Esq. Advocate,

Robert Paul, Esq. Banker,
J. Pitcairn, Esq. W.S.
Bailie Ramsay,
M. Rhind, Esq. Advocate,

Copies.

J. Russel, M.D. - 1

Miss Sievewright, S. House, 2
John Simpson, M.D. - 1

Patrick Tennant, Esq. W. S. 1

.1. Thomson, Esq. Banker, 1

W. Thomson, M.D. - I

William Young, Esq. W.S. 1

Robert Whytock, Esq. 1

EDROM (Mawsb.)
Rev. li. Cuthbertson, A.M. 1

ETAL HOUSE.
Lord F/ederick Fitzclarence, i

FALKIRK, &c.
Rev. William Begg, - 1

J. M. Newton, Esq. - I

Rev. W. Welsh, - 1

... A. Rutherford, - 1

... William Steel, - 1

FOULDEN HALL.
John Wilkie, Esq. J. P. - 1

GALASHIELS.
Mr Thomas Anderson, - 1

Mr Henry Ballantine, - 1

I\Tr James Bathgate, - 1

Mr William Cochrane, - 1

Mr William Elliot, - 1

Mr Robert Fyshe, Teacher, 1

John Haldane, Esq. - 1

Robt. Haldane, Esq. Banker, 1

Mr George I.ees, - 1

Mr Henry Lees, - 1

Rev. K. M. Phin, . - 1

Mr Henry Monteath, - I

Mr William Paterson, . 1

John Pi'ingle, Esq. Banker, 1

Mr George Roberts, - I

Mr William Roberts, - 1

Mr William Rutherford, 1

Mr Henry Sanderson, - 1

Mr James Sanderson, - 1

Mr Robert Sanderson, • 1

Mr John TurnbuU, - 1
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Copies.

Mr John Reid, - 1

M. Rowland, Esq. - 1

Mr James Reid, Accountant, 1

James Sommerville, Esq. 1

Peter Sinclair, Merchant, 1

('harles Shanks, Merchant, 1

Wm. Thomson, Esq M.D. 1

A. Tennant, Esq. • 1

A. T. Tennant, Esq. - 1

H. Tennant, Esq. - 1

Messrs Wingate & Son, - 1

James Wilson, Esq. - 1

Samuel Wilson, Merchant, 1

J. Wright, Esq. - 1

GREENOCK.
Rev. J. Bonar,

... A. M'Bean, A.M.

... Dr M'Farlane,

... W. Laughton,

... T. Moxtyn, A. M. -

... J. Smith, A.M.
Provost Bain,

R. Bain, Esq.

Mr J. Blair, Merchant,
Mr James Buchanan,
Mr A. Cuidsper,

A. Dennistone, Esq.
]\Ir James Ewing,
A. Farrie, Esq,

John Fox, Esq. M. D.
Mr A. Fullerton,

Mr James J. Guleof,

Mr Thomas Hart,

Mr T. Hunter,
]\Ir John Imray,

Bailie M'Fie,
Mr Duncan M'Killor,

James I awrie, M. D.
C. AJarshall, Esq. Sheriff,

Mr Charles Scott,

Mr James Stuart,

Mr James Parker,

A. Thomson, Esq. Banker,
Mr Duncan Weir,

A Friend,

Copies.

HADDINGTON.
Alexander Begbie, Esq. - 1

Rev. R. Lorimer, L. L, D. I

J. W. Wright, A.M. - 1

HAWICK.
Mr Francis Ballantine, - 1

Mr William Elliot, - 1

J. Dickson, Esq. • 1

Miss Dickson, - 1

Dr Douglas, - - 1

Mr John Lea, • 1

Miss Moncrief, - 1

Mr William Nixon, - 1

John Oliver, Esq. Banker, 1

John Oliver, Esq. . 1

Rev. A. Thomson, - 1

Rev. John Wallace, - 1

Mr George Wilson, - 1

HOUNDWOOD.
Mr John Bird, - 1

Rev. John Robertson, • I

BUTTON (Manse.)
Rev. John Edgar, A.M. - 1

INVERESK, (Mansk.)
Rev. J. G. Beveridge, - I

Provost Kemp, - I

Mrs Kilgour, - 1

Rev. Thos. I.anghorn, A.M. I

Miss Stewart, - 1

Captain John S. Williams, 2

IRVINE.
W. M'Janet, Esq. Banker, 1

JEDBURGH.
Mr A. Burnet, A.M. - 1

Rev. W. Bpt, - 1

... William Nichol, - 1

... John Purves, - 1

W. Rutherford, Esq. Banker, 1

KELSO.
Rev. H. Bonar, • I

R. Curry, Esq. Banker, - 1



Copien.

- 1

I

1

1

I

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

.
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Copies.

A. Lindsay, Esq. Banker, 1

Mr Peter Lindsay, • . 1

Mr David Menison, . I

Mrs H. Ouchtislong, - 1

Itev. Joseph Paterson, D. D. 1

Provost F?»ton, - 1

Mr J. Robinson, Teacher, 1

Miss J. Scott, • 1

Mr A. B. Smith, Teacher, - 1

Rev. R. Smith, D,Yi, .1
Mr J. Stewart, . I

W. Valentine, Esq. - 2
Rev. Andrew Wilson, - 1

MORDINGTON.
Rev. G. F. Knight, A.M. 2

MORPETH.
Rev. M. Brown, A.M. • 1

NEWTON (Ok Ayr.)
Rev. J. Stevenson, - 1

NORHAM.
Rev. W. S. Gilly, D.D. - 1

NORTHESK.
James M*Cormack, Esq. - 1

Rev. Alex. Davidson, - 1

Thomas Lewis, Esq. Banker, 1

ORD-HALL.
James Grieve, Esq. - 1

PAISLEY.
Rev. Robert Burns, D. D. 1

... James Falconer, - I

... .James Graham, - 1

... R. Morham, D.D. - 1

... J. M'Naughton, - 1

PERTH.
William Blair, Esq. - 1

L. Craigie, Teacher, • 1

Mr Duncan, Fiscal, - I

Uev. James Esdailc, D.D. 1

Mrs Eckford, - - 1

Copie.i-

John Flockhart, Esq. . 1

Major Hall, - - 1

Mr Thomas Jackson, • 1

A. Jolly, Esq. Banker, < 1

Rev. H. A. S. Keeie, A.M. 1

Mr A. Lamont, . - 1

General Lindsay, . - 1

Rev. W. Macra, - - 1

... J. Newlands, • 1

Mr W. Robins, - - 1

Provost Sidey, - .. 1

Mrs Seaton, - .1
Mr J. Smith, A.M. Teacher, '

Rev. \r. A. Thomson, \i,li, 1

... G. E. Touch, - 1

W. C. Whannel, Esq. - 1

W. Wedderspcon, Esq. - 1

Rev. J. Y. Walker, - 1

... W. Young, - - 1

FORT-GLASGOW.
G. Boyle, Esq.

Provost Falconer,

James Gillespie, Esq.

Andrew Crawford, M. D.
Archibald M*Callum, Esq.

PORTOBELLO.
Captain Barclay,

G. Baxter, Esq.

Rev. John Glen,

Colonel Johnston, Esq.

Miss Morris,

Mr Thomas Rutherford,

IVIiss Stewart,

PRESTON-KIRK.
Rev. J. Thomson,

ROSSKEEN.
Rev. D. Garment, A.M.

ST ANDREW'S.
Professor Alexander, A.M.
Rev. A. Anderson, L. L. D.
J. Bain, Esq. Banker,

Richard Berrie, Esq.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1

- 1
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Copies-

. 1

I

1

. I

1

1

- 1

- I

1

. 1

1

1

Teacher, '

in, D.D. I

1

1-
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Names received since the List was made vp.

KIRKCALDY.
George Anderson, £sq. Banker.
Mr James Birrel.

Mr James Beveridge, Merchant.
Bailie Beveridge.

Mr James Cumming, Merchant.
Thomas Davidson, £sq. md.
Mr John Drysdale.

Samuel Davidson, Esq. Banker.
Mr William Douglas.
Rev. W. M. Easdale.

Mr George Elder.

Mr Henry Fergus.

Mr 1 horaas Ferrier.

Mr James Hendry.
Mr Frederick Hitt.

Mr Robert Hutchinson.

Mr R. Henderson, Merchant.

^»Ir A. Inglis.

Bailie Jamison.

Uev. H. Johnson.
Mr David Landale.

Mr John Lockliart, Teacher.

W. Monypenny, Esq.

Mr Alex. Malcolm, Merchant,

Mr George Malcolm-
Mr Alexander Malcolm, junr.

S. W. M'Knight, Surgeon.
Rj.'v. Alexander O Larid.

Miss Pratt.

Mr John Pratt.

Mr John Russell.

Mr John Russell.

Mr Robert Stocks.

l*iovost Swan.
Mr Thos. White, Merchant.

PERTH.
R. Ansell, Esq.
William Archer, Esq.
Sheriff Barclay.

Rev. James Craik, Scoon.
Mr James Gardner.
Mr George Gray.
Mr W. G. Johnston.
Mr Alexander M'Dermid.
Dr M'Farlane.
Mr Richard M'Lean.
Mrs Matthew.
Mr A. More.
\V. Mackenzie.
J. Ramsay, Esq.
Mrs Smythan.
Miss Stevvart.

riNIS.
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SUBSCRIBERS continued from Page 211.

vp.

jrgeon.

Lariil.

lerchant.

I.

isq.

Scoon.

r.

n.

tan.

'i

'i

EDINBURGH.
Sit Arch. Camthell, Lieut.

(Jenoial, G.C.B. late Gover
noi' of New Brunswick.

Dr A. M. Adams, m.a.f.l.

Adam Anderson, E.s(i. Solicitor

(ieneral.

I'lofossor Alison, m.d.

.lames Anderson, Esq-
J{ov. 11. T. Auld.
William Baillie, Esq.
Thomas Baird, Esq. Advocate.
(Jeorge Bell, M.I).
Professor Bell, p.c.s.

A. Bell, Esq. Sheriff of Ayr.
11. Bell, Esq. Sheriffof Berwick
J. II. Bennett, M.D.
D. M. Black, Esq. W.S.
Mr Jonathan Bladworth.
Mr William Bladworth.
Dr Borthwick.
Captain Boswell.
John Bowie, Esq. W.S.
William Bowie, Esq.
John lioyd, Esq.
Thomas Brown, Esq.
IVfr George G. Bruce.
James Buchanan, Esq. S.S.C.

;Mr Thomas Buckmaster.
Thomas Burn, Esq. W.S.
llobert Burn, Esq. W.S.
Mr John Cameron.
Simon Campbell, Esq. S.S.C.
Albert Cay, Esq.

IT. Cheyne, Esq. W.S,
professor Christison, m.d.

Dr A. Cockburn, Surgeon.
Dr A. Cormack, m.d.f.r.c.s.e.

John Cowan, Esq. Advocate.
M'illiam Cowan, Esq.
R. Cox, Esq. W.S.
Alexander Craig, Esq.
Jas. Craufurd, I'^sq. Advocate.
William Craufurd, Esq.
Dr William Cricliton, Surgeon
James Cumming, Teacher.

William Cunningham, Esq.
Patrick Dalmahoy, Esq. W.S.
Sir John. G. Dalyell, Bart.

Alex. Deuchar, Seal Engraver
to Iler Majesty.

R. Dickson, Esq. Advocate.
Sir William Dunbar, Bart.

Thomas Dunn, Esq. S.S.C.
.lames R. Dymock, Esq.
Geo. Dundas, Esq. Advocate.
.John Elder, ]">sq. W.S.
William Ellis, Esq. W.S.
Thomas Fair, Esq.
Dr Fairbairn, F.n.c.r.

Thomas Fairgrieve, Esq.
.1. P. Falkner, Esq. S.L.
Dr Finch, l.r.c.s.

Daniel Fisher, Esq. W.S.
John Geddes, Esq.
II. M. Gibb, Esq.
Dr David Gordon, Surgeon.
Dr II. Graham.
PI. Graham, Esq. W.S.
Professor Graham.
David Gray, Esq. S.S.C.
Robert Grieve, Esq.
Captain Grice, e.i.c.s.

John Gray, Esq. W.S.
J. A. Haldane, Esq. W.S.
R. Haldane, Esq. W.S.
Alex. Hamilton, Esq. W.S.
James Hat ton, Esq. W.S.
Sir Adam Hay, Bart.
John Henderson, Esq. S.S.C.
Thomas Ileriot, Esq.
D. O. Hill, U.S.A.

Dr Hogue.
Right Hon. Charles Hope, late

Lord President
James Hope, Esq. W.S.
John Hope, Esq. W.S.
Professor Ilope.

J. G. Hopkirk, Esq. W.S.
A. Y. Ilowison, Esq.
R. Hunter, Esq. SheriffofBute.
F. B. Imlach, Esq. Dentist.
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>rr David Irving.

Archibald Iver, Esq.
I)r Keith, f.r.c.s.

Hoy. Jn. Kinross, A.IST. Leith.
.L Loechman, Esq. Silk Mercer

to tlie Queen.
8ir Edward Loes.
y. Little, Ivsq.

.fohn Lander, Esq.
John Logan, Esq.
I'l Lo<Tan, ICsq. W.S.
J'rofessor Low.
.Tames Macra, Esq. W.S.
INIr.L M'Donald.
(.^'olonel ATacbean.
IMr Peter iM'(ire;,'or.

T'lr .John M'Kay.
1 )imcan IM'Kellar, Esq.
Sir CJeorge ^Mackenzie, Dart.

])r Mackapfan, F.n.c.s.

John A. INIacrae, l.l.d. & w.s.

J)r M'Whirter, F.n.c.r.,F.R.s.E.

"William Marshall, Esq.
AVilliam Marshall, Jeweller,
Alex. ^['Kenzie, Esq. W.S.
J. M'Kenzie, J'iSq. Accountant.
K. iSI'Kenzie, Esq. Accountant.
J )r ^lein, Sur<?eon and Dentist.

Ivobert Miller, Esq.
Professor Millar.

D. Mitchell, Esq. S.S.C. & N.P.
J. Moir, Esq. Advocate.
A. ^Monypenny, I'^sq. W.S.
;Mr John Mortimer.
J. Moule, Esq.
.Tohn M. Mowbray, Esq. W.S.
William Muir, Esq. S.S.C.

'i'liomas Murray, L.L.D.
Professor Napier.

Kobt. Naysmith, Dentist to the

Queen.
C. Neaves, Esq. Advocate.
Sir Wm, Newbigging,^F.ii.c.s,

Mr John Noble.
Dr Omond, f.r.c.s.

Professor Fillans.

jTIon. B. F. Primrose.

j
William Pugh. Esq. CD. totho
Queen.

George Ritchie, Esq. W.S,
James Robertson, Esq.
Alexander Rose, Esq.
.Fames Rose, Esq. W.S.
.John Russel, Estj. P.C.S.
George Sandy, Esq. W.S.
Andrew Scott, Es({. M'.S.

Robert Scott, Escj. S.L.
Dr Seller, f.r.c.p.

l>r Sibbald, f.r.c.s.

Profosfsor Simj)son.

James Smith, Esq. M.D.
U<'v. Jas. Somerville, L.T..I).

late Rector of Douglas, Ncw-
lirunswick, P. N. A.

Dr Si)ittal, Esq. f.r.c.s.

H. Stevenson, Esi[. ^M.l).

R. Stevenson, Civil Eni^ineor.

.James Stewart, E.sq. W.S.
Alexander Stuart, Esq.
Professor Swinton.
Professor Syme.
Professor A. Thomson.
A. Thomson, liisq. Accountant,
l^rofessor Trail.

William Traquair, Esq. W.S.
Dr Vernon.
John Walker, Esq. S.S.C.
Mr Alexamler AVatt.
David Welsh, I'scj. W.S.
Robert Wliigham, E^q. Sheriff
of I'erthshii'o.

William Whitehead, Es([.

Professor Wilson.
Adam Wil-on, Esq. D.C.S.
Dr Young.
Dr Ziegler.

I^URNTISLAND.
Provost Dundas.
I3ailie Thomson.
Christian Young.
William Young, Esq.

.'J'
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W.S,
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